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Collossal Battle on West Front Coming
ï

Reichstag Member Calls For Abdication of Kaiser
Enemy Massing Troops to Smash Franco-British
HOW THE 

ASIAGO
TO QUELL ? 
,COUNTER ' 

REVOLT« ofSifi NOW
ITALY SEES 6ARMISTICE WITH FOE CANNOT 

waïheld RE PRELUDE TO LASTING PEACE
iiIFOE a I

Awakens at, Bast to Need of 
Drastic Measures Against 

the Hens x '

i

Bolsheviki Send Troops Tap 
Suppress the Kaledines- j 

Dutoff Uprising \
■MM »

Stirring Story of Heroism 
Among Troops of Italian 

Mountains

Snow Storm Has Ceased, 
and Rèlief Work Goes • 

on Apace
HELP FRÔMALL SIDES

---^---
Everything Humanely Pos
sible now Being Done for 

the Sufferers

British Ambassador Points 
Out to Russians Their 

Mistake
EX-PREMIER IS 
UNDER ARREST 

IN PORTUGAL

BRITISH FLAG 
FLYING OVER 
THE HOLY CITY

By Courier Least
Rome, Dec-It.—The Italian Gov

ernment and police have at last awa
kened to the necessity of taking 
drastic measures against German 
propaganda. The first-fruits of this 
added vigilance hate been the arrest 
of a Roman newspaperman, . Aldo 
Chierloi, who participated in the ex 
cursion of Italian' journalists to Ger
many before Italy* entered the /war. 
Chierloi continued his antiwar cam
paign after war "was declared, and 
is now paying th<| penalty of his 
acts. >

♦
?ll.v Courier Leased Wire

Italian headquarters in northe.ru 
Italy, Dec. 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—A visit to-day to the head
quarters of a major-general 
mandlng a division of heroic Alpini 
and Bersaglieri disclosed the story 
of the manner in which this division 
held the heights back of the Asiago 
plateau untl it was cut to pieces and 
the remnant was compelled to fall 
back to its present new lines. Tin; 
general is now engaged in re-form
ing his shattered forces, which w;vo 
seen in long lines along the roads, 
preparing to go back into the fight.

A major of the general’s staff, 
who toward the close of thy fight 
,collected the remaining men of the 
division and led them in the final 
charge, before the order for retire
ment came, gave first hand infor
mation of the struggle.

He said there were Bers’glieri 
regiments, some Alpini battalions 
and one infantry regiment in the 
division, in addition to the usual 
quota of batteries of field and mid
dle calibre guns. These were ranged 
hack of Asiago when the enemy's 
drive reached its maximum intensity 
last Wednesday. For 24 hours one 
Bersaglieri regiment had held Monte 
Tondavecar until its platoons had 
been reduced from thirty men to six. 
It was 'then that the battalions of 
Xlpihl wera sent to their relief. 
Vri'-e Alpini fought their way up

heavy odds, only jo find their com
rades cut to pieces. Most of them 
>v*re lying dead from stab wounds. 
Now the Alpini battalions found 
iliemselvfes In the centre pf a con
centration of enemy forces, which 
gradually 'encircled them. Some o', 
the battalions manoeuvred and were 
carried back and forth in the fury 
of the fighting along the slopes. 
Others remained on the summit with 
the enemy surrounding them.

At 9” O'clock on Wednesday morn
ing, the colonel of these battalions 
sent his last report to the general. 
It savs laconically: "The enemy is 
on all sides and I am about to 
charge.” That was the last which 

heard o^ him or any of his

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Monday,

As the Bolsheviki Government ha< 
proofs that General Kaledines ante 
Dutoff have been arresting Work* 
men’s and Soldiers’ Councils and try-4 
Ing to disarm revolutionary garrison^ 
according to a dispatch received from./ 
the official- Petrograd Telegram Bur* 
eau, the government has decided- tod 
make an end to the counter-revolu-’ 
tionary movement. It ha» ordered, 
enough troops to suppress the move-) 
ment to be transferred from the Cau-'- 
casus. It is expected that the troopaj 
in the Caucasus were chosen so 
not to, diminish the forces on th 
eastern front.

■>GERMAN AUTOCRACY Dec. 10—<
<*>

And Not German People» 
Conducting Armistice 

With Russia

com-

Order Restored as Revolu
tionary Excitement Grad

ually Dies Down

Future Status of Jerusalem 
Will Not be Defined Un

til After the War Leased *lre ...
Halifax, Dec. 11.—The snow 

storm, which hampered the re
lief workers yesterday, way of 
short duration and last night 
was , clear and cold. As the 
snow which feU' was near 
enough to rain to be well sat
urated, a hard crust had form
ed to-day further interferrtng 
with traffic problems and with 
tfie work of clearing away the 
rains of wrecked buildings.
~ All activities# however, are 

now on a systematic basis, and 
Halifax men joined to-day with 
men from other parts of Can
ada and from cities in the 
United States in making further 
progress toward bringing back 
hfore normal conditions. The 
refusal to admit curiosity- 
seekers to the city already has 
resulted in a noticeable lessen
ing of the congestion which was 

j threatening a , serions Impedi
ment to the care of the injured,' 

■ the-feeding and honsing ot- the 
homeless and the reconstruction 
df the- devastated. district.

hundreds of men were busy 
to-day about the less badly 
damaged buildings. The chief 
task here was to replace broken 
windows and doora and to re
pair roofs tom open by pieces 
of flying, wreckage in the ex
plosion last Thursday. The sup
ply of window glass sent here 
from other cities proved par
ticularly useful and a party of 
skilled glaziers from Boston as
sisted in replacing the thous
ands of shattered panes.

_For all concerned last night 
was the most restful since the 
explosion. The sinking of the 
munitions steamer Picton yes
terday, with the subsequent of
ficial

By Courier Leased Wire
Ixmdon, Dec. 11.— Further 

details of the statement made to 
Russian journalists by Sir Geo. 
Buchanan, British ambassador at 
I’etrograd, as forwarded in a 
Iteuter dispatch, show that the 
ambassador declared the Russian 
commissaries were mistaken In 
thinking that a durable peace 
could be obtained by asking the 
Gel-mans for an armistice, to be 
followed by an agreement. The 
Allies, he said, wished to arrive 
lirst at a general agreement in 
harmony with their declared war 
aims, and then to arrange an 
armistice.

Hitherto not one word had 
been said by any German states
man to show that the ideals of 
the Russian democracy were 
sliaml by Emr-ror William and 
his government, the ambassador 
said. It was with the German 

- autocracy, not; with the German 
pcoole. that the armistice nego
tiations wol-gfr being conduct >d. 

*i Ma I< -whs Vkelv
the emi-emi'. aiffin once lie 
knew the Russian army had 
ceased to exist as a lighting force 
would be disposed to subscribe 
to a democratic and durable

By Courier

By Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Dec. 11.—Revolutionary 

excitement has died down in Oporto, 
according to a despatch from that 
Portuguese port to-day, and the city 
now is calm. Efforts are being made 
to solve the problem presented by 
the high cost, of food. ...

Former Pre*er Costa was put 
under arraet in Porto and Dr. Au
guste Soares, the former minister of 
foreign affairs, also was locked up 
in the provincial barracks, together 
with Dr. Costa.

Railway communication with Lis
bon is reported suspended.

My Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 11—No attempt will 

he mad's to define the future posi
tion of Jerusalem until a general 
peace comes, The Times says It un
derstands, in the meantime, the city 
will fc'3 treated as in British military 
occupation and will be under martial 
law. General Allenby will appoint 
a military governor. While the' 
British flag will fly over the city, 
the French and Italian flags will ha 
placed over their national property, 
such as convents and schools. A 
solemn thanksgiving and te deum 
will be held in St. Paul’s Cathedral 
to-day in celebration of the surren
der. 1

The police also searched the of
fice of the Socialist paper, Avantl, 
of Milan, arresting flh'a member of 
the ' staff and the secretary of the 
Milanese Socialist organization, who 

believed to là implicated in 
tfra falsification of passports for 
Switzerland, which is the centre of 
German intrigues tot Europe against 
the Allies. ;

Four ex-deputies of the Italian 
Chamber have tosen- arrested in con
nection with the Botot affairs. Tur
in el and Schoeller, who figured in 
the French revelations, seemed to 
have assistants In ItalX- The wife of 
Dr. De Planta, Swiss minister at the 
Quirinal, Is a daughter of the latter.

S
\ •

Bolshevik! Defeated. , jf
Petrograd, Sunday, Dec. 9—A': 

“battalion of death” which left Staf-J 
fka, Is reported te have delated thej 
Bolsheviki troops near the town ot( 
Shlobin, in Mohilev.

All The Huns Want.
London, Dec. 11—The PetrograOj 

correspondent of The Times attri-j 
butes to a responsible source tha| 
statement that during the informal» 
conversations between the Russian; 
and German representatives at; 
Brest-Litovek regarding the armistices 
on the eastern front, the Germans in-l 
dicated that the following points1 

likely to be included in any at# 
their peace negotiations.

Germany tot have ? co 
Russian wheat martel 
yeats.

All German goods to be admitt 
to Russia duty free

No territory now; occupied by t 
Germans to be surrendered.

The Correspondent says the Bogfc 
sheViki were disappointed by tub* 
reserved attitude of the German ne
gotiators and their lack of sym
pathy with political Idealism. Othdjf# 
causes contributed to their depres
sion, but it is stated they are deter
mined to conclude an) armistice at 
any cost it the latest appeal by thé 
Russian commisSionait es to the Al
lies falls. 'I l!M

To Spread Propaganda.
Petrograd, Monday, Dec. 10—M, 

Kameneff, chief of the Bolshevik! de- 
legatee sent to negotiate , an armistice 
with the Germans, said on his return 
from Brest-Litovsk that the officiât 
sessions of. the delegates 'were fol
lowed by a semi-official' exchange of 

(Continued ofa Page) Five.)

were

Largest assortment of Rocking 
Horses in the city. J. W. Burgess, 
44 Colborne street._____________ _

DEMAND VOICED FOR
KAISER’S ABDICATION

were
\ ntrol of thol

-3*e - fifteen-;
if

A. , -•»

b<PInfluential Member of German Reichstag Calls Upon Emperor to Relinquish His 
Throne in Order to Give German People the Inestimable Benefits of Peace,

GENEVA, DEC. 11.—ALBRECHT VON GRAEFE, GOLDBEE, A NINFLUEN- 
TIAL MEMBER OF THE REICHSTAG, WRITES IN THE DEUTSCHE ZEITUNG, 
THE OFFICIAL PAN-GERMAN ORGAN, ASKING THE KAISER TO ABDICATE.

. VON GRAEFE POINTS OUT THAT FT * IS CONSIDERED THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD THE PRUSSIAN MILITARISM IS INSEPARABLE FROM THE 
HOHENZOLLERN. HE CONCLUDES:

“BY REASON OF THESE CIRCUMSTANCES, WE, THE ELECTED REPRE
SENTATIVES OF THE GERMAN PEOPLE tlUMBLY PROPOSE THIS QUES
TION TO YOUR ILLUSTRIOUS MAJESTY. _ _ miTT1

WOULD IT NOT BE A CONFORMITY WITH THE TRADITIONS OF THE f 
HOHENZOLLERN FAMILY TO REMOVE WILLINGLY THIS LAST OBSTACLE 
AND THEREBY GIVE THE GERMAN PEOPLE THE INESTIMABLE BENE
FITS OF PEACE?’” "

On tiie contrary, lliepeace _.
peace contemplated bv the em
peror was a Geimau imperialis
tic peace.

Although tiie Allies could not 
send representatives to take part 
in the armistice negotiations, 
they were ready, said Sir 
George, as soon as a stable gov
ernment, recognized by tiie Rus
sian people had been constitut
ed, to examine with that gov
ernment tiie aims of (lie war 
and )K>ssible conditions of just 
and durable peace.

Meantime, the Allies were 
giving Russia the most effective 
assistance by holding the bulk 
of tiie German armies on their 
respective fronts.

was ever
men.

The enveloping enemy masses grew 
denser atid the gallant Alpini band, 
which had gone to rescue the Ber
saglieri; was wiped out of existence.

The fighting coutintied along other 
points of the line until the forces 

decimated and It became clear

assurance that there, 
were no more explosive-laden 

(Continued on Page Five. )
u «
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The ambassador reiterated Great 
Britain’s desire to stand by Russia in I

RUSHING ALL AVAILABLE 
EaaaS&SH" TROOPS TO WESTERN FRONT
papers, giving the Impression that 
Britain, not Germany, was Russia’s 
enemy, and the provoker of the war.

Great Britain bore the Russians 
no grudge, realizing they were worn 
out by the sacrifices of war and the 
general disorganization inseparable 
from a great political revolution, the 
ambassador said. Denying reports of 
contemplated coercive or punitive ac
tion in the event that Russia should 
make a separate peace. Sir George 
nevertheless asserted the Allies were 
entitled to complain that the council 
of peoples’ commissaries had been 
negotiating with the enemy without 
previously consulting the Allies, 
which was a brief of the London 
agreement of 1914. It could not be 
admitted for a moment that a treaty 
concluded by the autocratic govern
ment did not bind the democracy 
whereby the autocracy was replaced.
Nevertheless, Great Britain did not 
wish to induce an unwilling ally to 
continue to share in the common ef
fort by appealing to treaty rights; 
but there" were higher principles to 
which appeal might be made ? These, 
he said, were principles recognized 
by commissaries, namely, those of a 
democratic peace, a peace which ac
corded with the wishes of the small
er nationalities, which repudiated 
the idèa of exacting plunder from 
a conquered enemy under the name 
of indemnity or of incorporating re
luctant populations in great empires.
Such, broadly speaking, was the 
peace Great Britain, equally With the

were
that, the efiemy greatly outnumber
ed the Italians. The general himself, 
who was directing opçrations from 
a point just back of the line, narrow
ly escaped a shrapnel shell which 
hurst near life automobile. It was 
then that the colonel who recounted 
these events, gathered the remnant 
of the division and fought out the 
remainder of the day until the new 
Italian lines of defense were formed 
across the Franzella and Gadena 
passes leading to the Erenta valley 
and the plain. It is here the lines are 
now resting, with good prospects of 
holding.

Tlio correspondent visited a num
ber of points on the present line and 
talked with the officers and men. All 
were confident of being able to hold 
when the new attack, which they ex
pect in a few days, is made.

THE RECORD OF THE 
UNION GOVERNMENT

Enemy Massing Her Forces There in Hope of Smashing Entente Allies Before United 
States is Able to Send Aid—Two German Munitions Trains Wrecked

They abolished patronage in appointments to Govern
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and in award
ing of Government, contracts.

Patronage was the Worst Evil in Politics

They controlled the packing houses by ordering that they 
must "not charge a profit of more than two per cent, on 
their sales—that is to say only two cents profit on a dollar. > 
They passed an order providing that the flour millers can 
make a profit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour. They -, 
stopped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor.
They stopped expenditures on almost all Public works 
with the object of conserving our finances for the war. - 
They greatly extended the powers of the Food Controller, . 
giving him practically unlimited authority.
They increased the separation allowance to wives and 
other dependents of soldiers under the rank of Sergeant 
from $20 to $25 a month.
They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exemp
tion Tribunals who tried to make a farce of the thing; 
Thousands of appeals from these Tribunals have beeù 
taken by the Government representatives and will be tried 
promptly. The Government are seeing to it that Quebec 
does not escape its duty.
They have been in office only eight weeks and have been 
hampered through having to run an election forced upon 
the Country by Laurier.

\
»

Tahure (Champagne),” 
the War Office statement 

of to-day.

Heavy German reinforcements 
have arrived in France it is be
lieved in 
where the expected blow will fall 
is yet to be disclosed. For the 
moment the Infantry is Inactive 
along the western front, but the 
artillery, and especially that of 
the Germans Is very active In 
various sectors.

On the British front the Ger
mans are bombarding heavily 
the positions southwest of Cam
brai, and east and northeast of 
Ypres, the two sectors which 
have seen virtually all the heavy 
fighting in the past few months. 
From St. Quentin to the Swiss 
border, Paris reports great ene
my artillery activity between the 
Oise and the Aisne in Cham
pagne, northeast of Verdun and 
in upper Alsace. The British 
and French cannon, are replying 
in kind against the German po
sitions .

The heavy German artillery 
fire'may mean that the Germans 
are attempting to find a weak 
point; and it may be only for 
the purpose of drawing allied 
attention to one spot while the 
troops from the Russian front 
are mâssed for a strong effort 

on a hitherto quiet sector.

Strong local German attacks on 
the right bank of the Meuse, 
northeast of Verdun, have been 
repulsed by the French, 
took prisoners.

By Courier Leased Wire
London Dec. 11.—The corre

spondent at Amsterdam of The 
Daily Express reports that the 
Germans are rushing troops to 
the western front with the Idea 
of smashing the Entente Allies 
before America is able to act 
and adds:

“One of the results of this 
Is that two German munition 
trains collided on Thursday. 
Both were blown up and sev
eral hundred soldiers were 
killed or wounded.”

Heavy Firing.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 11.—Unusually 
active artillery fighting and 
aerial operations on the west
ern front yesterday are reported 
in to-day's official conymunlca- 

. This activity was par
ticularly noteworthy on the 
Ypres and Arras fronts.

French Official.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris Dec. 11.—“Patrol "en
counters occurred north df 
Bezonvaux (Verdun front) and

near
says

artillery“Active
fighting developed in some sec
tors of Upper Alsace and Lor- 

Everywhere else the

allied capitals, but
who

raine, 
night was calm.”

Foe Official.
By Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, Dec. 11, via London.
—On the Flanders’ front in 
France there was a lively artil
lery duel, the German official 
statement issued to-day says:

“On the Italian, front there 
was active gunfire on both sides 
of the Brenta River and along 
the lower Piave.

Street Fighting.
London, Dec. 11.—Street fighting 

has occurred in Moscow and the 
Swedish consul there has advised all 
Swedes to leave the city, an ’.ardlag 
to advices received In Haparsada 
and forwarded by the Stockholm 
correspondent of The Morning Post. 
It is added that starvation seems to 
threaten Moscow. Most of the 
Swedes there are said to have taken 
the consul’s advice.

Situation Grave.
London, Dec, 11.—The situation, 

in Moscow Is reported to be grave, 
according to a Times’ despatch front 

(Continued on Page Five.)

TOYS
of all sorts, description and prices 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne street.

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Dec.

. A 11—Pressure is» BsssaS in* ....
I MED» ncNTioNiilo I greater portion of 
I We oxx fwer heJ the continent and 

the weather is fair 
and decidedly cold 
in nearly all parts 
Of the Dominion.

Forecasts 
Moderate winds, 

fair and decidedly
cold to-day and on Russian democracy, desired to see 
Wednesday.
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Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys at the 
^I^^Front, or Will You Vote AGAINST Them?

a
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A
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F CANADIAN NORTH 
ND REGULATIONS 
of a family, or any male 

Id, who was at the com
be present war, and baa 
to be a British subject 

an allied or nentral coun- 
itead a quarter-section of 

Land in Manitoba, 
r Alberta. Applicant must 
rson at Dominion Lands 
Agency for District. Entry 
be made on certain condl- 

■Six months residence upon 
of land in each of three

ion

Istricts a homesteader may 
Joining quarter-section aa 
*rice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
nonths in each of three 
niug homestead patent and 
es extra. May obtain pre- 
as soon as homestead pat- 

conditions.
r obtaining homestead pat- 
not secure a pre-emption, 
irehased homestead lu cer- 
Price $3.00 per acre. Must

s in each of three years, 
and erect a house worth

)Entries may count time of 
farm labourers in Canada 

Is residence duties Under
on Lands are advertised 
try, returned soldiers wl|o 
rseas and have been hou
sed, receive one day prlor- 
for entry at local Agent’a 

t Sub-Agency). Discn 
presented to Agent.
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Linens of all kinds make a very attractive gift, yet a very useful one. *
Blankets are a very acceptable gift.
A nice Eiderdown Comforter is a very pleasing and very practical gift.
Below are a list of articles in Linens, Blankets and Comforters—with prices within the 
reach of every one.

Embro. Pillow Cases 
at $1.25 and $1.50 Pair
Fine Embroidery Linen 

! finished Pillow Casés, size 
; 36x44in„ 
i special price 
■ pair, $1.25 and

***:.89e *9 •* KÊ. .ttf

A Beautiful Set of Table 
Linen $7.50 Set

Embro. Bed Spreads 
$3.50 Each |

A Pure Linen Table Cloth with 
1-2 dozen Napkins to match; 
cloth 2 yds. wide and 2 1-2 yds. 
long, good heavy quality; J. S. 
Brown make; very handsome 
patterns, neatly boxed; worth 
$10.00 set, Special 
Xmas price, per set

Large Embro Bed Spreads, 
finished with Scalloped or, 
hemstitch, in a large var
iety of pretty patterns ; 
special prices 
$5, $4.50, $3S5

neatly boxed ;

$1.50 $3.50$7.50
m

Pure Linen Table Cloths 
in Holly Boxes

Some Attractive Values in Linens and
Turkish Towels, all Neatly Boxed

A fine Linen Table Cloth in sizes 2 yards 
by 2 yards ; special at 
$4j50 and $5.00 each .
In sizes 2x2 1-2 ; special at 
$4JiO, $5.00, and upwards of 
Round Scalloped Table Cloths, in 2 yards 
by 2 yards ; 2 yds. by 2 1-2 yds. and 2 1-4 
by 2 1-4 yds.; special at 
$12, $10i $7.25, and each ...

Plain white Turkish towels, large _ 
size, worth 90c pr., Special., price. • VV
White Turkish Towels, with fancy blue 
borders, large size, worth $1.00 
pair. Special price, pair .
Fancy Colored Turkish Towels, in blues, 
pinks and Helio ; special at 
$1.50, $1.30, $1.25 and, pair 
Pure Linen Towels, large shamrock pat
terns, Hemstitched and scalloped finish ; 
special at $2.00, $1,75, $1.35 d*"| rtf'
and per pair.............................
Fine Pure Linen Guest Towels, fancy lace 
edges, scalloped hemstitched ;
Special at $1.00, 85c, and, pair

$3.98
$5.50 78c

$1.00$6.95
Extra Special

8 only Pure Linen Satin Damask Cloths, 
in size 2x3 yds., worth $7.50 
each, spécial Christmas priçe $5.75 75c

Suggestions For Practical, Yet Attractive

Christmas Gifts

Tmcomtm*, branttord. canada, Tuesday, December n,TWO Sm

= wa NEKS Of MMI» * vmniMii

Bowl by’s
Manifesto

Keep Your Eyes Open for 
the Christmas Courier 

on Saturday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Municipal Pot Again Sim
mering as Elections 

Draw kear
To The Manufacturers 
and the Workingmen 

of Brantford

Slmcoe, Dec. 11.—(From our own 
correspondent.) — The 
Courier this year will be quite up to 
last year’s standard. Norfolk has 
been given spfice in the souvenir ta 

i list the county’s honour roll of kill
ed and wounded. You can’t get an 
extra copy after the issue is all sold 
and our allotment must be secured 
within twenty-four hours.

Do you want to take your, chance 
later on? If not, phone the agency 
now. The Christmas Number goes 
free to all paid up subscribers.

Friends In Halifax Sate.
Douglas Henderson wired from 

Halifax on Sunday that his family 
had a miraculous escape during the 
catastrophe. His parents live here, 
Mrs. Harold Gibson is a sister.

Dr. Richardson has similar good 
tidings from Col. McKenzie, of 
Chatham, to the effect that his 
brother, Prof. L. N. Richardson, of 
the Royal Naval College has come 
through unharmed with his wife and 
daughter.

Christmas

History of Hydro Power
Sometimes after the advent to power of the Whit- 

, ney Government, that Government constituted a Hydro 
Committee of five, and appointed thereon four Conser
vatives and one Liberal, Mr. Bowlby, naming Sir Adam 
Beck as chairman. Mr. Bowlby served upon that com
mittee, giving his time, paying his railway carriage, 
his hotel bills, etc., until in the year 1907, and was able 
to so influence the Committee that it was determined 
to bring all three of the main wire currents from the 
Falls to Brantford, with the great power house to be 
located here on the north bank of the Canal. A by-law 
was submitted to Brantford electors for $65,000 to de- 

! velop Hydro power, and sad to relate, was defeated. 
The most unfortunate result to Braritford being the re
moval of the power house from Brantford, with two 
of the three main wire currents to Dundas, entailing the 
not too exaggerated enorpious loss to the city of about 
half a million dollars, then the other wire was run some 
three miles north of the city.

2. It then became absolutely necessary to tap this 
third wire, thereupon another by-law was submitted to 
the people for $115,000.00, and carried, and thus we 
suffered another direct loss of $50,000.01). After the de
feat of the $66.000.00 by-law Mr. Bowlby felt it due to • 
his self-respect to resign from the Hydro Committee. 
Some time before Mr. Bowlby’s resignation, in company ♦ 
with Sir Adam Beck and another gentleman, he at
tended at Ottawa on the Borden Government in respect 
to the export at Niagara Falls of Hydro power.

Before that time an agreement had been made be
tween the American and Canadian Governments, that 
each country was to be entitled to one-hail: of the water 
to develope Hydro power. At this interview it was sub
mitted to the Government that we had no objection to 
the export of 100,000 horsepower provided that the 
Government made it an express condition that when the 
Province of Ontario required any part or all of this 
100,000 horse power then the government would at once, 
by order in council, prohibit its export, this the Govern
ment most unqualifiedly agreed to do.

3. The McKenzie’s and Mann’s and their associates, 
were on this basis allowed to export to the U.S.A. this 
100,000 horse power, and by doing so were enabled to re
ceive over their fixed legal charges in this province $7.50 
per year for each horse-power so exported to the U.S.A., 
only the modest little yearly sum of $750,000,00. A con
siderable time elapsed, and the Hydro Commission re
quired to supply their customers in Brantford as well 
as other places, some of this exported power, and an 
application was made at Ottawa, Mr. Bowlby again be
ing in attendance on the Borden Government to give us 
half of this exported power, thus fulfilling their prom
ise. After listening to our request this Borden Govern
ment most politely informed us that they would take 
our request into their most serious consideration. This 
they did for about three months, and then refused. This 
wàs long before the U.S.A. had joined in the present 
titanic struggle.

After Mr. Bowlby had resigned from this Hydro 
Committee the different municipalities of the province 
formed a provincial Hydro Union, and Mr. Bowlby was 
at once placed on the executive, as Brantford and all 
the industrial centres were literally starved for power, 
and as a new Union Government had been formed at Ot
tawa with many professions of how good they were go
ing to be.

Mr. Bowlby and his associates innocently were led 
to believe the time opportune to have a meeting of the 
executive of Hydro Union at Toronto, Such meeting 
was recently held and at it, Mr. Bowlby moved, and that 
manly old Conservative, Mayor Burgoyne, of St. Cath
arines, seconded the following resolution :

In effect as follows :
“That it is the imperative duty of the Dominion 

Government to immediately pass an order in council to 
prohibit the export of 50,000 horse-power. It being ur
gently required to supply our industries in Ontario.”

This resolution was by our secretary, Mr. Hanriigan 
of Guelph, promptly transmitted to the Union Govern
ment ât Ottawa, and a few days ago this Union Gov
ernment, instead of passing the required order in coun
cil; side-tracked the question by sending it to be reported 
on by (I am glad to say> a very honorable and capable 
public servant, Sir Henry Drayton. But Sir Henry 
Drayton can do nothing-—he has no power to pass any 
order in council prohibiting the export of power. That 
the Government alone can do.

By this device the elections will be safely tided 
over, and after the elections the deluge. In the mean
time the McKenzies and Manns et al are pocketing 
their ill-gotten gains. Also men in Brantford’s factor
ies are losing their jobs because we cannot get power. 
Mr. Bowlby hopes, perhaps against hope, that delated 
justice will be ours. What has Mr. Cockshutt all these 
years been doing along these Hnes.. Nothing, nothing. 
Under these and other circumstances could Mr. Bowlby, 
be anything else but an independent candidate, support
ing everything he seems just and nothing unjust.

Vote for Bowlby, the independent candidate. You 
know his past and know if he is to be trusted.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Others Not Heard From.
No word however, Jhad yet Deeu. 

received, at a late hour last night 
from Chas. McDonald, who was en
gaged in examining 'the papers of 
all incoming shipping. Mrs. Mc
Donald is a daughter of J. Y. King, 
of Port Hover and sister or Sam 
King, auctioneer, 
daughter.-

Hollow Fan Fare at Waterford 
The Laurier aggregation set seige 

to Waterford last night with a big 
brass band from Kiltted Galt. There 
was a deal of ancient history, poli
tical cant, and thread-bare criticism 
but no win-the-war punch 1n the 

With the last

I

;
They have oneI

I

whole programme, 
week of the campaign on the way, 
the only plan for winning the war 
that the opposition has suggested, so 
far as we can learn, is to stop send
ing reinforcements.

It is said that th'è Laurierltes nave 
bushels of money and it is not 
thought that much of It has been 
subscribed locally. Brass bands, 
however, will not counteract the 
reasoned arguments and plain,, por
trayal of the public duty, as set 
forth by Mr. Charlton’s campaign
ers.

A Timely IlemarK 
During his sermon 

on Sunday evening, the pastor re
marked that New York sent its gen- 

contribution to the stricken 
“without waiting »v
It may be observed

at St. James

enrous
city of Halifax 
a referendum ”■ 
that no public representatives any
where were elcted on that tmke . 
any more than the members of the 
Dominion Government vrere etected 
on a war ticket. They all acted on 
the moment in the emergency Be
fore Saturday night we may behold 
that Canada in August, 1914, 

i first have taken a referendum.
While the Federal caldron nons 

the municipal pot is simmering. Al
ready Port Dover citizens have ex
pressed themselves as anxious to 
avoid an election by retmumg ^e 
1617 Council. Reeve Walker, how 
ever is anxious to get oat irom 
under as he considers the responsi-
“?»!■ «... »;■

Warden Crldland made no an
nouncement of retirement 
municipal life when down 
County Council and may . -- 
again at the county board from S. 
Walsingham. J. L. Buck, of Port 
Rowan, will likely be returned with- 
out opposition to carry through his 
good roads undertaking, and Hoiitfh- 
ton will likely pass up the slate fill
ed without a ballot.

The veteran Malcolm McDowell 
appears to have North Walsingham 
well in grip. He has been in the 
Council for some fifteen years 
with six or eight years at the 
county board and his detianratio.hs 
against good roads would he missed 
should he retire, but as yet we have 
heard nothing of his Intentions to 
drop out.

In Windham there is pretty sure 
to be a run. Horace Kellum, deputy- 
reeve, is the logical man for the 
reeve’s chair next year, and many 
think he should go there without 
opposition. There is some talk of 
former men contemplating an effort 
to come back and Windham looks 
like an election.

Waterford' and Townsend would 
surprise no one should both Coun
cils be returned without an election, 
and Middleton up to the present has 
remained dormant. Reeve Dick has 
completed a very good year.

And Woodhouse—anything might 
happen there from a walkover to a 
keen contest. Reeve McSloy^ how
ever, will doubtless be considered 
quite entttlèd to a return to the 
chair. Delhi and Simcoe are at 
present, too busy. Both of them 
have been treating municipal poli
ties with unconcern of late years.

There is not a whisper out- pf • 
CharlotleviHe. Reeve Lawrence 
has a good chance for the Warden- 
ship should he return to the County 
Council next year, and in that 
the township might not put up an 
opponent. An election for the Coun
cil Was narrowly averted last year 
and there might be something doing 
In January.

from 
to the 
appear

office and got an assuring reply.,
It is stated reliably that’ W. G. 

Eatwell, late of the Niagara frontier 
force as sergeant,

PETAIN AT BELGIAN FRONT. 
By Courier Leased Wire

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF 
FORESTERS.

Members of Court Brantford, No.

pillows.
Considering the weather, and the 

fact that the ladies are in the midst 
of an election campaign, there was 
a good turnout of workers .

Three Months at the Castle 
The adjourned cases

Havre, Monday Dec. 10.—General
, , . . . wil1 presently Petain, the French commander-in- ........ , ..
launch out m double blessedness with chief, visited Belgian general head- 503> are rem™ded that the election 
a young Simcoe lady. The popular quarters to-day and conferred the of offlcer8 wU1 take Place at the next
young couple will please accept our grade of grand officer of the Legion general meeting, Tuesday evening,

of Thomas congratulations aforetime. of Honor on General De Ceyninck, December 11th, when it is hoped that
Plumber and Clarence" Brackenbury M. A. Pendergast, who served for the Belgian Minister of War, and on ®ro- Capt. Gordon Hanna will be 
were heard yesterday afternoon, and some two years In the war with the General Rucquoy, the Belgian chief Present. A full attendance is re- 
the young men got three months First Battalion overseas, and has of staff. Later General Petain was Quested, 
each for an infringement of the On- been home for almost’a year and a received by King Albert, in whose
tario Tempérance law. Brackenbury half, had to have his pension allow- company he reviewed à" large force
was not required to answer to the ance adjusted a few days ago—a girl, of Ûelgian troops.
charge of contempt of court. Mr. Wm. Goring might have — : x .■ „ ... . 1

Odd Eads of News been excused yesterday had he failed MISSION TO CHINA. Captain Ernest Cinq Mars, liras a
Good news/from Toronto has been to turn up at the school with his Ity Conri” Leased, Wire Printer for Quebec, and formerly in

received to the effect that Pte. Jas. plumbing tools. He might reasonably . An Atlantic-Port, Dec.'ll.—On a the press gallery at Ottawa, has jus 
Morrison is not killed. His parents have been expected to entertain the !iaer arriving to-day were 12 Brit- received the Croix de Geurre. He 
took the matter up through the war|new boy boarder. mh army officers^who said ..they in ch of a Fol.estry Company

were on their way to China x>n a an(1 w0..ldn„ tho Fr.nph Vn\ 
Complaints as to shortage of gas military mission. They declined to R ng ou 16 * eBCh 1

continue. The pressure at the office the nature of their task,
disk held at six ounces all day Sun- J*lth them were nearly seventy of

ficers of the Canadian overseas

F. J. WATERSON, C.R. 
W. T. DOWNES. R.S.

I
É

Catarrh Cànnot be Coredcase day, and all on the service connect- . 
ed therewith should have had lots forces °n leave of absence, 
of gas unless the screens in their 
metfer boxes were plugged.

Automobiles With LOCAL APPLICATIONS. U thej 
cab not reach the «eat of the disease Ca
tarrh la a blo<*l or constitutional disease, 

_ . and In order to cure it you must take In-
Remember the assignee’s Auction ternat remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is

The pressure was up too yesterday Sale of James Bros, grocery stock £îkeP. Internally, and aota directly uponmorning and if the play-schocl pu- and fixtures will tak! plaL to SSr^M %
pus nan to go home because the morrow (Wednesday) afternoon at prescribed by one of the best phy
siol was cold, there must be some 3 o’clock, at our exchange Iti the «^try tor years and is a
other cause, provided that the ser- S. G. Read and Son, Limited. thfteJt h^c.tiiown, “0mbl^?wiTh th '
Vice at the school rpom is supplied S. G. Read, best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
from the central distributing station, Auctioneer 5mcon? surfaces. The perfect cvmblna-», „„„ tv - -nuiuuuecr. tton of the two Ingredients la what pry-At any rate, complaints about the -------------■ ♦ ■—— --------- duces inch wonderful results in curing
gas should be made to the gas of- Votf> fnr Pfirfroliiitf catarrh. Send for testimonials, free,flee. Wilfrid Laurier and the rest of , , . ,, VOCKSnUtt and Take Halva Family’. Pilla for eon.tlpa-
fls are hot'in the business, help Will the War, on

TO-MORROW.

Any person willing to volun
teer; automobiles for use on El
ection Dây in the interest of 
W. F. COCKSHUTT, kindly 
communicate with S. P. Pitcher, 

• 43 Market Street, or N; D. Neill, 
29 Dalhousie Street.

I. O. D. E.
Yesterday's shipments overseas; 1 

‘To Pte. Ed. Reachey, 11 prs. sox, 
2 packages raisins.

TO Pte. D. W. Goodlet, same.
To Pte. C. C. Gaunt, 15 prs, sox, 

1 cap.
To Pte. Bert Hammond, 11 pairs 

sox. 2 packages raisins, 1 cap.
To Canadian Red Cross: 14 dozen

.

Hold tt Druggist» price T5e.

X

| Shop Early

Blankets and Comforters
Bath Robe Blankets at $5.50 and $5.95

Bath Robe, Blanket size, 72x90, with cord to match in light AP 
fawn, blue, cardinal, brown, etc., special at, each $5.50 and tpOel/U

Pure Wool Blanket $7.50 Pr.
8 pairs of Pure Wool Blankets ; 
size 60x80 ; worth $10 FA
pair at the old price, $ .DU

Flannelette Blankets at 
Special Prices

White or grey Flannelette Blan
kets; special prices 
pair $1.79, $2.19, $2.25

Wool Finished Blankets 
$3.95 Pair

A heavy wool finished blanket, 
large size, 72 x84 in. 
white only, special ea.

Wool Nap Blankets $5.25 Pr.
Heavy Wool Nap Blankets, large 
lofty blankets, in 
white only, special, pr.

,vf W’

$3.95vy/
r/

• '

$2:50 $5.25

A Real Attractive Gift is an Eiderdown Comforter
Satingprices^re—^rter§’ fllle^ Wlth fhe best purified Russian down, covered with downproof Cambric Sateen or

$12, $10, $9, $8.25, $7.50 and $5.50 Each
Fine Cotton Filled Comforters in pretty, dainty colors, special at, $5.00, $4.50, 3.50 and 
per pair ........

Z.Ï- . $2.95* • *............. • • •* * * * •

. *r

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
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J. M. Young & Co.DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EARLY

hDO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EARLY“QUALITY FIRST”

AUCTION
OF HOUSEHOLD FUI 

W. J. Bragg, auctions 
instructed to offer for sal 
Auction the chatties of 
Adam Spence on Fr 
December 14+at his late 
81 Northumberland stree 
cing at 1.30 sharp the 
goods.

Double Parlor—60 yan 
er Carpet, 2 Upholstered j 
nut, Parlor Table, 4 Hal 
>ut chairs, Arm Rocker, 
Ï Jft.le 4 leaves round ’ll 
Book case, Wood heater 
gas, No. 6 Radiant Home, 
er almost new, Lace Cui 
Blinds, through whole he 
es. Walnut Sideboard, | 
Couch, Arm Rocker, Bo- 
Dishes, Glassware Silvern 
es. Forks, Pictures, Wood 
gas attached, one Cupfci 
flour bins, 2 tubs, 2 Wrq 
Pans and all kitchen ut« 
1 Wheel barrow, rake, hi 
chairs, carpet-sweeper, S 
Elec, light Chandeliers, Pi 
Wood box. Iron Lawn bej 
,nut drop leaf table, 10 
•oleum. Hall—12 yard»: 

et, Brass rails, large Ri 
thêr books and article» 

Bedroom No. 2—Cherrj 
plete, 2 wool mattresses, 1 
16 yards Brussell Carpe 

.Sets, 8 yards carpet, B< 
lows, springs, 9 yards, j 
Carpet, 9 yards Brussell’ 

Stove Pipe, Ilengths _ ____
Trunk, 3 Grip bags also ol 
too numerous to mention, 
as we must start on time.

Terms—Cash 
Dec. 14 at 81 Northui 
commencing at 1.30 s 
serve all must be sold 
the estate of the late i

W. J. Bragg, Auctio

on

250.

h

TH.& JR
PWIfAntotnatie Block S

The Best Ron
■EtmPFAIX), ROCH

v. K>A», alBA
XORK, PHI LAI

WASHINGTON, 1 
CLEVELAND, PIT 

Through Sleepers—Han 
York, Boston ; also Ne’ 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A

DR. De VAN’S FEMAL
medicine for nil Female Cora 
or three for $10. at drug st 
address on receipt of price. T 
Co., St. Cntliarines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L C0R
for Nerve and Sra. "n 
a Tcuic—will build you up. 
Fk at drug stores, or by mail 
TJM f^N>S8LJL Q*.. »t> I

•-/'' •-'. .fc *.# 1 . ~ t - v. a .a. a .*.■^ n. ' seM* ;v

If. ;
L

1
\

Assignee’s Auction 
James Bros. 1 
Stock and j
Known as the ( 
Grocery.
S. G, Read, Auctione 

ceived instruction to sel 
auction, on Wednesday, 
14th, at 3 o’clock in tb 
at the exchange of S. G 
Son, Limited, 129 Colb 
Brantford, the stock a 
belonging to the Estate 
Bros., Grocers. The sto 
ing to $2,155, and fixtu 
making total of $3,636-i 
en hloCj at rate on the i 
stock is clean and up-1 
may be seen and furthei 
obtained on application 
dersigned auctioneer, or 

Mcljeod TewJ 
Hamilton,] 

S. G. 8 
Brantford, A

AUCTION
I.eaviiig tlie Farm; C 

Sale
AUGTKJN- SALE QF' ] 
pcmiENts. feed; n 

FURNITURE, 1
Walter J. Bragg, Aui 

received instructions fn 
Syrie to sell by public 
range one, south of 2] 
better known as the G 
stead, on Wednesday 
12 th, 1917, commenc 
o’clock in the forenoon, 
ing goods:

HORSES—One bay hi 
old; 1 brown mare, ag 
colt, coming 3 years ol 
1 pair suckling colts. 1

CATTLE—One grade 
in May; 1 grade Jersej 
cd, calf at side; 1 gn 
farrow; 1 grade Jersl 
young heifer.

HOGS—Twelve 
about 160 lbs. each;

POULTRY—Sixty 
Reds.

IMPLEMENTS — 
binder, 7 ft. cut; C 
disc; seeder; Massey- 
1 and 2 horse wagon 
shaves, 2 seated detnoc 
open buggy, rubber tit 
cutter; 1 set team hi 
single harness, Buffalo 
ets, hay fork, complel 
saw, ’forks, chains, el 
separator.

FEED—Three hunt 
4 oats, if not previously 

shocks ear corn, oat 
bags potatoes, Irish 
bags Delaware.

HOUSEHOLD 
Five-piece parlor suit 
rug, full dining set, Ei 
pane, 4 bedrooms, com) 
Though-Range, 1 Raj 
Coal Heater, table, (| 
leums, dishes, pots, pa 
kitchen utensils, also j 
incubator.

Sale commences at : 
sharp on Wednesday nei 
12th, at Range 1. sou] 
Pleasant, on the Garnel 
Lunch at

TERMS—Hogs, feed 
hold furniture, cash. 1 
implements, 9 months « 
Riven on furnishing ai 
note, 5 per cent, off fo 
sums entitled to cretil 
dollars.
Wm. Syrie,

Proprietor.
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mCURIOUS PEOPLE 
E NOT WANTED

auction sale auction sale ■ i 36FOR SALEi
To be offered for sale by public 

auction on Dec. 6th at 2 o'clock In 
the afternoon on the premises own
ed by Mrs. M. Westbrook on the 
River Road, better known as the 
old Waterhftuse homestead, the fol
lowing property:—1 new clover seed 
thresher, 1 slightly used clover seed 
thresher, quantity of castings, cir
cular saw and other articles.

S..P. PITCHER, Auctioneer,

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
W J. Bragg, auctioneer has been 

".strutted to offer for sale by Public 
Auction the chatties of the late 
Adam Spence on Friday next, 
December 14 at his late residence, 
s l Northumberland street. Commen- 
,-ing at 1.30 sharp the following

Double Parlor—60 yards Axminst- 
, r Carpet, 2 Upholstered Chairs Wal- 
ntit. Parlor Table, 4 Haircloth Wal- 
, lit chairs, Arm Rocker„ Couch.etc.,
1 Mile 4 leaves round Table,Walnut 
Book case, Wood heater fitted with 
à as, No. 6 Radiant Home, coal heat- 
, r almost new, Lace Curtains and 
Blinds, through whole house pictur- 

Walnut Sideboard, 6 chairs, 
Couch, Arm Rocker, Bookcase, All 
Dishes, Glassware Silverware, Kniv
es, Forks, Pictures, Wood cook stove 
gas attached, one Cupboard 
Hour bins, 2 tubs, 2 Wringers, Pots, 
Pans and all kitchen utensils. Barn 
1 Wheel barrow, rake, hoe, shovels, 
chairs, carpet-sweeper, Strip Carpet, 
Elec, light Chandeliers, Parrott cage, 
Wood box. Iron Lawn 'benches. Wal
nut drop leaf table, 10 yards lin
oleum. Hall—12 yards stair cart-
pet, Brass rails, large Round Clock 
other books and articles.

Bedroom No. 2—Cherry Suite com
plete, 2 wool mattresses, feather bed,
1 r, yards Brussell Carpet, 4 Toilet 
Si ts, 8 yards carpet, Bedding, Pil
lows. springs, 9 yards, 3 ply Wool 
Carpet, 9 yards Brussell Carpet, 20 
lengths
Trunk, 3 Grip bags also other articles 
too numerous to mention. Come early 
as we must start on time.

Terms—Cash on Friday next, 
Dec. 14 at 81 Northumberland St., 
commencing at 1.30 sharp. No re
serve all must be sold to clean up 
the estate of the late Adam Spence. 

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. Phone

MARKETS 16
! That beautiful nine-roomed • ! 
• house with all conveniences. No. J ! 
| 242 Darling Street, for sale at ; ’ 
! a bargain.
\ For Sal»—Good red brick cot- ! ' 

i i tage, six rooms, electric lights, i i 
■ ; right on the car line, No. 27 j 
: ; Webling street.
! ; For Sale—Six-roomed red :
| ! brick cottage on Elgin street; 
i ! very large lot.
> ■ For further particulars apply <

Saturday!!Dairy Products
Butter, creamery ... .0 50

..0 50 .

. .0 28 

. .0 60 
• >0 30

'
E

Embargo Placed on En
trance of Sight-Seers 

Into Halifax

Butter...............
Cheese, per lb .
Eggs..................
Honey, comb . .
Honey, pail, 6 lbs. . .1 15 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs... 2 25 

Grain

IS THE LAST DAY 
OF THE

White Progressive Sew
ing Machine Sale

65 <35 :
15Giving Up Farming 25ENQUIRY WEDNESDAYAUCTION SALE \ i ■

Baled hay I13 00 
13 00

14 00 
14 00 ! 

0 70 I 
.1 60

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Welby Almas has been instructed 

ay John and Wm. Ronald, to sell by 
auction, on Thursday, Dec. 13th, at 
one o’clock sharp, at their farm, 
situated on lot 13 and 14, concession 
4, one mile north of St. George and 
two miles west, on the Galt Road, 
one mile south of McLean’s school 
house. The farm, containing 100 
acres, more or less, will be offered 
for sale, subject to a reserve bid, at 
the same time and place, 12 acres of 
wheat, 14 acres newly seeded. The 
terms of the real estate, which will 
be made easy, will be made known 
at time of sale. Possession will by 
given at once. Farm to rent if not 
sold. The following is a list of 
stock and implements:

Horses—One team rising 4 years 
old, mare and gelding, weight 270»; 
driving horse, six years old, good in 
all harness.

Cattle—Durham cow, due Feb. 
20; three Holstein heifers in good 
flow of milk; two yearling steers, 
thiee yearling heifers, four spring 
calves.

Pigs-—Two brood sows, Yorkshire, 
13 pigs, 6 weeks old.

Hens—25 Rock hens.
Implements—Binder, 7f ft. cut, 

Massey-Harris, all complete, with 
fore-carriage, good as new; mower. 
Frost and Wood, nearly new; 13 
tooth Massey-Harris cultivator, 10 

I hoe Massey-Harris seed drill, hay 
.r lXtUreS, rake, roller, disc, four-section har-

Another Heavy Snowstorm «ay
Oats ; toTO !Hampers Work of the 

Searchers in Ruins S. P. PITCHER & SON jRye 60*-s.
Straw, baled 
Wheat . . . 
Barley . . .

00 00
at which you may buy these high- 
grade machines at specially reduced prices, on the 
terms of 25c cash, and balance in weekly payments. 
See the various styles at our store 129 Colborne 
Street.

! 43 MARKET STREET ! \
! Real Estate and Auctioneer : ! 

i i Issuer of Marriage Licenses I >

10 10
00 00

SUFFERERS HOMES

Work of Temporarily Pro
viding Lodgings Well 

Under Way

with Fruit
25Beans, quart .. v. . 

Cabbage, dozen . . .
Cabbage, head ..........
Carrots, basket . . .
Onions, basket . . .
Celery............................
Onions, bushel .. .
Onions, bag .... .
Parsnips, basket .. .
Potatoes, bus...............
Potatoes, basket ...
Potatoes, bag............... 50
Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40

30
50
05 10

50 j40 '
5040
0705

00 50
0050Halifax, Dec. 10.—The rush of cu

rious people to. view the effects of 
the explosion disaster forced the au
thorities here to-day to impose an 
’embargo on the entrance of anybody 
who cannot be of service in relief or

3520

J. T. BURROWS I7550

S. G. Read & Son “7065
50
50 aThereconstruction work. So great has 

been the inrush that the resources 
of the city havie been badly strained, 
and the citizens have been' compell
ed to go on shortened rations to 
avoid the possibility of a famine.

The authorities were spurred on 
to take this stand to-day, when a 
train arrived from St. John, carry
ing 300 people, mostly Americans 
Representatives of the reltof com
mittee with a military guard wehtj
through the train at Rockingham a ! Fresjt Pork carcass. .0 21 
suburb, and enquired the business of _ ! .
«every person. Those who had rela- .
tives here or who were coming to ’kidneys tt> * * 0 15
Halifax on business connected with kidnevs “ 0 18
the relief or other necessary opera- t y .................
tions were allowed to pass, but those o '" L' ' ' ' 
who appeared to be merely morbidly ^usages, bee .. 
curious were denied admission. They * ** nor
were shipped out after a short detea- Smoked shoulder, lb. .0 35
tion on the train going west. A™.1' ™ '

Hereafter a guard will be placed Veal- cqrcass 
at Truro and undesirable will be n n „„
turned back at that point Kippered herring prïo îo

Mr. Justice Drysdale, Jadge-in-Ad- galmon trout- lb ...,0 20 
miralty. will open the enquiry into gal sea
the explosion disaster hereMixed fish . . . 
day in the court-house. ,Herring, fresh .. ..0 10
will be assoc.ated Wreck Commis whitcflehj ,h.................0 "20
sioner Demers and Captain Howes, Haddock...........................o 15
R.N. A Henry, K.C., will act a= pm ........................20
counsel for the Hominion Gover - pickere, b|ufi................0 15
ment and Humphrey Mellish, K. pickerel> yellow ___ (j 2,0

Another Snowstorm Oysters, quart.................0 90
To-day Halifax experienced an- plaice................................ o 15

other of those visitations of severe Ftounderg........................0 15
weather conditions that seem to have 

crowded into the few days 
since the disaster.
storm began about noon and materi
ally hampered the work of the 
searchers among the ruins. 
worst feature of the snowfall was 
Thar i^TTMIteratEd the .retmlts-of, the 
two days’ digging operations and 
greatly retarded the task of the sail- 

and soldiers at work in the burn
ed-out area.

Seventy bodies were recovered 
from the ruins this morning.

Providing Homes for Sufferers
The work of temporarily provid

ing homes for the twenty-five thou
sand whose dwelling places were de
stroyed was under way to-day. Con
struction gangs ere* organized by 
the committee of which Col. Robert 
Low, of Ottawa, is the general man
ager, and all the available supplies 
of lumber, glass, putty, etc., were 
concentrated. The material that lias 
been promised thé city 
and private individuals in the Uni-1 
ted States and Canada had begun 
to arrive to-day.

The military authorities turned 
back a special train bearing 250 sol
diers from Toronto, because of lack 
of accommodation, though civilians 
on the relief committee think that at 
the present time what is wanted is 
all the properly-organized help that 
can be secured.

The task of arranging the mass of 
help is growing more difficult as it 
is increasing, though the relief or
ganization hopes to soon eliminate 
the inevitable confusion now exist
ing. It became necessary to issue a 
request that no more doctors and 
nurses come to Halifax until so in
structed.

Altogether nine ships have been 
either destroyed or badly damaged 
as a result of the explosion of the 
cargo oï the Mont Blanc, on Thurs
day last. They are: Mont Blanc, Imo,,
Caraca, Colonne, Middleton Castle, j 
Raguse, Stella Marie, Hlltord and 
Picton.

Major-General Benson, general 
officer commanding at Halifax, has 
compiled a complete list of soldiers 
killed by the explosion. The list is as 
follows; L. H. Bland "(civilian), at

tached to the staff; M. S. Ernest Carr 
A.M.C. ; Sergt. W. Cameron, Pte. M.
Cameron. In addition to the forego
ing, the following members of the 
composite battalion were killed:

,(733847) Pte. G. Keeble, Pte. E 
Rost, Lance-Corp. S. Smith, Pte. H."
Young

Meats
Bacon, back trim ...0 48
Bacon, back.................0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. . .0 15 
Beef heart, each .. . . 0
Beef, roast, lb...............0
Beef, hinds
Chickens, dressed ...0 75 
Ducks .. .
Geese .. .
Chickens, live............. 0

Automatic 66Bell phone 76. 129 Colborne St. Mover50Pipe, Wardrobe,Stove a45
20 y
50 !25 Carting, Teaming 

Storage
190
50

. . .1 25 75
^.3 00

00 Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 DalheusH 
\ Street
’ Phone 866
i Residence—236 Wi 
) . Phone SSI

35250.
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Assignee’s Auction Sale of 
Bros. Grocery 
and

0 25 30
17

James 
Stock
Known as the Cromnton irows- Al'r PlouSh, fanning mill with ivnown me viviupwHibagger root lpulpe#i car, rope and
Gl'OCery. slings new; gasoline engine, 2 1-2

h.p., I.H.C. cutting box, Mellotte 
cream separator, Jackson wagon 

reived instruction to sell by public w^b box. nearly- new, democrat, 
auction, on Wednesday. December road cairt, pig rack, pig box, stone 
14th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. boat iavge ir0n kettle, forks, hoes, 
at the exchange of S. G. Read and sbov’eis chains and other articles too 
Son, Limited, 129 Colborne street, numerous to mention.
Brantford, the stock and fixtures, Harness__One set of team harness
belonging to the Estate of James wlth britchen; one set of light 
Bros., Grocers. The stock, amount- doub]e harness
ing to $2,155, and fixtures, $1,480, Feed—About 15 bushels of good 
making total of $3,635-will be sold mixed hay. m0w of straw; about 300 
mi bloc, at rate on the dollar. The bushels oats; ab0ut 100 bushels of 
stock is clean and up-to-date, and b , i£ not previously sold; 500 
may bo seen and further particulars £ ttfrnips, if not previously 
obtained on application to the un- ,d Als0 Fcrd 5-passenger touring 
dersigned aucUonee^or^s.gnee. car/new last year, nearly as good as

Hamilton, Assignee. new"
S. G. Read,

Brantford, Auctioneer.

20
18

. .0 30 

. .0 20 
. .0 28

35
20
28
35
300 25 

0 25
S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has re- 30

30
15

When Women are Weak23
____0 25
. . .0 10 r25

X 12
THE15

Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

20

GIBSON COAL CO.18
t20

15
20
90
15

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

15
Hay, grain$10 and under cash, 

and poultry cash.
10 months, 6 per cant off for cash. 

OSCAR ROSEBOURGH,

Chicago, Dec. 11.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 23,000; market, 
beeves,
steers, $6.30 to $13.50; 
and feeders, $6.10 to $10.40; cows 
and heifers, $5.10 ta£L3.50; calves, 

i,$8 to -615;*^ g»
Hogs, receipts, 32,

$16.80 to $17.75; mixed, $17 to 
$17.65; heavfr, $16.95 to $17.65; 
rough, $16.95 to $17.15; pigs. $13 
to $15.,85; bulk sales, $17.25 to 
$17.55.

Sheep, receipts, 17,000; market, 
steady; wethers, $8.80 to $12.90; 
lambs, $12.50 to $16.85.

Toronto, Dec. 11—The cattle trade 
at the Union Stock Yards was slow 
.this morning. Hogs steady. Receipts 
23 cars; 299 cattle, 81 calves, 321 
■hogs, 186 sheep.

Toronto, Dec. 11—Exlport cattle, 
choice $11.00 to $12:50; hulls $9.00 
to $10.25; butcher cattle, choice 
$10.50 to $11,00; medium $6.00 to 
$6.25; butcher" cows, choice $8.50 to 
$9.50; medium $7.50 to $8.00; can
nera $6.00 tô $6.95; bulls $7.50 to 
,$8.00; 'feeding steers $8.50 to $9.75; 
Stockers choice $7.50 to $8.60; light 
$6:25 to $6.75; Milkers, choice, each 
$100.00 to" $125.00; springers $90 
to $12 0. ,

Sheep, ewes $10.06 to $12.00; 
bucks and culls $7.50 to 
Lambs $16.25 to $17:35.

Hogs, fed and watered' $18.00; 
hogs, f.o.b. $17.26; Calves $14.60 to 
$15.00

BeeepanfSPilis
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better < 

t spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

ÏWorth a Guinea a Box 1

been weak;
$7.30 to $15; western 

Stockers

A heavy snow-

AUCTION SALE Clerk. TheAuctioneerWelby Almas.Leaving tlie Farm ; Clearing Out 
Sale

AUCTION SALE QF 
VLtiMRXfrS. FEED, H

FURNITURE, ETC.
Walter J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has 

received instructions from William i 
Syrie to sell by public auction at 
range one, south of Mt. Pleasant, 
better known as the Garnet home
stead, on Wednesday, December 
12th, 1917, commencing at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, the follow
ing goods:

HORSES—One bay horse, !) years 
old; 1 brown mare, aged; 1 Clyde 
'•nit, coming 3 years old, a dandy;
1 pair suckling colts.

CATTLE—One grade Jersey, due 
in May; 1 grade Jersey, just fresh
ed, calf at side; 1 grade Durham, 
farrow; 1 grade Jersey heifer; 1 
young heifer.

HOG S—Twelve

OFFICES:
stock, m-1A U CTIfrPf SALE
OUSEHOLD of Registered Jersy Cows

Mr. Almas has received instruc
tions from Mrs. Samuel Hunter, to 
sell by public auction, at her farm, 
Harthorn Place, Scotland, on FRI
DAY, DEC. 14, commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

Colt—Sorrel, rising 4 years.
Cows—Scotch Smoke (3068), due 

Dec. 29; Hawthorn 
due Jan. 4; Hawthorn Fawn II., reg
istration applied for, in calf; Lily 
Light, registration applied for; 2 
year old heifer, due Mar. 26; Haw
thorn Beauty, registration applied 
for, 11 months old; Star, grade Jer
sey, 2 year old; heifer, due Jan. 16.

Poultry—A number of white leg
horn and black minorcas.

Implements—Lumber wagon; wag
on box; combination stock and hay 
rack; onehorse wagon; 2 set iron 
harrows; Wilkinson plow; Verity 
corn cultivator; Planet Jr. seeder 
and cultivator; top buggy; 2 corn 
planters; barrel sprayer, Eureka, 5. 
gal. sprayer; wheel-barrow; cutting 
box; feed box; 26 ft. cedar ladder; 
18 ft. cedar ladder; shovels; spades; 
hoes and forks; etc.

Harness—Single light set (nearly 
new); set heavy, double (good); 
string sleigh bells.

Hay—About 6 tons.
Dairy Utensils—De Laval cream 

separator (No. 12); barrel churn; 
2 butter bowls; prints; pails, etc.

Blacksmith Shop and Tools—Shop 
—frame, 30 ft. by 20 ft.—to be torn 
down and removed within 60 days 
of sale. A complete set of tools such 
as anvil, vise, tongs; hammers, etc.

Miscellaneous—A quantity of old 
cedar posts; picket fence; lumber and 
plank; 35 rods of 6 ft chicken net
ting; barrel of vinegar (4 years old), 
20 willow 1-2 bushel baskets; some 
household furniture.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount 10 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 5 per 
cent, off for cash.
Mrs. Samuel Hunter,

Proprietress.

,000; light, 154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Iors

Fawn (3069),

UsfaèfijÀed . 1672from cities

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus,....................:-

shoats,
about 100 lbs. each; 1 brood sow.

POULTRY—Sixty Rhode Island 
Reds.

good
$3,500,000

Send Your Boy at the From 
a Five Frand Note for $1.00

IMPLEMENTS — Massey - Harris 
binder, 7 ft. cut; Cockshutt make 
disc; seeder; Massey-Harris mower; 
1 and 2 horse wagon, pole and 
shaves, 2 seated democrat, phaeton, 
open buggy, rubber tire; set bobs, 
cutter; 1 set team harness, 1 set 
single harness, Buffalo robe, blank
ets, hay fork, complete, cross cut 
saw, forks, chains, etc., 
separator.

FEED—Three

LV$9.50;

Can be used to buy little comforts, 
SpSl?,?1 . close behitid the Firing Lines.ita I

1 cream FOR SALE BY
BANK OF HAMILTON

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

hundred
oats, if not previously sold; 
shocks ear corn, oat straw, hay, 30 
bags potatoes, Irish Cobbler; 75 
bags Delaware.

HOUSEHOLD 
Five-piece parlor suite, 
rug, full dining set, Evans upright 
pano, 4 bedrooms, complete Happy 
Though Range, 1 Radiant Home 
Coal Heater, table, chairs, lino
leums, dishes, pots, pans, and all 
kitchen utensils, also brooder and 
incubator.

Sale commences at 10 o’clock 
sharp on Wednesday next, December 
12th, at Range 1, south of Mount 
Pleasant, on the Garnet homestead. 
Lunch at

TERMS—Hogs, feed and house
hold furniture, cash. Stock and 
implements, 9 months credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint 
note, 5 per cent, off for cash on all 
sums entitled to credit, over ten 
dollars.
AVm. Syrie,

Proprietor.

bushel
150

Manager Braantford Branch 
C. L. LAING,

FURNITURE —
41-CBrussels 1Says glass of hot wattr with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

9
i

:

To- see the tinge of healthy bloom 
in your face, to see your skin get 
clearer and clearer, to wake up 
without a headache, backache, coat
ed tongue or a nasty breath, In fact 
to feel your best, day in and day 
out, just try inside-bathing every 
morning for one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink 
a glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 

Tidal Wave Disaster it as a harmless means of washing
One of the worst feature» nf the trom the stomach, liver, kidneys anddisaster^ th^tidal wave tha°t w^ “ ^^Tie^nH ‘"ff: 

caused when the Momt Blanc’s cargo Jble waste> sour bi^ f“d toxl“s’ 
exploded. The stern part Of the ship tbuf. clea“sing, sweetening and 
was under water and a wave, said to purit.yl“® the ®nt re alimentant 
have been 18 to 20 feet high, rushed *?nal. befoTe putting more food into 
along the harbor front. It Is sup- 3be stomach. The action of hot water 

, posed to have 'been responsible for and .limestone phosphate on an 
\ the deaths of 188 out of a staff work- emPty stomach is wonderfully in- 

ing on the drydock. They were caught vigorating. It cleans out all the 
in the swirl of waters that rushed sour fermentations, gases and acid- 
over the side of the dock. A worker ity and Sives one a splendid appe- 
on a pier felt the shed tremble and tite for breakfast.

.slipped under a large beam of wood A quarter pound of limestone 
lying nearby. Debris fell around him Phosphate will cost very little at the 
but he escaped, and iwhen the tidal dru£ store, but is sufficient to 
wave swept over the pier he clung to demonstrate that just as soap and 
the beam until rescued. Six men hot water cleanses, sweetens ' and 
working with him were killed. The freshens the skin, so hot water and 
tug Hilford was washed on to the limestone phosphate act on the 
top of a pier and was not seriously blood and Internal organs. Those 
injured, though it is going to be a vfho are subject to constipation, 
task to get it back into the water bilious attacks, acid stomach, rheu- 
again. matic twinges, also those whose skin

Sixty-five men, acting as stevedor- Is sallow and complexion pallid, are 
es on the Furness-Withy wharf, are assured that one week of inside- 
believed to have been mostly drown- ; Bathing will have them both looking 
ed by the tidal save, and reeling better in every way.

noon.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.
M. Halliday, Clerk.

Weed's Phosphediae.
Thé Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous ifystem, makes new Blood 
in old veins. Cure* Nervous

kw. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.

' H • £? ) R il way
iwrjtAutomatic Block Signals)
■11. ffhe Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,
ALBANY, NEW 

PHILADELPHIA, 
GTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
Vork, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton.

|AVIATION ACTIVITIES.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sunday, Dec., 9.— (De
layed).—The official'statement on 
aviation activities, issued to-night, 
reads:

“On Saturday rain prevented fly
ing until the afternoon when a cer
tain amount of artillery work and 
reconnoltering was done. Our air
planes dropped bombs on hostile 
billets and fired many rounds at 
ground targets, 
planes are. missing.”

. York,
WASHIN

0ft. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for 510. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Vo., St. Catharines, Ontario. t

Reliable

Two of our air-

Vote for Cockshutt and 
back up the boys at the

—. J Xt. Î..

PH0SPH0N0L *0R MEN
for Nerve and Bra. "ncreases 'grey matter'; 
• Tcnic—will build you up. $8 a box; or two for 
tl. at drug stores, or by malt on receipt of prie*. 
Vis teoeswt vint C*»’ St. ÇaUutriWi OnmSi front,

1
1

within the

/A\%t

asz

Early

rs
$5.95

nd $5.95ight

Blankets
’air
ished blanket,

in. $3.95ea.

sets $5.25 Pr.
Blankets, large

$5.25pr.

>rter
■ie Sateen or

. $2.95

NY

[RISTMAS
EARLY

IDKNT ORDER OF 
bRESTERS.
If Court Brantford, No. 
linded that the election 
II take place at the n.ext 
[ing, Tuesday evening, 
ill, wlien it is hoped that 
lord on Hanna will be 
lull attendance is re-

J. WATERSON, C.R. 
f. T. DOWNES, R.S.

■nest Cinq Mars, King s 
luebec. and formerly in 
levy at Ottawa, has just 
Croix do Geurre. He 

a Forestry Company 
011 the French Une.

lannot be Cured
applications, as they 
ie seat of the disease. Ca
ll or constitutional disease, 

It you must take In- 
► Hall’s Catarrh Cure ii 
y, and acts directly Upon 
mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
not a quack medicine. It 
by one of the best phy- 

country for years and Is a 
ptlon. It Is composed of 
known, combined with the 
Hers, acting directly on the 
es. The perfect cumblna- 
) Ingredients is what pro- 
mderful results in curing 
for testimonials, free. 
Painlly’s Pilla for constipa-

gists price 76c.

FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS

Î RANGESFOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT

Gurney Heaters or
Ranges

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy ; a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

R. FEELY TinsmithFurnaces
i.

Phone 708.181 Colborne Strvet.

\
1A * ' tS !*. W> -* * ,.V 'fc-4. -Hry*

Customs
House

Brokerage
15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient, service.

J.S.Dowling&Co
86 DALHOUSIE ST, 

LIMITED.
Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante IN 

Evening Phone 101

Skates arid Shoes
i

You will find a large stock of boots and 
skates to choose from at the lowest prices.

C. J. MITCHELL
OPP. BRANT THEATRE.DALHOUSIE ST.
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MR. J. S'
Official War

MRS. (i

T
♦

E

The Only

Chaii

HARRY COCKSHMT
Tfe WiiÜ-thé-War Candidate for the Riding

will be held as follows—

LOC.
COUNTY 'COUNCIL. | 

The closing session 
C} Council for the year: 
1 '1 held on Wednesday,

. COLBORNE STREETS 
The Missionary Cod 

charge of the Epwoi 
Colborne Street Chun 
evening. Mr. Baldwin 
address and Miss Phyll 
ed an instrumental ■ 
was taken by Miss m

PRAY FOR UNION <1
The Presbyterian N 

sociation unanimously 
solution yesterday >1 
Union Government’s a 
tive conscription, and 
its success at the polls

Wk*
/* *T

7

People of fort\ 
—that is, fath 
ther—have bt 
about everythi 
way of a Chris 
except glasses 

Then why n 
as the year’s j

JAR
OPTICAL

Consulting 

52 Mi
Phene 1*93 for

• • •

WEDNESDAY—At Mtifligaii’s School House, at 
2.30 p.m .

THURSDAY—At Harley at 8. p.m.

PARIS—Saturday Evening, Union Roofiis, 
forntetfjr Bordèrt Club Hbotits.

'*.« V'
GOD SAVE THE KING.

*... .
tigzt.'gmgn

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

SIR SUMI.O.D.E FOR
WINTHEWAR
GOVERNMENT

Pull of Eiiergy as Usual- 
Had to Drop Two Meet
ings on Account of De

layed Train
The train from Toronto pulled in 

at the Grand Trunk depot shortly at- 
ter 12. o’clock to-day. There were SSE 
two engines and also the energy of $5 
Sir Sam Hughes on board, but even - 
then the record stood at two hours 
late. ’ / L

The .ex-Minister of Militia stepped 
jauntily, off the car and was greeted 
by Senator Fisher, Harry Cockshutt 
and others. In the short, sharp sen
tences so characteristic of him, in 
fact they sound like rifle reports, lie 
made terse comments.

. Asked by a Courier mail what lie 
thought of the prospects, he replied:

“I'm not a prophet. Tell you the 
night of election.”

Sir Sam looked particularly fit, and 
In the course of conversation; casu
ally remarked that hfe had motored 
all night on one ocoâsiôn last week 
in order to keep tin engageraient.

Owing to late arrival, he had to 
forego two meetings at Cainsville and 
St. George, but speaks this after
noon at Burford, at Pai.kdale, 7 p. 
m., and Paris at night.

Aftév the latter meeting, he makes 
a dash by auto to be in time for other 
engagements.

4

\

TO THE
ELECTORS

Petition Afoot to Secure 
Furlough for First Con

tingent Men
*

The Dufferin Rifle Chapter. I.O. 
p.fi., held its, monthly paeeting Mon
day afternoon at the Armories.

The routine work was soon dis
posed of and the correspondence 
read. A letter from Mr. W. F. Cock
shutt, enclosing a Cheque for $38.50, 
being, ptirt ot Mrs. Bell’s generous 
contribution, to our Brantford sol
diers, was gratefully received.

Mrs. Sager kindly donated a bath 
robe for the chapter’s room in the 
Soldiers’ Home.

Some literature from the “League 
of Honor” movement was read—for 
the women and girls of the British 
Empire—seeking to unite all those 
already engagSif in patriotic service 
and to enlist others to do their 
share. Every endeavor is rooted 
and grounded in the fundamental 
forces of prayer, purity and temper
ance. It was decided to write for 
particulars of the movement in 
order, to undertake the work early 
in the New Year.

Resolutions were read from the 
National Executive:

“Whereas, the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire is a pa
triotic organization that includes in 
its ranks Canadian women of both 
political parties who are loyal to the 
great Imperial ideal :

“Whereas, it has alwavs been the 
policy of our order to support Im- 
-lerialisiu without taking part in 
political strife or party controversy;

"Whereas, our order has already 
put itself on record as endorsing all 
undertakings that aim to secure a 
decisive victory in the war, includ
ing conscription of men, wealth and 
resources and the win-the-war 
policy;

“Wheres,. we ropognjze that in the 
coming Dominion election, vital 
questions will he settled affecting 
ottr Empire, that all loyal citizens 
must pronounce upon according to 
their convictions';

. “And, Whereas we recognize that 
our Imperial ideals may be. inter
preted , differently by loyal and de
voted Daughters of the Empire;

“Be jt resolved, that the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire will 
not take part in the election cam
paign as an. organization;

"But, be it further resolved, that 
it is the duty of every member of 
the order in this time of Imperial 
crisis to usé her vote and influence 
tis a citizen in the campaign to se
cure a Government that will press 
the war aggressively to a victorious 
Conclusion.”
Furlough for First Contingent Can

adian Expeditionary Force.
At a meeting of the National 

Executive, held October 34 and 4th, 
it was. decided that the chanters of 
the order should be circularized with 
regard to co-operating in securing 
as many signatures as possible for 
a petition that furlough should be 
granted to the remnant of the first 
contingent of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force. The petition when 
signed should be forwarded to head 
office, to be forwarded to the Min
ister of Militia. Enclosed is a copy 
of the petition for the use of. your 
chapter.. Signatures may be obtain
ed outside the chapter.

The petition of the undersigned 
citizens of Canada respectfully show- 
eth that while fully appreciating the 
urgent, need ot every available 
in order to maintain the Canadian 
Expeditionary force at strength in 
Flanders and France, the opinion is 
ventured that it is possible without 
seriously Impairing the efficiency of 
the «forces to grant furlough to the 
few remaining Canadian heroes of 
the First Contingent to return for 
rest and recuperation in Canada.

These brave boys—now unhappily 
but a remnant—-tor the past three 
years have been continuously absent 
ff(jm their loved ones, enduring un
told hardships without complaint. In 
the tremendous conflict between 
right and might. They have by their :

■gallant, and heroic sacrifices, brought ; 
honoraria glory to the Native Land j n j . . jr >
and the Empire, and under all the ! ’ S • &■
circumstances your petitioners most ! : m ' HVIAtlMAA
respectfully but urgently submit the ■ : B 1 11 IV 1111VIV
prayer tor favorable and prompt con-j ; m 1 11 |.V 11 IlfS.W
sidération and action.” I j wlirill Ivlttniv

The members unanimously voted ^ s
that the C6S|>t6r undertake the cit- ! , ; 
dilation of the petition and ask every d ■ ; — _
Brantfordite to sign it. h 1 (VlAAlflIIAA u

The weekly knitting teas which ! t : Irai 1 Ml' mi 111 till (
have been most enjoyable as well il l g| I il 1B Hi ||/11
as profitable will be discontinued un-1 j !' A ra 111/1.1111IH I 
til after fhe January meeting. II, r

The purchase of $50.00 of Wool, i 
for socks was authorized to be made XT 
at- onc8—and that the next parcels 
are to be sent, to the Navy, I If

The 215th Auxiliary dônà'téd over'** 
a hundred pairs of socks to the jt]r 
Chapter—parcels of seventeen pairs’1 
with tobacco hftve been sent for 
Christmas to the 1st, 4th, 19th, 58th, $$ 
and 75th Battalions, to the 7 th Can- $* 
adigfl' Construction Battalion, to the 
Sit® Éattéày and the Canadian Navy, 
besides Individual parcels to many 
of our boys in other battalions in 
France.

Thé one great issue in the present election is whether 
Canada shall slink from the battlefield and desert her 
brave boys over yonder of whether she shall resolve to 
back them and continue to do lier utmost on behalf of the 
Dominion, the Empire and the great cause of htimari 
Kbërty.

If Laurier wins, Quebec Wilis and Quebec openly af
firms that Canada has already done too much and that 
future help must cease.

Are YOU in favor of that? ~r..TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
voit purse, at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne street. Ralph Connor (Rev. Mr. Gordon) who not long ago ii 

returned from the front whëte he was chaplain said in a ^ 
recent appeal:Holmedale

Kith and Kin “When Joffre at Washington was asked, “flow can 
Aitiétidà beSt help France?” he made answer like the im
pact of a bullet: “Send us men, France needs men, send 
them quick. Fdod, guns, ships, yes# yes, butt chiefly and 
quickly, men.” And in passionate oratory Viviani echoed 
the Word. Arthur Balfour, with quiet titit intense itéra
tif pressed hdthe the truth—“France must have men.”

So With the whole western front against which Ger- 
rtt&ny has flung her scienced masses of war-bfed nfélt 
in vain.. There is sore need of men there. The French 

__ line grows thin. The army of our Empire, too, that phen
omenon of the War, fighting on five fronts, grows thin 
upUft the western front. The Canadian line groWs thin. 
As the line moves ever forward, the line 
thinner and- more thin.

Win-tfië-War-Meeting
will be held under the auspices 
Of the Holmedale Kith and Ktti 
in the interest of Union Govern
ment at Dufferin Schqol, 
Holmedale, on
Wednesday, 12th Dec.

at 8 p.m. Addresses will be de
livered by W.F. Cockshutt, Mrs. 
■S. W. Secord, Rev. H. C. Light, 
Aid Jones and others. Every
body welcome. God Save the 
King.

v.

grows eterYao eannakc 
some smoker 
happy I#--

Russia is out of the war. Pray God, no worse may 
come from her. Italy, reeling from the stroke of the Hun 
War Chib, ceases for some months to be capable of a 
great offensive. Hèrice, with her releisëfl millions the 
enemy is preparing for the western front an overwhelm
ing, a smashing blow.

i N

A Cigarette Case 
A Match Case 

A Set of Pipes 
A Cigarette Holder

We h?ve an attractive Cigar
ette Case in Stirling at $5.00. 
A set of Pipes, Sterling Mounted, at ..r.:.... l’AO*

Open Evenings until 
Christmas

J* * J* J*

OH Canada; our bojhs are oh that front. inevitable 
as the sunrise, that blow will fall. What men can do our 
meh will do. Grim, resolute, hut with not uflanxioris 
hearts and With many a yearning glance toward their 
hpipc land for did, they Wait that strdke.

M: ■ PB- itttem of Canada, wifi you, can ytiü unmoved, look 
on white that thin Hire of Cânâdfim Réroes waits the ap- 
proach of those massed battalions long trained and fully 
equipped for this final attempt to hack through? Tfteÿ 
itëetf yon* these comrades of yours. For three years they 

y<tu and your cause. They wohder at 
gjg deliberation. The haunting fear gathers about 

hearts that you have forgotten them, Pitiftil God, 
theM against that fear !

. party? Your leader? God forgive you, for 
Cattadti never will if for things like these you forsake 
those fruiting teds.

man

Nmi&Siiiig
Jewelers

i
n k

Referendum now, while with furious haste our éh- 
etdy titrates destruction for that waiting line? Surely 
not referendum now, Caitada, hut reWotoëinents ami 

quick to your waiting sons. A thousand voices chatter 
for delay but across the seas comes one voice 

clear and loud, bravé but heart-piercing.

Who càHS Canada?
Yotir toy, and he is callfiig for you. Quick ! Go with 

all yOtir haste, you may be late.”
Thé above até burning words itift theÿ should steel 

the rëSiSlvë of every man and woman to cast ah other 
thoughts aside except that of heeding the call of our 
heroes and Standing loyally by them. -

reasons

j

■ v
C”

Si-3 " vu.r. ;• ; t: :
as usual the nic
est rârige in 

the City
Prices

?

$2.50 t Can YOU afford to go into the polling booth and 
càsr a vote which will say that such help shah hot he im
mediately forthcoming?

1 think not.

Down to
.—sese.

\HANDSOME CROTCHED BED- 
SPREAD

oil exhibition in C. B. Crompton’s 
wiiidow, donated by Mrs. C. E. Jea- 
kins, St. Jude’s Rectory, to be raf
fled tor Red Cross. Tickets, 25c, 
obtainable at Crompton’s, Red Cross 
roOms add Collegiate Institute I’a- 
triotic League. _

, Largest assortment of Rocking
Horses in the city. J. W. Burgess;

4■iJ aw i w. "To sfee tAem is to 
buy them. ir> «itr ' Iri

A *
in sincerely,

T W. F* COCKSHUTT.
i

R, T. tWüeErfb -
WHITLOCK

||;:€pfy |
'èenmlef Buiklbg

I

44 Colborne street,
•r

Voté for Cofekshutt and i II 
bèck up ’the hoys at the 
front.

.
A.'Vet -r^

THE COURIER SIR MACKENZIE BO WELL.

The passing of Sir Mackenzie 
Bo well removes a notable figure 
from the Canadian public 
From printing office to Premier was 
his record, and every one of the 
advancements which he made, was 
based on sterling worth. He was 
not a great man in the sense of the 
lake Sir John Macdonald or the late 
Sir Charles Tupper, but he bad a 
sturdy and broad-minded faith in the 
Dominion and the Empire, and he 
had right worthily filled the many 
high positions to witich he attained. 
For the best part of a, century he 
was owner and editor of the Belle
ville Intelligencer, and to the last, 
he maintained his keen interest and 
activity in public affairs—speaking 
quite frequently and forcibly in the 
Senate.

mouaned by Tbe Branttoro Coenei um- 
tted, every aftérnoos. at Dalhouele

Brlttih poaeeaeion. aid the United Btat- 
•e, 13 per annum.

COUBIK»—Published OS 
Tneeday and Thursday morolng». at *1 
tier year, payable In advance. To Un 
United States 80 cents extra for poetagp. 

Votent# Off Me i Oneeo Otr Chambers, 86 
Church Street, H. E. Bmallpieee. Repre-

lira.

arena.

Bdltorlol ... «0
Bn sines» ... law

swtitf# daily crNcriATitiif «sat

ITuesday, Dec. 11th. 1917.

THÈ situation

The surrender of Jerusalem to the 
British forces constitutes a most 
important incident in connection With 
the campaign in Palestine. It is also 
a reminder of the fact that the troops 
of John Bull, in this great war, are 
busy upon more than one' front. At 
one period the Turks were so threat
ening that even the Suez Canal was 
thought to be jeopardized, but Bag
dad was finally taken, and now there 
has come the fall of the Sacred City.

From Russia there comes the word 
that the Cossack uprising is gaining 
in strength, and that General Kaled- 
ines' forces are already menacing 
Moscow. It is also said that the new 
republic of Siberia is likely to give 
sympathetic help, and that an order 
has been issued there preventing the 
shipment of food supplies to Euro
pean Russia for fear the same may 
reach the Germans.

It is reported that owing to the 
defection of Russia, the Germans 
now have the greatest force of men 
on the Western front, recorded since

THE TRÜfk’ STATED
In an advertisement elsewhere in 

this issue, Mr. MacBride purports to 
tell the truth with regard to alleged 
offers in the matter of a win-the-war 
candidate iti tbis riding. As a mat
ter of fact,; his version is distorted 
and absolutely incorrect. The atti
tude taken was that if the Labor 
men wished to have a standard bear
er, that was entirely within their 
rights. What Mr. MacBride wanted 
was to have a picked convention de
cide for the electors ot this riding. 
The attitude of Mr. Cockshutt and 
his friends has been that it is the 
sovereign will of the people that 
should prevail at the polls.

This is the British way, and not 
the hole and corner method with the 
few trampling on the rights of the 
many.

NOTES AND COMMENT^.
You subscribed to a Victory Bond. 

Do you want Henri Bourassa to dic
tate how the money is to be spent?the inception of hostilities. France 

is expecting another titanic offensive, 
but it is expected that her army 
chiefs are confident, and that the 
morale of the soldiers is excellent. 'ca® it be now? 
Meanwhile it is fully realized at

»»«•»»
Tf it was an “unholy alliance” 

with Bourassa several years ago what
•»«see

Should Laurier become premier 
of Canada the offscourings of the two 
.former political parties surely will 
come to their own!

Washington that the United States 
will have to “speed up” in the mat
ter alike of men and munitions.

True Liberalism in Canada Is re
presented by men like Carvell, Ro- 
.well, Calder, Guthrie and others, not 
followers of the red flag like Bouras
sa and Lavergnè, and followers of 
the patronage pot like Hartley H.

, Dewart and Hon. Charles Murphy.
Patronage under* (Jni 

ment has been abolished, hut from 
Montreal to Gaspe they smell the
patronage under Sir Wilfrid.

- ---------*«•** - ■

Don’t vote for Laurier because he 
has had an honored past. Honored
ipasts won’t bridge this crisis.

******
If the Union Government is de

feated on December 17, every cable 
will carry the message that Canada 
has quit the wàr.

CT" the only issue.
There is no issue as to Conserva

tive or Liberal Government. A 
strong Union Government, represen
tative of all political parties, is op
posed by the Laiirier-French-Oana- 
dian section of the old Liberal 
party. There is no issue as to the 
administration of the war by the 
Conservative Government upon

on Govern-

which opinions might honestly, dif-. 
fer for the big war spending depart
ments of Militia, Marine and Public 
Works are all in the hands of “new 
brooms,” former Liberals, and peo
ple who believe in a change have 
already got it. There is no issue as 
to the tariff. That has always been 
a party question. Laurier himself 
agreed that such questions must 
stand until after the 
western Liberals in the Union Cab
inet loyally stand for that principle, 
there is only one issue, as the Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie put it at Broekville, 
and that is “Shall eight provinces 
be dominated by one province or 
shall the ^ majority rule?” If Lib
eralism means anything, then the 
majority of the provinces in this 
Dominion mast cotiiroi the united 
destiny of Canada. The gauntlet 
has been laid down by the French- 
Cari&dfarfi portion of Quebec Prqv- 
Ince. Most regretfully the remain
der of Canada mûst atiswer the chal
lenge in the only constitutional1 wày, 
namely by voting against any Laur
ier candidate and "thus supporting 
the united and continued participa
tion of Canada in the war under the 
ne# and real Union Government 
through thè entorçétiiènt - of tile 
Military Service Act, and

_ ******
Free speech is a thing tit the past

in Quebec. Rule by Bourassa means 
the rest of the freedom of Canada is 
in like danger.

Thewar.

******
The old Libéral Slogan of 1896, 

“Laurier, MoWat and Victory,” has 
deteriorated to-day to “'Bourassa, 
Laurier and Quit the War.”

The Military Service Act means 
equal service by all; voluntaryism 
means service by some, but none by 
Quebec. ■

I

******
In Union Government is Canada’s 

only hope; in Union Government is
the only hope of the men at the front.******

This election is Canada’s true ré
férendum on backing up the army 
in Flanders. Are you going to back
uip out soldiers or quit?

******
A referendum means delay, 

fusion arid retreat. A Union Govern
ment victory means “btetiOBi frerht.”

con-

... by con-
scription,# WeàltH and of personal 
Service, things which1 Union Govern- 
niept alone can effectively accomp
lish, As a prominent Liberal has 
said “Until the war is over let the 
teSMs ’Liberal’ and ’Conservative’ 
with all their rivalries be packed 
in the lumber 
lost"

_ , ******
If Canada quits the war will you

be proud to call yourself a Canadian?******
Thé rgfefefidifm idea is the last 

refuge of the slacker, the pro-Ger- 
/man and the cowards.

For Easy Chairs, you can’t, do bet
ter than buy from Burgess, 44 Col- 
borne street.
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fA A

A Choice Line

. See our stock, before 
buyi&g .

BOARD OF HEALTH.
The Board of Health will meet 

to-morrow evening in the Mayor’s 
office. The meeting will probably 
be the last of the year.

COV NTV COUNCIL.
The closing session of the County 

Council for the year 1917 will be 
held on Wednesday, December 19.

COLBORNE STREET LEAGUE.
The Missionary Committee was in 

charge of the Epworth League at 
Colborne Street Church on Monday 
evening. Mr. Baldwin delivered the 
address and Miss Phyllis Moore play
ed an instrumental solo. The choir 
was taken by Miss Dora Pickles.

SAILORS RELIEF FUND.
It has been decided that no gen

eral canvass for this fund will be 
made at preseent. Contributions 

be sent to the Treasurer, who 
th’c proptr 

W. G. Raymond, chair-

R. ft. BOOK
t320 COLBORNE ST.may

will forward same to Successor to J. Harwoodauthorities, 
man; C. Cook, Treasurer. Received: 
Mrs. James W. Digby, $5.00; Mr. W. 
G. Raymond, $5.00; Mr. J. W. Ness, 
$5.00; Mrs. C. Baker, $4.00; Mrs. 
E. W. Hunt, $3.00.

i ban Itito their ohildifenhCstoclcin'.

-»■
PRAY FOR UNION GOVT.

The Presbyterian Ministerial As
sociation unanimously passed a re
solution yesterday endorsing the 
Union Government’s stand on selec
tive conscription, and praying for 
its success at the polls.

may NOT DRINK IN U. S.
Orders have been issued by Major- 

General E. W. Wilson, G.O.C., de
barring any officer or soldier in uni
form from drinking any intoxicating 
liquor in places of public refreshment 
in the United States. An order along 
this lineXwas rceeived from Ottawa 
to-day.

FINE MEETING.
In Paris last evening the Fireball 

crowded with enthusiastic wo- 
when Capt. Jeakins gave an ad

dress on behalf of the Great War 
Veterans in support of Harry Cock- 
shutt, the soldier candidate. He 
issued a threefold appeal: (1) From 
the heroic dead.

MAX mwas
men For Fme:ResidencesBand Public Buildings

Attractively Unique—A good heavy shadow—Real Character in its appearance a dif
ferent appearance from every angle.

The method of laying any shingles of flexible ma
terial wide apart is fully covered by Canadian 
patent No. 166.571, dated Dec. 14. 1915.

AS TO PRACTIBILITY—“They have been in 
service, actual service on roofs, for four or five 
years and have, been proven out.”
APPEARANCE—Is similar to a tile roof. The 
lines are clear cut and can be distinguished as fat 
as you can see the roof. The flat appearance 
usually in evidence is conspicuous by its absence.
Architects strongly'favor this method.
BLOW UP? Never, because the action of the 
son settles each shingle down into the space 
underneath, forming reverse curves, which be
come stronger as the shingles harden. It is-con
trary to nature for the shingles to raise up 
against these curves.

e Total of Nearly $11,000 Has 
Been Subscribed foi the

HOPEFUL
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sutherland 

received two cablegrams to-day stat
ing that the condition of Flight Lieu
tenant Sutherland was still critical 
but hopeful, 
was from Mr Casperz, who recently 

I left Brantford for the" Old Land.
—3>—

PASSED FOR CIVHi SERVICE.
Four of the temnorary employees 

at tire local post office, who tried the 
qualifying examinations for the out
side division of the civil service at 
Hamilton recently, and were success
ful, were B. E. Pearcey, E. F. Wat
ers, T. D. Webb and Miss Minnie 
Wyatt.

the( 2 ) From
A wounded, and (3) from the men 
w who are still carrying on. He out

lined the attitude of the G.W.V.A. 
in the Province of Ontario with re
gard to soldier .candidates as one 
based solely on the great cause and 

@ apart altogether from politics.

#

City
r%

Halifax Relief Fund.
City Council grant ... . ■ .$6,000.00 
Manufacturers to date as

follows ................................. 5.240.00
Col. H. Cockshutt .... . . 1,000.00 
Goold, Shaplfey and Muir

Co................. .. . ...................
Niagara Silk Co. . . , .... 
Barber-Ellie Co. (also two 

subscriptions from To
ronto) .................................

Brantford Laundry.............
Waterous Engine' Works

Co. ......................................
Dominion Steel Products

One of the messages QUALITY? The beet that can be made. Full 
standard weight. Natural Color Crushed Slate- 
Unfading—Red or Green.
FIRE RESISTING? Absolutely so far as ignition 
from adjoining bidlding is concerned, and they 
will blanket a fire from the inside.
COST LESé—"With all these wonderful advan
tages, instead of coating more, Wide Space 
Shingles actually cost less hpth in first cost and 
in cost of application.”
Having secured the right to mnufacture Asphalt 
Shingles to be laid widely spaced by the above 
patented method, we are now prepared to furnish 
them on demand. An actual roof of them can be 
seen at our fatody.

♦-
People of forty or more A 
—that is, father or mo- ” 

0 ther—have been given 0 
about everything in the 
way of a Christmas Gift 
except glasses.

Then why not glasses 
® as the year’s gift?

KITH AND KIN.
East Ward Kith and Kin Associa

tion met at the home of Mrs. Bis- 
sette, 55 Granville avenue, 
usual business was attended to and 
the association expressed regret at 
the absence of Secretary Mrs. Fox, 
who is ill.
.evening Mrs. Bissette served tea 
and cake and the members gladly 
paid their ten cents, which put a 
small sum into the funds. A spe
cial meeting will be held on Thurs
day evening at St. Jude’s, when 
some important announcements will 
be made. The usual meeting of the 
association will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Angus, 139 Nelson street, 
week from next Thursday.

500.00
100.00The

100.00
10V.Ü0At the close of the

1700.00
EXPECT CHEAPER MILK 

While milk in Brantford sells from 
12 to 13 cents a quart, residents of 
the Ambitious City will soon be 
able to procure the lacteal fluid for 
11 cents. Says the Hamilton Herald: 
“Some of Hamilton’s milk purchas
ers will some time this week be af
forded the opportunity of buying 11 
cent milk. To-day a Herald reporter 
learned that a farmer residing near 
St. George, Ont., whose farm com
prises 120 acres, has made arrange
ments to ship nearly 60 gallons into 
Hamilton to a milk pedlar who will 
sell It at 11 cents a quart. The regu
lar dealers say they cannot lower the 
price from 12 cents.

500.00Co
Slingsby Manufacturing

Co. (blankets) ................
Brantford Roofing Co.

(roofing)............. .. .
Wm. Paterson and Son Co.

(biscuits)...........................
The Wm. Buck Stove Co.
Motor Trucks, Ltd...............
The Ham and Nott Co. ..
Ker and Goodwin................
Canada Starch Co.................
Scarfe and Co.........................
Brantford Cordage Co. . .. 
John Hall and Sons .....
Hartley Foundry Co............
Stedman Bros., Ltd..............
Brantford Computing Scale

Co.............................................
Other subscriptions, as fol

lows : ......
John Mu'ir ... ,. j ...
A. J, Wilkes . . . K , .
Mrs. Van Allen...................
H. R. Yates (Courier) . 
Frank Reid (Coutii 
M. E. S. îdmtftiÇ 
Mr. Vanfleet .. ."
C. S. Saunders 
Ryerson Bros. (Courier) . .
Burnley Bros................. .. . .
Grandview Women’s Insti-'

tute.......................... .. ...
Friend (Expositor) ..... 
Expositor staff 
A Friend . . .
Sympathizer . . .

_ N. R. Thompson ... ...

RETURNED MEN TO" __ _ Mrs. D. P. Lamoreux ...

BESAHTACLAUSTO 
SMBS’ MB §2fc::

Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie .... 
Warren Buskard .... ..
Mrs. Gibbs..............................
Mrs. Stuart McArthur ... 
Miss L. È. Laborde . . .. 
Mrs. Hârry Cockshutt ...

Total to date ... . ;. . $*#, 
Cheques in favor? of Bta 

Board of Trâdï? : q

500.00

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

509.00

JARVIS. 140.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
200.00

25.00
25.00
25.00

a

OPTICAL CO, Ltd. TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne street.

Consulting Optometrists.

52 Market St.
Phone 1293 for appointment* NOTICE!Vote for Cockshutt and 

help win the war. AOn and alter Dec. 10th 1917, 
owing to the high cost of Feed, 
Shoeing and everything in 
general, the Team Owners of 
the City of Brantford have been 
forced to raise their rates for 
teaming, carting and moving,

Plate Glass Bathroom 
Shelf

25.00
WAITING FOR MARGARINE.
. Citizens who anticipated sampling 

oleomargarine to-day for the first 
time since the embargo was lifted 
were disappointed. None has arriv
ed. The trouble is that while the 
Canadian government has permjUted 
importation of oleomargarine, the 
United States government has failed 
to make export regulations to date. 
It is not known when "export ar
rangements will be made by the 
United States government. The sell
ing price will be in the neighborhood 
of thirty-five cents, with a margin of 
two cents per pound between the 
wholesaler and retailer.

<■ . 511.00 
100.00 
100.00 

75.00 
25.00

3£&£833^ N C&3C635C33mm5 $1.00etc.
Teaming per day of 9 or 

-.10 Hrs. .
Broken time per hour. .76 
All Dray work per hour 1.00 
Van per hour ... ..... 1.26 
Extra Help iper hour .. .50
Motor Trucks, Large, per
hour ...................................
Motor Trucks, small, per 
hour ................................ .. .

for3 5,00 • _$7.00-m A1
2.00> A 1-4 inch plate glass shelf with rounded corners and 

edges, size 5x18 inches, complete with nickel plated 
brackets and screws.

25.00
50.00
25.00Purchase Your Xmas 

Slippers Early
i

15.00 3.00 $1.50
$4.00

5x24 in. - 
6 x 30 in. -

5.00
15.00
10.00 1.50

Time included going to and 
Irom Stables.Our stock is large 

and well assorted. 
The low prices will 
surprise you > > >
All kinds of tra
velling goods at low-

jp jp j®

2.00
50.00 *95.00 J. T. Burrows 

J. M. Tullock 
Hunt & Colter 
P. Clansy 
Brabbs Bros. 
W. T. Holder 
Geo. Yake 
H. Hull

165.25
100,00

10.00
5.00 Fï¥»1
1.00

10.00 Temple Building 76 Dalhousie St. *5.00
Robson ... . 1.00 5_

est .25 1
The Great War Veterans Associa

tion of Brantford purpose giving a 
Christms Tree party on Friday even
ing, December 28th, for the children 
of our soldiers. _About two thous
and children are to be presented 
with a gift, a bag of candy and an 
orange. The returned soldiers are 
doing and giving all in their power, 
but their best will fall far short of 

We issue this

.25

Xmas Suggestions!.25
I’®® filet inevitable disorder. The Am- 
1,00 erican doctors and nurses have taken 

such buildings as were available and 
are making them into model hos
pitals with skill and energy amazing 
to everybody hère. I had the'plea
sure of going through this hospital 
with Premier Borden, Who seemed 
much impressed by the promptness 
and who had a word of tenderness 
for every patient.

“Altogether within the last 24 
hours, over 200 American doctors 
and nurses have found immediate 
employment. There are here now, 
at least 300 of the very best phy
sicians, social workers and trainc-l 
nurses of the United States, each 
finding his place with true resource
fulness. The number is being daily 
augmented.

“Another group of fifty doctors 
and fifty nurses has begun a sys
tematic house-to-house canvass of 
those parts of the city where the 
wounded- are still to be lodged in 
gresat numbers without adequate 
medical care.”

Neill Shoe Co. 25.00

916.25
antford KINDERGARTEN SETS 

1 table ahd 2 chairs 
______ $2.25, $2.50______

WHEEL BARROWS
______ 75c to $2.00______

ROCKING CHAIRS
_______ 75c, $1.60_______

DOLL CABS
________ $1.35 Up_____

ROCKING HORSES
________$1.00 Up_______

BOY SCOUT AND 
KOASTER WAGONS

SLEIGHS
All kinds—All Prices

THE
ONLY

9%
what is required, 
appeal to the citizens ot Brantford 
to come to our assistance and act 
in the capacity of Santa Claus to 
the little ones whose soldier daddies 
are serving or have done their hit 
in defence of King and country. To 
purchase gifts, etc., we shall need 
five hundred dollars ($500). This 
is not at all a large sum, and need 
net be a burden on anyone: We 
confidently ask our friends to help 
in this worthy object, thus giving 
untold happiness to hundreds ot 
little kiddies. The Great Master 
and lover of little çhildren once 
said, “Inasmuch cs ye did it unto 
one of the least of these my chil- 
ureu, ye did it unto Me.”

Contributions to this Santa Claus 
Fund will be gratefully acknow
ledged by the undersigned and the 
editor of The Courier.

♦
Continued from page one 

vessels in the harbor drove 
away fears of further possible 
disaster and permitted resi
dents and relief workers to 
sleep in peace.

MR. J. STEWART LYON, OF TORONTO.
Official War Correspondent of the Canadian Associated Press 

and w

MRS. (CANON) PLUMTREE, of Toronto. 
Will Address Meeting 

—IN THE—

Halifax, Dec, 11—Enough trained 
people and supplies to make sure 
that everything humaàely possible 
is being done for til in distress have 
reached Halifax, according to John 
F. Moors, Massachusetts chairman 
for civilian relief, who has issued a 
statement advising Americans that 
hereafter workmen and supplies 
should be forwarded only on requi
sition. In this way the actual wants 
will be taken care of and congestion 
and overlapping will be avoided,

Mr. Moors stated that the “num
ber of dead, sévertiy wounded arid 
destitute is not yet determined. 
From information so far received, I 
estimate that nearly two thousand 
were tilled, perhaps three thousand 
severely wounded. Having been at 
San Francisco, Chelsea and Salem 
immediately after those disasters, 1 
am impressed -by tire fact that tills is 
much the saddest disaster I have

FIRE HALL
PARIS

TUESDAY
■

TO QUELL
:

Dolls, Drums, Brooms, 
Snow Shovels, Granite 
Dishes, Copper Tea Pots, 
Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 
of all kinds.

9
I AA. H. Boddy,

Pres. G.W.V.A., Brantford Branch.
C. E. Jeakins,

Chairman Christmas Tree Com
mittee.

Christmas Tree Donations. 
Comrade Rev. C. E. Jeakins $10, 

A. M. Boddy $10, J. R. Cornelius $10, 
J. Hutcbeon $3, H. Coppin $2, S A. 
Jones $10, H. Smith $1, J. McDon
ald $1, W. Moore $1, A. E. Nutty- 
comibe $1, H. Carey $1, B. Hollister 
$1, C. E. Jones $1, W. A Oliver $1, 
R. Carey $1, S. G. Meates $1, E. W. 
Stanlbridge $1, J. Robinson $1, A. 
Grand $1, D. Burrows $1, Bailey 
$1, H. A. Dillemer $1, G. T. Merrel 
$1, C. Scanlon $1, H. A. Andrews 
$1, C. Stodden $1, G. Tear $1 W. S. 
Brewater, per S. A, Jones $"5, E. L. 
Cockshutt $50, R. Truckel $1, 
.Church collection $5.20, A. R. Club 
$9.00; Rotary Club $3'6.70,

(Continued from page one) 
views at which the Germans finally 
agreed not to transfer troops to other 
frontt. M. Kamenett admitted, how
ever, that this was not binding.

The Russians, he added, asked to 
ibe permitted to send translations of 
Russian revolutionary literature to 
Germany and through that country 
to the. other belligerents. The Ger
man delegates replied they supposed 
their government would willingly 
consent to the sending of such litera
ture to England, France and Italy 
but not to Germany.

PATÏNTIP«"OlN«

$1.50, $2.00
Afternoon at 3 o’Clock 
Evening at 8 o’Clock .

—IN THE INTEREST OF—

Z ' "1,

W. S. STERNE
seen.

“After the other disasters the 
military took immediate charge of 
relief work. In this instance, respon
sibility fell immediately upon civil
ians, The btirdçn thus was excep
tionally heavy.

“Another group of 26 doctors and 
70 nurses took possession of St. 
Marys College this morning and with 
vigorous assistance of United States 
jackies, are making what was a 
shattered building, with snow drifts 
on the floor, like the beginning of a

, — _______ splendid hospital.
TOYS * “Now, four days after tire explos-

of all sorts, description and prices ion. the new organisation is vlgor- 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 ously at work-with orderly methods 
Colborne street. __ gradually taking the place ot the

120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857
;

cial government employ of Presi
dent R. G. Duggan, by Hon. T. W. 
Pattullo, Minister of Lands, because 
he is actively supporting Union Gov
ernment candidates, is being pre
pared .

vikl commander, a private soldier, 
named Muranoff.

Considerable forces, the despatch 
adds, are being detached from me* 
wefci front to be sent against the 
Cossacks.

The Only accredited Union Government candidate 
in Brant

(Continued from page one)
Petrograd. The Bolshevik!, accord
ing to Petrograd newspapers, have 
placed machin# guns. in the streets 
as they fear an uprising ot hostile At a meeting of the Victoria Great 
parties. The gàrrison howevar, stows War Veterans’ Association it was an- 
slgns of Insubordination and is re- nouneed "that a resolution dealing 
perred to be disobeying the Boi.'ilie- with the dismissal from the provin-

For Easy Chairs, you can't do bet
ter than buy from Burgess, 44 Col- 
borne street.

:: !•'?i ; Children Orf
FOR FlETCRtR S .
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J ‘man power’ on the industrial as dis
tinguished from the military side of 
I war preparations was responded to 
hy the department through its U. S. 
Employment Service as soon as the 
demand arose. Much of the demand 
was found to have been influenced 
more by eagerness for labor at low 
or inadequate, wages relatively to 
the sharp rise in living expenses than 
by general labor shortage. But in 
some place, especially in the neigh
borhoods of munition establishments 
which had been serving European 
war demands at enormous profits, 
there was a genuine scarcity of labor 
for less profitable forms of produc
tion. On the whole, the problem at 
first probably was less a problem of 
labor scarcity than of imperfect dis
tribution

COMING EVENTS CONSCRIPTION OF kind of labor conscription in order 
to settle or prevent disputes between 
employers and their employees which 
may interfere with a vigorous prose
cution of the war. In every case in 
which responsible representatives of 
conservative. labor organizations 
which represent their disputing em
ployees in the spirit in which they, 
would negotiate with business com
petitor's, labor disputes can be set
tled speedily, effectively, and without 
friction through the mediation ser
vice of the Department of Labor. By 
simple and fair systems of collective 
bargaining between the Government, 
labor organizations, and business or
ganizations, all labor disputes pre
judicial to an effective prosecution of 
the war can be promptly eliminated 
from war problems. 
this be done, but it can be done to 
.the satisfaction of all concerned and 
in harmony with every patriotic pur-1 
pose.

“Our greatest need is the spirit of 
self-sacrifice for the common good —1 
a sacrifice of our pride, sacrifice of 
our prejudices, sacrifice of our sus
picions against each other, sacrifice 
of our material comforts, sacrifice of 
our lives, if need b 
unimpaired the democratic institu
tions handed down to us by our fath
ers ____

The report makes an announce- stances through the efforts of the de
ment on the much discussed pay and partaient strikes which would have 
privileges being allowed to the in- involved thousands of workers en- 
terned German civilians in the camps gaged in great operations were quiet- 
controlled by the Department of La- iy averted and industrial peace main- 
bor. \ tained.

Defe

MRS. BOND’S CLASS of Alexandra 
Sunday School, will hold their an

nual bazaar in the Schoolroom, 
Thursday, Dec. 13, afternoon and 
evening Sale Of work and home
made cooking. Programme In the 
evening. Everybody welcome.
AT ST. JCUE'S SCHOOLROOM ON 

Thursday evening, December 
13th, 1917, under auspices of 
East Ward Kith and Kin.
Hurley and other speakers will 
be present. All members and 
non-members cordialy invited. All 
welcome.

MRS. GEO. C. LINDSAY, president 
of the Women’s Liberal Club, To
ronto, will speak in Victoria Hall, 
on Friday, Dec. 14, at 4 p.m. In 
the interests Of Union Government. 
All welcome.

ALL SOLDIERS' RELATIVES .of 
Terrace Hill district will be cord
ially welcomed to a social hour at 
Mrs. Miller’s, 50 Dundas Street. 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock

THEU

Safety Deposit 
Boxes

UNPARDOfUBLETHAT OF LABOR W-
Mrs.

Recommendation Made By 
The Secretary of U.S> De - 

partment of Labor

You will need one in which to put your War Loan 
Bonds. In order to meet the demand,Hear Dr. Hanley

TO-NIGHT Hie Royal Loan & Savings Co.Washington, Dec. 11.—Conscrip
tion- of labor. Secretary Wilson told 
Congress in his annual report to-day, 
is not likely to be necessary for the 
winning of the war, but he suggests 
that should it become necessary for 
the government to conscript labor, it 
should at the same time conscript 
the industries on which they are en
gaged .

“Almost insuperable obstacles 
arise,” says the Secretary of Labor, 
“when labor disputes occur under 

money. Return the circumstances in which employ- 
L|22 ers permit organization by their 

workmen only on pain of dismissal. 
Since in such cases the workmen 
have no responsible business repre
sentatives, only one party to contro
versies can be conveniently or sat
isfactorily heard. In such cases, al
so, the workers, being prevented by 
their employers from organizing on 
a business basis, tend to fall away 
from the pacifying influence of con
servative, constructive, and respon
sible labor organizations and to come 
under that of irresponsible revolu
tionists. As most labor lawlessness 
is traceable to this cause, responsibil
ity For it can not be wholly diverted 
from the policy—hardly patriotic in 
time of war—of arbitrarily obstruct
ing labor organization of the conser
vative type.

■“The department is, of course, 
aware of proposals, more popular 
earlfer in the war than now, to set
tle labor disputes by coercing wage 
earners. But these proposals are 
both unfair and impracticable. They 
are also widely regarded, and not 
without reason, as unpatriotic. It 
is enough to say of them here that 
in the view of this department public 
sentiment cannot be expected to tol
erate conscription of labor for pri
vate profit. Should industrial con
scription become really necessary in 
order effectively to prosecute the 
war, a policy less likely to be con
sidered one-sided would be desirable. 
It would seem—that is, if workers 
were to be conscripted for industrial 
purposes—-that the working oppor
tunities to which they were assigned 
ought to be commandeered, so as to 
make such workers not coerced ser
vants of employers but employees of 
the Government itself.

“There is, however, no reason for 
t apprehending a necessity for any

AT THENot only can

TABERNACLE The Local Tribunal at Petrolia 
heard 2 28 applications for exemp
tion, and granted 202. Of the total 
heard 139 were farmers and farm
ers’ help, and exemption was grant
ed to 136.

has recently installed another hundred Steel Safe
ty Boxes, in their Deposit Vault, and will be pleas
ed to have the public call and inspect .the 
Office—

on this vital subject 
Special tickets for reserved seat 
section can be. obtained from 
the pastors or at the Y. M. C. A.

EVERYBODY INVITED

Don’t miss this.

i same.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war. 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

T OST—Ladies ribbon handbag in 
Eagle Place containing two 

small purses with 
to 55 Cayuga St. Reward.

to carry on

DIED.
CHATTERSON—In Mt. Pleasant on 

Monday, December 10, Elizabeth 
Rosette Steel, widow of the late 
WilHam Chatteraon, aged 84 years. 
Funeral will take place -from her 
late residence on Wednesday, 12th 
at 2.30 o’clock to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

/.-«/•ANTED—Board Iby two young 
ladies in private family. Apply 

Box 381 Courier. M|W|22

WANTED—Two girls to learn 
spooling, steady work, good 

wages. Slingdby Mfg Co. F|22
All this way accomplished 

artment without publicity and the .consequent 
to remunerate those of the Interned excitement which invariably attends 
aliens who should perform labor of industrial disturbances when herald- 
any kind in connection with the con- ed in the press. Great plants thus 
struction or management of the in- secured uninterrupted production for 
ternment camp at the rate of $20 a stated periods—some of the agree- 
month; those who served in the ca- ments running for a year and others 
pacity of foremen, etc., to receive for the period of the

“Labor has discovered that it has 
re- a standing in the Government mach

inery of Its country whenever its de
mands are based on Its industrial 

receipts in excess of these amounts i and constitutional rights. Employ
being placed in the Postal Savings ers, on the other hand, have found 
Bank to the credit of the interested . in the department a defender against 
parties, or otherwise disposed of as |unreasonable exaction.

“Reports now. at hand indicate an 
can be made with the funds of the impending call for not less than 150 - 
interned aliens, under the direction 000 skilled workers of many classes 
of the inspector in charge of the in-1 involving over 30 mechanical trades! 
ternment station. ” to serve in the various shipyards en-

The Department’s work in medi- ! gaged in constructing vessels for the 
ating in wage disputes, enormously Shipping Board. To secure the work- 
increased by war activities, have af- ers necessary a centralized employ- 
fected practically a million men and ment system is highly desirable if 
have been eminently successful. not absolutely essential. Consequent- 

“The number of labor disputes iy ;t has become necessary to estab- 
calling for Government mediation in- liah several additional war emerg- 
creased suddenly and enormously ency offices of the United States Em- 
with the beginning of the war,” says ployment Service and to employ tra- 
the report. “In va large number of veiling field workers and agents to 
instances the conciliators have been locate qualified workers for the 
able- not only to bring about agree-, 
ment in cases of existing differences 
—often arising from misunderstand-
ings—but to avert the threatened You Needn.t teep on rce]lng dlstresaed 
strike altogether. after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing

‘‘The success which has attended nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparil- 
the department’s representatives in aachcanuTotherPSll|^vl o^nffoftbe r?™-' 
the great majority of disputes has per performance of their functions. Take 
been most gratifying. In many in- Hood’s.

*_____  _

(

“It was agreed by the

i FARRER—In Brantford oh Tuesday 
Dec. 11th, 1917. Ralph Farrer. 
The funeral • will take place from 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Alfred J. Vince, 97 Terrace Hill 
St. on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o clock to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
■Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

«/■ANTED —Capaible housekeeper 
'by a family of two. Middleaged 

woman preferred. Apply Courier Box 
380. F|22

\«/ANTED—A delivery horse, phone 
*51. M|W|22

war.
$25 a month. The interned officers, 
however, have; been allowed to 
ceive from any source only $10.00 a 
month, and the seamen $5 a month.

JT’OUND—Automobile crank. Owner 
may have same Iby calling at 

Courier Office.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

TOST—Between Concession 4 and 
* Woolworth’s small brown purse 

containing sum of money. Reward 
at Courier. L|22

,J?OR SALE—Set new Maintolba bob 
sleighs 2 1-2 runners. Telephone 

A] 2 8

desired. Purchases of clothing, etc.,

814-816 Colbome St.
Residence 443Phone 459.

1353.
1

An Electric Washer ; ; 
would, make an Ideal Gift ■ • 
for your wife or mother, < ■ 
but be sure you get the \ \ 
“1900” Electric washer. \ ;

BEST BY TEST. I
yards.

“The extraordinary demand for UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering

Williman & Hollinrakc
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 

Opera House Block.

T. J. MIN NES
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC 

Phone 301. 9 King St -1
j Vote for Cockshutt and 
I help win the war.
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General Sir Sam Hughes
Will Address Public Meetings 'on

TUESDAY, December 11th
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IN THE INTERESTS OF

Colonel Harry Cockshutti

Unionist Win-The-War Candidate in the Riding of Brant

“Endorsed by the Great War Veterans Association”
\ X

Parkd&le, 7 p.m., Bellview School 

LADIES’ CORDIALLY INVITED

Paris, 8:15 p.m., Gem Theatre

GOD SAVE THE KING
X
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AID. JONES
FOR MAYOR

1-9-1-8

North Ward
Kith and Kin
A Win-the-War Rally

under the auspices of the 
North Ward Kith and Kin will 
be held in the school room of 
Brant Ave. Methodist Church,
on,

Thursday, 13th Dec.
at 2.30 p.m.. Addresses will be 
delivered by W. F. Cockshutt, 
Mrs. S. W. Secord, Mrs. W. 
Livingston, Capt. J. R. Corne
lius and Aid Jones.

GOD SAVE THE KING

NOTICE!
Let us book your order in 
advance Jior your Christ
mas Home-Made Candy ; 
Peanut Brittle, Maple 
Cream, Butter Scotch, Pull 
Taffy, Chocolate Fudge 
and assorted 
Cream, per lb.
(Less 10 per cent, on all 
orders booked up to Thurs

day, December 20th.)
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
Creamery Butter, y|/» 
with order, lb. ... 4tOC
Phone your order-Quality 

, is our motto

23c

Mi. punrnoN
143 William Street. - 
Bell Phones 2140-2141 

Auto 581.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 

Both Phones 23.
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and President of th* Triennial Coun- 
ell of Orangelani. ■■

In 1857 MaclMMie Bowell assist
ed in raising a rifle company in tha 
Canadian Volunteer Forces, and 
shortly after he Volunteered for 
vice. He Was ga apt ted ensign in 
June, 1865, and he served on the 
frontier during then American Civil 
War, 1864-65. lié saw active ser
vice again during the Fenian trou
bles of 1866, and rose to thp rank 
of captain of tha 16th Argyll Light 
Infantry. Subsequently he became a 
major in the 49th Rifle*, and in 
March, 1874, he retired with the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel. He bald

DEATH CLAIMS !osit TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE ser- To the Electors of Brant!Sir Mackenzie Bowell Called 
to Rest at Ripe Age of 94

LIMITED
Hardware and Stove Merchants

OPEN EVENINGS FOR DECEMBERour War Loan
Belleville, Ont., Dec.

Mackenzie Bowiell 
at 7.40, followtn

The surviving members of the , ,
family are John M.'Bowell, of Van- {the Fenian medal and the loag-ser- 
couver; Charles J., publisher of the vice decoration, and in 1903 he was 
Intelligencer of this'city; Mrs. J. C. styled honorary colonel of that unit.. 
Jamieson, of St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. Debut In Politics
C. P. Holton and Mrs. George W. In 1863 Mackenzie Bowell made' 
McCarthy, daughters, of this city. his debut Into politics. He unsuc

cessfully contested North Hastings 
in the Conservative interest in that 
year; but four years later he 
elypted to the 
and sat for No
1892. In 1892 Lie was called to the 
Senate. He wag a member of the ' 
Macdonald, Abbott and Thompson 
Adminisrations. He successively held 
the portfolios of Minister of Cus- j 
toms. Minister of Militia and Minis-1 
ter of Trade and Commerce. He was 
the first appointee to the last-nam
ed office, and wid the organ to» r, of 
that Department -of State. He was j 
Prime Minister, With the office of 
president of the Privy Council, from 
Decamber, 1894, to -’April, 1896. He 
resigned the Prime- Ministry On April 
27th 1896. He ; was Government 
leader in the Senate from 189'8 until 
his resignation aa Premier, and was 
leader of the Opposition in the Sen
ate from 1896 uitil 1906, when he 
resigned. On thé occasion of his 
resignation he was presented with a 
testimonial of es teen by die mem
bers of the Conservative party in the 
Senate.

10.—Sir 
11 died this evening 
g a week’s illness.

V COME AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF
V.

-Do Not Be HumbuggedStoves, Ranges 
Furnaces, etc.

ALSO ALL SORTS OF

Christmas Hardware
■ed Steel Safe- 
1 will be pleas- 
:t,the same. 1

Nearly two years ago Sir Macken
zie Bowell, at the age of 92 years, 
made an extended trip to the Yukon. 
In view of his years this was an ac- 

. complishment unique in history: but 
the aged statesman never consid
ered himself old and was, in his own 
belief and probably in the belief of 
all those familiar with his energetic 
ways and clear, sound mind, quite 
young after all. That a nonogenar- 
ian, particularly a nonogenarian who 
had passed a great part of his life 
in the cities and who was not a 
habitant of the Canadian wilds, 
could hike through such rough 
country with apparently no more 
difficulty than confronted his 
younger companions, is a matter al
most beyond belief, and bears ample 

i testimony to the remarkable physi- 
J que of the late Sir Mackenzie. He 
F was impelled to make this trip, as 
he himself, explained, because he bad 
never seen that part of. Canada be
fore and because he might not have 
another opportunity to see it. On 
Ms return he began to contemplate 
the prospects of a trip to the Paci
fic coast for the purpose of visiting 
his son in Vancouver; and at the 
time of his last illness he had not 
relinquished that project.

Mackenzie Bowell was born in 
Rickinghall, Suffolk, Eng., on De
cember 27, 1823, and was a son of 
the late John Bowell, a carpenter 
and builder. When the son was 
nine years of age the parents emi
grated to Canada and settled in 
Belleville. Young Bowell was sent 
to work in the office of the Belle
ville Intellieencer as a printer’s ap
prentice. This printer’s devil was 
destined to become at a later date 
editor and proprietor^ of the Intelli
gencer and. subsequently, first citi
zen of the Dominion. As a youth he 
developed a strong interest in pub
lic affairs, and for a time was chair
man of the Board of School Trus
tees and of the Grammar School 
Board of Belleville. He became 
identified with the Orange Order, 
and was successively Grand Master 
of the Orange Grand Lodge of On
tario East. Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of British America,

was
ouse of Commons 
-h Hastings until The Toronto “Mail 6? 

Empire”, formerly Conser
vative, now true Unionist 
says :

Prices are always right—Quality considered.
At the Big Store on the Corner King and Colborne Streets

'■
Irantford

/•

j /

i “In each riding there is. but one 
candidate the backers of our defend
ers can vote for and that is the Un
ion Government candidate. Approv
ed. by Sir Robert Borden.

«

-

9-1-8
In 1895 the Ring created Macken

zie Bowell a Kt. Commander of St.
Michael and St. George: He resum
ed his connection with the Belleville 
Intelligencer as editor’ and proprie
tor in September, 1896. In 1893 he 
was a delegate to Australia with the 
late Sir. Sandford'Fleming in support 
of the projected' Ratifie cable and 
for trade purposes* Later he went 
with a delegation to England in 
nection with the cable project "He 
assisted in orgabjzirig the Colonial 
Conference at Ottawa,- of which he 
was chairman, and In June, attended 
the third Commoners’ Congress -at 
London as a private’member of .the 
House of Commons. He served on a 
select committee for the investiga
tion of. the North-West Rebellion in 
1869-76 and subsequently moved for 
the expulsion of Louis Beil- from 
Parliament and received a testimon
ial from the Orange Order for . his 
action in - this connection. -i

. As Prime Minister Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s initia policy was the en
forcement of remedial legislation in 
the matter of the Manitoba schorl 
question, and. in this connection :he 
adopted the' attitude that he would 
stand or fall by his convictions.' He 
failed in -bis-effort**» bring New- 
fqpndlarid intr tire -Confederation. - 'i ». *nt t

Tie was appointed s governor of 
the University of Toronto in' 1891V,1 
and was a vice-president of the 
British League in Canada, and was j- 
connected with- numerous business - 
and financial ventures. He was ap- J 
pointed a representative of the Can- ■ 
adion Senate at King George’s Coro
nation in 1911.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell wâs a Meth- j 
odist, and in 1847 was married ta :
Harriet Louisa Moore of- Belleville, j 
who passed away in 1884. He was 
for many years a member of the Al- ; 
bany Club, Toronto.

t

Let no true Canadian be hum
bugged into voting for any other- 
candidate in any case.”

•th Ward

i and Kin
i-the-War Rally

-

con-

The Union Government warns 
the electors of Brant against any 
other candidate but John Harold, 
the endorsed supporter of Sir
Robert Borden.

ie auspices of the 
ard Kith and Kin will 
n the school room of 
-e. Methodist Church,

Sday, 13th Dec.
cn.. Addresses will be : 
by W. F. Cockshutt, 
|w. Secord, Mrs. W. 
n, Capt. J. R. Corne- 
Ald Jones.
SAVE THE KING

j
I,

f
A vote for any other candidate 

is a vote against the Union Govern-
ment And against the boys at the 
front.
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Sunday School and Class 
Teachers

(From our own correspondent)
Rev. Mr. Down had charge of the 

service on Sunday morning. Very 
few out, owing to th-3 very cold and 
stormy weather.

Master Herbie Hunter is improv
ing slowly.

Mrs. R. Myrkle spent one day last 
week with her daughter, Mrs. F. L. 
Langs.

Mr. R. Vanderlip is visiting rela
tives in Cleveland.

Miss Annie Pickard is visiting 
with friends cast of Toronto.

Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip entertained 
friends from the city one day last

The children are busy practising 
for thé annual Christmas entertain
ment on Christmas night.

I . - (From -Our- Own Correspondent).
Mrs. Spicer, Park avenue, city, 

visited her son, Mr. A. J. Spicer, last 
Monday. __ ,

Mrs. Geo. Smith'and Miss Bessie 
Smith spent a day in Ancaater. —

Mr. W. E. Haines, Toronto, was 
calling on old friends in our village 
Thursday.

The patriotic meeting last Tues
day evening was largely attended!

Ladies' Aid held their annual 
bazaar last Thursday.

Echo Place Is being well repre
sented at the tabernacle.

Master Ernest Styler met with a 
nasty accident this week which 
necessitated a visit to the hospital 
for repairs. * .

“Teach the Young Idea How to Shoot”
Gordon's Patent it

Get Our Quotations. We can save you money

Automatic Registering Target and Ten 
Shot Automatic Cannon

PURSEL'S KIDDIE STORE

KARNS & CO., Ltd.
156 Ootbome Street 3

III
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tuai existence of the German Empire 
and that only the strength and ten
acity of Germany will and can pre
vail against the Anglo-Saxon attack.

The Tageblatt says that the mes
sage has raised new difficulties for 
friends of peace.

&

ti&ÊssmGtTfT STRAFE WILSON!
.By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Dec. 19.—The ' Ger
man press generally uses language 
of denunciation In commenting on 
President Wilson’s message to Con
gress. Count von Reventlow, in 
The Tages Zeltung, sees in the mes 
sage proof-that quite apart from the 
war on land it is a question of ac-

CASTOR IA
179 COLBORNE STREET

'or toys, rending lamps and Christmas furniture, bod springs
;v.id mattresses. Open evenings.

For Infants and Children
ta Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears — * .Thp steamer Geo. N. Orr was 

driven ashore at Sewage Harbor, 
Prince Edward Island.

the Mr. A. E. Mitchell, of Portage.La 
Prairie arrived in the city yesterday* <tue

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellingtonfjorrible, Percival looked for work and found it
143-T

bULDTHATBE

ADEQUATE FOAHHIS 
[NEEDS, HE-ER- j

-HE XENT INTO TRADE? 
ACTUALLY OPENED UP A 
SHOP IN AN EFFORT Tt>
EARN HI5 LWÇÎU <

AW-Wt-ER-YOpSEE, 
OLD'TO|> I DIDHT WIT 
It ÇENERAWY KNOWN 
THAT HE WAS MEAN!

HCM'5 ITWVE HAD 
That BROTHER. OF 
YOURS IN TH’HOUSE 

i FER THREE DAYS 
\THOUY TEU-W 

hEAKfUHINQ- 
\ ABOUT TT?r

WiT5 W 
HATTER? 
ASHAMED 
OF

WELL-AVI-YES 
FAVfTHAW I AN 
BRWWPERCW., 
I5THE-ER-81ACK 
SHEEP OF THE 
FAMILY? YEAHS 
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SU THERLAND'S

Xmas Shopping 
is Now On!

Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays— 
Beautiful Cut Glass—Smokers’ Sets—Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers—Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club 
Bags—Fountain Pens—Latest Books*—Mesh 
Bags—Sterling Photo Frames—Dolls and Doll 
Buggies—Silver Plate Novelties—Desk Blotter 
Sets and many other lines suitable for Xmas 
Gifts.

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
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-BRAMT THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
Marguerite Clark
in Her Latest Sub. Deb.

Series.
“Bab’s Burglar” g

Roacoe Arbuckle
IN

Fatty at Coney Island
__ HIS BEST COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday

Ann Pennington

..J:

Please State
the Truth
Sbiral# kisrepresàtilnot Air to the people. 6 

^ Notwithstanding the fact that I have on repeatted
wa? nîZtfôrm 7 Stated my position on the “Win the 
neonlP twT’ y., oppo.nents continue, to mislead theT+ey are whining” abouot somoe minor rtiat- • 
tors of contention, (which have appeared in thè press), ' 
but they are careful not to try to defend 
on the main issue.
to repeat it^ ag3in’ and 1 hope wiH not be

FED OF BJEE THEONLYlH
Vi

ItH>»»»»**•*♦ « « *
THE BRANT

The cat came to a halt less than 
a foot ^from the water’s edge, and 
Bab realized that she had made a 
slight mistake. On other occasions, 
she did hot realize tiré fact until she 
was over the brink and into what
ever lay beyond. That was Bab’s 
way. She was naive, laughable and. 
altogether charming in 
Dfttry,” and she is the same only 
more so in “Bab’s Burglar,” the sec
ond of the series, flow showing at 
the Brant. Motion picture fane will 
net Meed to be told that “Bab" Is 
Marguerite Clark, tiro Peter Pan of 
the screen, the little girl who would 
not grow up, and there Is a treat in 
store for all who see her in “Bab’s 
Burglar.”

Roscoe Arbuckle is not at his best 
in "Patty at Coney Island.” The pic
ture isfunny In places, insane in oth
ers and vulgar In spots. The fourth 
episode of “Who is Number One?” 
Paramount’s stirring serial, featur
ing Kathleen Clifford, contains some 
unusually realistic scenes staged In 
the depths of the ocean’s bed, and is 
engrossing throughout.

Roy Griffin, the silver voiced 
tenor, has seldom been heard tj 
better advantage than In “The Long, 
Long Trail,”,” which he sings the 
first, of this week. Variety is the 
spice of life, and the performance of 
The Oklahoma Pour does not lack 
variety, nor does It originality. 
Their offering, “Twenty Miles Prom 
Nowhere,” is . highly diverting, and 
on» which cannot fail to please

Monday, Tuesday and
JAMES^e” NICHOLS 

Girls’ of AU Nations 
Company.

in the Minature Musical 
Comedy.

Cheerful Liars
10—PEOPLE—10

FiFAMHY USEit THAT HELOver Twenty-Five Per Cent, 
of Men in France Have 

Now Cast Ballots

==B

n
11 - a

“Cascarets" regulate women, men 
and children without 1 

idjttrÿ.
—*—

Take when bilious, headachy, for 
colds, bail breath, 

stomach.

*r; & “Fruit-a-tives Agaii 
Extraordinary

jUTod (By W.. A- Willi son, Canadian press 
correspondent)

Canadian anny headquarters in 
the field, via London, Dec. 10—Over 
twenty-five ever cent, of the vote In 
the Canadian Corps has now been 
polled. Active service conditions 
make, the circulation of the ballot 
papers a complex matter with the 
persistent moving of units adding to 
the difficulties of polling votes, but 
the elections are running smoothly. 
So far not a single complaint has 
been made to representatives of the 
assistant clerk of the 
chancery. Interest in the elections 
continues keen, the Canadian de
velopments being followed 
close attention.

Great satisfaction is being ex
pressed at the splendid success of 
the Canadian loan and army sub
scriptions have been closed in view 
of the great over-subscription at 
home.

On the firing line clashes between 
our own and enemy patrols are of 
frequent occurrence, but the enemy’s 
enthusiasm for raids has been con
siderably dampened.

In one recent patrol skirmish one 
non-commissioned 'officer and 
men put nine of the enemy to flight, 
after all but one of our 
been wounded. Our patrol returning 
from No Man’s Land met an enemy 
party of nine in a shell hole. They 
opened fire at point blank range of 
five yards with revolvers and stick 
bombs. One of the enemy then seiz
ed one of our wounded 
deavouring to take him prisoner, but 

. was promptly shot and killed. They 
then withdrew before our fire, leav
ing their dead behind.

Details of an enemy raid upon a 
portion of our trenches early in the 
week contain the gallant record of a 
successful fight of one of our men 
against five of the enemy. Early in 
the morning at the time of heavy 
trench mortar and machine gun acti
vity, the garrison of one of our posts 
was ordered to move along the line 
to avoid casualties. Our men moved 
as ordered. When some little dis
tance from the post, the first two 
men heard a voice bailing to them 
in English:

“Throw down your rifles and 
come up here and be quick.” A bomb 
followed the words. One of our men 
was wounded and the other taken 
prisoner. The other two men were 
then bombed and four or five of the 
enemy jumping into the trench cap
tured one and hit the other over the 
head. His steeel helmet saved him, 
and he rushed back to the post to 
get help from the garrison. In the 
meantime the man who had been 
seized, managed, during the fight, 
to get a trench dagger from the boot 
ot one of his assailants and made 
such good use of his small weapon 
that he beat them off, wounding two 
of them. Last night the body of a 
dead German was found In a shell 
hole next our wire, with a sheath 
trench dagger lying beside him.

m
:

Rochon, Que., Mard 
“I have received the m 

benefit from taking “B 
I suffered for years from 
and change of life, and! 
remedy obtainable withe 
tried “ Fruifc-a-tives ” ai 
only medicine that real)y 
Now I am entirely well 
malism has disappeared] 
rible pains in my body ai 
hope that others, who Sui 
distressing diseases, will! 
tives”. Madam* ISAIEs 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50,1 
At all dealers or sent pbsti 
a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

i sour “Bab’s
Virginia Pearson

IN
Sister Against Sister

STINGAREE 
Fox Film Comedy. 

Coming Dec. 17.
Jack Roof’s Breeze 

Girls.

<*- §=
üINr my opponents The Antics of Ann m

The Oklahoma Four snecessary
IN

■'Untn tte Hod4“d "Ul Con“m,G ■*"“*

as *
a nI ?ay, conscription of men” was necessary because

i?nsSetbbeatStba “re t0 1UPW the man’ and now we must 
insist that the men should come from Quebec.” There
are enough down the act. It is plain to any person who is 
not blinded by “politics” that Blondin and Sevignv 
protecting them. Are we expected to stand for this kind 
of thing? The issue is “Win the War”—and these men 
must be giben to understand that we mean business. If 
the- brand union” candidate carries with it a pledge to 
support these men, (and apparently it does „ then my 
opponent is welcome to carry it. I shall hold mvself 
free to represent the people, and I believe thy can see 
plainly that we must “make Quebec do her part ” It 
will be too late after “the first 100,000” are gone'overseas.

Twenty Miles From 
Nowhere.crown in,ill ROY GRIFFIN—The 

Popular Tenor.y.with!
-■-•IF llliii?.. lie;I ’ORKWintsvôr&kfcil

fi r.RAND

OPERA HOUSE MmJ

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, 
salts, castor oil 6r dangerous calo
mel, why don’t you keep Casebrets 
Mindy in. your home? Càsèarets act 
on the liver, and thirty feet of 
bowels so gently you don’t realize 
you have taken a cathartic, but they 
act thoroughly and can be depended 
upon when a good liver and bowel 
cleansing is necessary—they move 
the bile and poison from the bowels 
without griping and sweeten the 
stomach. You eat

; are UNION CO]IS! i
ROOi

five1
417 Colborne

For Wards 4
Xv men had One Joyful Night. *

Thursday, December 13th
Another Oliver Moroeco Success.

Direct from its Big New York Triumph with the same Magnificent 
Cast and Production.

V
ope or two at 

night like-1*candy and.you wake up 
feeling fine, the headache, bilious
ness, bad breath, -crated tongue, 
sour stomach, constipation, or ‘bad 
cold disappears. Mothers should 
give cross, sick, feverish or bilious 
children a whole Cascaret any time 
—they are harmless and 
the little folks.

s
THE REX.

Something novel in the range of 
miniature musical comedies is pre
sented by the “Girls’ of all Nations” 
at the Rex Theatre for the first part 
of the week. The two comedians 
with the company are exceptionally 
good and present an entertainment 
that is original, their time while be
fore the fotUghts is a veritable suc
cession of excusing excuses.

A powerful portrayal of the effect 
on, the lives of individuals of environ
ment Is presented in Sister Against 
Sister featuring Virginia Pearson in 
dual roles. There is drama, light 
comedy and a strong and interesting 
political plot woven throughout the 
story. Virginia Pearson’s versatil
ity. is given ample scope to extend 
itself in this picture and her acting, 
it is safe to say, has not been sur
passed In any of her former produc
tions.

Another Installment of the Stin- 
igaree series and a Pox Film comedy 
.are the other items of the early week 
programme.

Il ' All Win-the-Wi 
Invitei!

The union candidate had two distinct opportunities 
to meet us. MacBride offered to leave his name to be put 
to a meting in order that the people could unite 
“win the war” candidate. Mr. Cockshutt ignored the pro- 
posai. Was this the right attitude for a man who pro- 
fesses to sponsor the real issue of “win the war.” No! 

j: was emphatically the stand of a man who put “poli-
! tlcs” ahead of “patriotism,” and no amount of edging 

will change that fact.

Oliver. Mdfto/cojw^ 1men, en-
it

on one safe for
s

day’s session. The league already 
has invited President Tener and 
Secretary Heydler. to remain in of- 
«ce for another term and it is be
lieved they will accept, although 
there was a recurrence of rumors 
to-day that Teher would quit the 
league.

UNION CO■I
K ' R - R00IB!I it k

:
» Y ie

•- N 415|4 Colborri

For Wai
Who can defend any man for failing to answer the 

clarion call of his country to “unite.” That was the cru
cial test, an dno one regrets the stand he took more than 
we do. Our supporters had consented to make every ef
fort for “unity”—and all they received was the choice 
Germany gave Belgium : “Lie down, or we’ll ride rough
shod over you.” In kaiser-like tones one of his support
ers said to our candidate : “If you are nominated, we’ll 
break you.” That is the kind of thing that brought 
Mother Britain to the help of Belgium—and it is the 
thing that Britons everywhere will fight for.

We are confident of the result.
The soldiers, the next of kin, and all other good 

citizens wil showo on election day that they stand on the 
side of “right” not might.

il mNpiSlli i 1■
■FOR GOD, FOR KING,

' COUNTRY
Th?Od’,J!0T King’ foV Country, 
The soldier takes his stand, 

And vows he’ll do his duty 
„.To, protect our honored land, 
His loyalty

=FOR

Wji. . . ii*r
m All Win-the-Wt 

Invitei
■\r'1;

fi B
Kiiiimiiiii

.. never .wavers; , -,
He s steadfast as the sun—

For our sturdy British Tommies 
Are heroes—every one.

In this—our country’s hour of peril 
He a eager for the fray.

And many Allied flags unfurl 
To help to win the day.

His conquering will shall bring him 
fame

As iin the days of yore,
it J?,™?? ««WJ t° «Plar the game 
Until he s reachid the score.

i
;
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Stop — Look ■
OUVER MORO/CO

zypicy k mu/KBy owt ca^«
The Cross Continent Musical Sensation 

Company’s Big Orchestra and large chorus of 50 people, 18 Song Hits 
Â CALIFORNIA BEAUTY Chords

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.; :
On Sale at Boles’ Drug Store.

| AT THE GRAND. * m■i
Now is the time to| 

on Tungsten 
25 Watt Lamps at 
40 Watt Lamps at ■ 
60 Watt Lamps at ; 
All orders given pi 

tion—Phone

W. BUT1
Electrical Wiring, I 

Repairin 
322 COLBORNE

li S; One of the secrets of the huge 
success of "The 13th Chair,” Bay
ard Velllêr’s melodrama of mystery 
which comes to the Grand Opera 
House Friday, December 14th, is 

,-yiat virtually it gives its audience 
àn opportunity to participate in Its* T 
performance. The plot concerns the 
conduct of a criminal investigation 
—the search for a murderer—by a 
police official who starts with Just 
as much and no more to work on 
than the audience knows. And until 
the final curtain drops every mem
ber of the audience is justified in 
feeling that his own deductions are 
as likely to be proven right as the 
Inspector’s; as a matter of fact- the 
denouement shows the detective to 
have been as far off the right track 
as one in the audience could have 
been.

Oliver Morosco, the theatrical 
prôducer, has employed a novel 
idea In the stagfc settings for “So 
Long Letty,” the musical comedy 
which comes to the Grand Opera 
House on Thursday, December 13th. 
On, the Pacific coast, just outside 
San Francisco, is a little colony call
ed Carville. Their homes in the 
shape of attractive little bungalows, 
are converted horse cars which have 
outlived their days of usefulness and 
which cost practically nothing to 
their new owners. The exterior 
two of these car-bungalows forms 

*?r the fim aet of “So 
Long Lêtty. and the interior of 
one of them is used for the second 
The play deals with California and 
is of. California even to the extent
Golden wSl Ch0rUS h6re tTOm the

m
ill M. MacBRIDE.

P. S.—In our articles to the press, we have used 
plain, unvarnished English. If we have hurt the feeling 
of any too sensitive people, and if in our vigorous ex
pounding of truth we have in any way touched the sensi
tiveness of our opponent, we offer an apology. It is not 
the “man” we are fighting, it is the “clique behind the 
man,” and we cannot understand why he chose “politics” 
when the call to all of us was to “unite.”

• '!
I

‘7
When cannons roar about him 

And the shells-burst overhead; 
While his comardes lie around him;

Some are wounded __
dead.

The battle o'er, the victory .
And Britain^ flag on high 

Ik every soldier’s vision 
Even When doomed to die.

Many homes

X

I

FRIDAY, Dec. 14thsome are

;
won

SIX CLUBS ONLY
in™*?

ill m
if E I EFFORTS TO UNITE

They profess to say the first “get together” meeting 
in the Temple Building was a farce. Well, if it was, they 
themselves made it such. Mr. Harris and MacBride 
placed their names entirely in the hands of the commit
tee—but not so Mr. Cockshutt. He said, he reserved to 
himself, the right to take up his nomination if he saw 
fit.” Was that the act of a man who had but one desire 
“to win the war?” Or was it the act of a man whosè 
chief object was to “win the election.”

That result of that meeting was ll votes for Mr. 
Cockshutt and ll for MacBride. The labor men announc
ed the next day in the public press that they were ready 
to continue the conference. Silence from Mr. Cockshutt 
Then, when Capt. Cornelius came to our meeting and 
asked us to withdraw our candidate, we met him more 
than half way, when we agreed to have both candidates » 
address a public meeting, said meeting to decide Which 
man should run and which should drop out. Still Mr. 
Cockshutt was silent. One of his supporters thought a 
public meeting might be packed, saying “the party that 
gets the crowd there first will get the nomination.”

Just to show that we did not want any unfair ad- 
' vantage we then suggested the meeting be made up as 

follows: 10 from Labor Party ; -10 from Unionists ; 10 
from Board of Trade ; 10 from Trades and Labor ; 20 
from Great War Veterans; 20 soldiers wives (privates). 
Surely this would have been a fair representative meet
ing. But this suggestion was not even entertained. 
Then we asked them point blank : “What is it you. wapf?
Is it to ‘win the war,’ or is to ‘win the election for Mr. 
Cockshutt?’ ”—and they professed to be highly insulted.

These are the simple facts of the whole case, and 
now we ask the citizens to decide fpr themselves who is 
the truest and most patriotic “win the war” candidate?

In contrast to one open, above board fight, citizens well know 
that a “gang of heelers” have been “whispering” malicious false
hoods about the çity regarding our canlidate. We have heard they 
are even preparing “something" to “kill" MacBride this week. It 
stands to comjnon sense that if they really had anything they 
could successful/ change against him they would have used it 
long ago. We know they hunteef the city high and low before 
nomination day, and faile.d. f , ,

Anything they may “spring” now Would only be “manufactur
ed” for one purpose—and we believe fair-minded citizens will show 
their resentment of any such tactics. The man or men who would 
emulate the “submarine” has no place where “British Fair Play” is 
appreciated. Watch for him—^nd on Election Day give your ans
wer.

Win-Th'
Headqu

are saddened 
And hearts are rent in twain

TOcThfnn th?t those they tove so dear 
Shall ne er return again 

We ve seen the flower ot manhood 
Nipped m its- youthful bud 

A costly price is “Liberty”
When paid in flesh and blood. *

Their sacrifice is not in vain;
Let this-our so lace i>«.

They and died that we main-
tain

tvTwelveTTnâ a half 
) times as good as 

•Within the Low.’”*
i'or^J'ribuue.'

fascinating 1 
'mystery - it will > 

](!«• you chills 
>nd thrills."—

L r&jg^ve.JVorldr

r “Stuffed with *ur*| 
■prises, sensations»] 
"''sentiment, sus-1 

(pense and rnys-1 
k Jtieism.”—•
I 5v.TK.yrzr. Post.
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Dropping of Montreal and 
f Richmond is Under 

Consideration

A
MYSTIC
MELODRAMAl,

-

Cor. King am 
Bell Phone 
Mach. Phone

S

Tik*the\
'■y Dy .Courier Leased Wire

New York, Dec. 10.—Owners of 
baseball teams in the International 
League at. their meeting here to
day, considered tiro advisability of 
dropping two of the clubs and form
ing a new six team circuit. Accord
ing to gossip before the magnates 
went into executive sesstoto, 
the Montreal and Richmond teams, 
which had poor financial seasons 
last summer, were to be dropped.

White sentiment appeared to be 
general that a circuit of six clubs 
would be decided upon, it was , re- __ 
ported that baseball men in Jersey j 
City and Syracuse were anxious to J 
obtain franchise.

New York, Dec. 10.—Interna
tional Baseball League club owners, 
after a brief session yesterday be- . 
cause the storm delayed thé ar
rival of some of the members, ex
pected to-day to get down to the 

.real business that brought them to
gether in an annual meeting. Some 
of the owners are disposed to take 
a gloomy view ot the league’s fu- 

' ture, openly advocating suspension 
j during the war, while others are 
hopeful of starting with a six-team 
circuit. . .

Montreal and Richmond probably 
will be dropped, it was generally 
admitted.

it was said that two New York 
State cities would hid for franchises i 
if .thebe were any assurances that ? 
thé Legislature would legalize Sun
day baseball. Sabbath games, it la 
explained, probably would tide most' 
of tiie teams over financial losses 
during the week.

Nèw York, Dec. 11.—-War-time 
baseball problems, such as salary- 
reductions, extra taxes, shorter 
schedules and reduction of player 
limits, confronted membebs of tije 
National League at their annual 
meeting here this afternoon. Vari
ous -club owners previous to the 
meeting indicated that while these 
and other subjects would he dis
cussed Informally no formal action 

1 would be taken until thé Plumed 
tj jotùt conference of the two major 
.- leagues at Chicago later in the week.

Reading of reports for last year 
and election of officers constituted 

i« the only formal program for to-

Freedom .and Liberty 
But the conflict still must 

The guns shall never —
Till Britain and ber Alliée 

Behold a glorious peace.
™ • FLORENCE ARiMITAGB.
Wellington St., City.
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Candy!
1 i BOWLING . thriller from . 

(Start to finish.” el
At. y. American.:: Information 

Voters Lists, o 
tion with the < 
elections, chee 
nished.

The two PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50:
ei3« a *re

man team tournament 
opened at the Assembly bowling al
leys last night, total pins to count. 
Mathews and McCauley got 
a good start. The score:
Mathews............189 187 192— 568
McCauley .. . .131 179 m_

— C *’1 - »+ PM.q’ Tim o' Store

away to
f Chocolates

Taffies
Créants
Christmas Mixed 
Caramels 
Etc., Etc.,

488

The Next of Kin1 W. F.8 :■

Our Win-t872
••.180 190 1X5— 535 

•167 112 181—- 460
Johnston .. . 
Hackburn . . Cai

: -1H BY NELLIE L. McCLUNG.595
'AtnWSt,m VS' Wagner

SPEND YOUR WlN'IHR^m GALT.
, , fornia.

-, an experienced representative 
rL 4 «twi31*10®80 and Northwestern 

p,.an-Tour itinerary, arrange for 
an<* relieve you of- all 

details; Fast daily tainsi The Over
land Limited, Ban Francisco Limited 
and Los Angeles Limited through 
f j0m15fk1<'g*‘o to California, provid
ed with modern travel conveniences 
and protected by the latest type of 
automstic eiectric aafety signals all 
the way, leave Chicago every even
ing, Placing at your command the 
best of everything in railway trans- 

c Porta tion.
120 Colborne SU 9 1 For descriptive literature, train

___ _______  f 1 BCnedutes, otc., call on op addréae
^ a ^1 — ___ _____;____ZT B- H- BoPaoti General Agent, Chl-

caeo “4 Northwestern Railway,

-
I You get Quality and 

you saie money at
This book has another title, “Those Who Wait and Won
der.” It deals with the homestaying end of the war. It _ 
is intensely interesting and one that many have been 
waiting for. It is what thousands need to read.

(By the editor of Toronto Star, November 20th.)
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TheINDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY.

OLYMPIAVote for frames,

MacBRIDE ON SALE AT
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11
way, Tuesday and 
Wednesday
kuerite Clark
\r Latest Sub. Deb. 

Series.
lab’s Burglar” 
icoe Arbuckle

i

THAT HELPED HER Injured all Comfortably 
Housed and Receiving 

Careful Attention“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
s Extraordinary PowersIN

at Coney Island
i BEST COMEDY
rsday, Friday, and 

Saturday
it Pennington

IN
Antics of Ann
Oklahoma Four

IN
mty Miles From 

Nowhere.
GRIFFIN—The 

'opular Tenor.

By Courier Leased Wire.
" Halifax, Dec. 10—Relief parties 

continue to pour in to-day, the New 
Montreal, Rhode

Rochon, Qde., Maroh 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “ Fruit-a-tives ”, 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did vie good. 
Now I am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who Suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madam* 1SAIE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruii> 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 I > York, Toronto,
Island and Fredericton Hospital and 
help units arriving about the same 
time. All the injured have now been 
comfortably housed and are receiv
ing the attention of doctors and nur- 

The steady rush of relief work- 
' to the crippled city is causing 

some confusion.
Fine weather to-day enabled the 

seachers among the burned out dis
trict a chance to proceed with their 
grim task and more bodies were un
earthed and conveyed to the morgues.

At the mortuaries the stream of 
people trying to locate relatives 
showed little or no signs of shorten
ing. The number unaccounted for 
is around 2,000 but with missing 
people being located and put into con
tact with their relatives every hour 
through the information bureau in 
The Chronicle it is hoped that at 
least a quarter of this list will turn

».

knownWhen the result of the polling in the coming election is 
BRANT wifi either be gloriously vindicated or. shamefully, disgraced.

* i
She will either have stood behind her sons at the front or forsaken the

i

ses
era

heroes she pledged to support.

On ALL VOTERS of the Riding rests the responsibility of choosing 
between i. _îr. V fc. t *i ..<&* -Va* •'péuS.-M—---- ■■ '

tillllHli!ilHilllt!lllll!!liyiUllliiIIllElll \ •D Laurier, Doran and Shame
— AND —

Borden, Harold and Honor

PM*

UNION COMMITTEE I 
ROOMS 1 Toronto. Dec. 10.—,A second -train 

bearing relief supplies Will leave fdi1 
Halifax to-morrow. Energetic mea
sures to raise a large relief fund were 
in progress here to-day. More than 
$2,000 was raised at a Meeting last 
night unaer the joint auspices of the 
red cross and the Amerfcan-British 
Federation and the general fund early 
to-day has reached $122,000.

Burying Dead.
Halifax, Dec. 10—In the Fairvlew 

'Where lie the dead of the Titattic 
and the Bourgogyile Victims of gfeàt 
marine disasters in the past, many of 
the dead from the explosion here 
last Thursday were laid to rest this 
morning. In the military burying 
grounds a number 
soldiers were interred to-day. The 
coming of warmer weather has made 

|.it imperative to bili'y as many of thé 
bodies as possible quickly. Volun
teer forces of grave diggers have 
been enrolled, advertisements being 
inserted in the newspapers asking 
for men to do this work, 
side with this advertisement were a 
number of announcements of funer
als That of a soldier who had lost 
his wife and five children and who 
invited his friends to assist him with 
their interment, was characteris
tic of the sad advertisements. The 
citizens responded freely to the call 
for help and acted as volunteer pall
bearers. General services were held 
were for all denominations. Every 
effort was made to identify the dead 
soldiers, but it was found impossible 
as the men being on peace duty, 
wore no discs.

SE

i417 Colborne Street

For Wards 4 and 5r 13th
All Win-the-War People 

Invited
the same Magnificent I ià. ^üilIlillülHIUUÜlIllilllGSGlxfs

If there was no other candidate in the field the issue would be assured, 
and the honour of the Riding safe, but, unfortunately personal interests 
have been allowed to take precedence over Natiqnal Welfare, and a 
third candidate, refusing to hear the appeal of our Premier to with
draw, is attempting to split the loy al vote of the Riding.

This split can have only one result,---that it makes possible the election 
of Doran, the follower of the discredited Laurier.

Be sure that no consideration temp ts you from voting in direct support
of the Endoresd Union Government Candidate-

p

UNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

of unidentified

I
I

| 415 fz Colborne Street

For Ward 5
ia Side by

jj All Win-the-War People 
Invited

MillllllllllilillllllllllllllElllliW
%i X

■^PLAYBY 
FER MORO/CO 
ELMER HARRIZ 
' EARL <ARR°(t

Any man who counsels you to vote on old party lines, counsels you to 
dishonour. No matter how fine the man, no matter how good his inten
tions, do not Jet him tempt you from THE CLEAR PATH OF YOUR 
NATIONAL DUTY, or you may some day Hang youi" head in shame that

YOUR Riding .Wears the stigma of a Laurier badge.

There is but one way to supoort Union Government;.

Story of the Disaster.
Halifax, Dec. 10—For the first time 

since the steamers Mont Blanc and 
Imo collided in Halifax last Thurs
day with the result that the former 
vessel caught fire and - her cargo of 
T. N. T. exploded, wiping out a large 
section of this city the incidents of 
the tragic morning from the 'point of 
view of the crew of the Imo became a- 

i variable to-day. Since the tragedy, 
the survivors have 'been In the care 
of the naval authorities at this port 
and scarcely a word from them has 
got into general circulation. Their 
experiences were revealed to-day by 
employees of Pickford and Black, the 
-agents of the Imo, who have in con
tact with them providing them with 
clothes and other comforts.

It appears that the Imo was pro
ceeding down Halifax harbor, -to
wards tÉe sea when the Mont Blanc 
was seen coming towards them and 
apparently steaming for Bedford 
Basin. The Imo men contend1 that 
the French vessel was on the Dart
mouth side of the Narrows and ‘that 
she blew two blasts on her whistle 
indicating that she was going to star
board. The Umo replied with two 
blasts. The Mont Blanc turned, and 
the crew of the other steamer thought 
they could pass in safety, but the 
distance between them was too short 
and the 
on the

Neither vessel was seriously dam- 
ager from the collision and after they 
separated it was noticed that the! 
'Mont Blanc headed for one of the 
city piers. The Imo went on, her 
skipper’s intention being, some of his 
men say to get into shallow water . 
to find out exa'ctly what damage I 
' was done to his ship. The crew of. 
.the Imo claim they had no know
ledge of the nature of the cargo on 
the Mont Blanc which had only just 
come in from sea though when the 
lurid 'chemical flames sprang from 
her they knew her cargo was not 
an ordinary one.

While the Imo was proceeding to
wards shore the explosion took place 
and the Belgian relief ship was 
caught in the tidal wave and upon 
its crest was hurled on the rocky 
beach. The men claim that no at
tempt was made to leave the ship 
until she struck and point out that 
every man was at his place on the 
deck. The captain was at his post 
and hie 'body was still lying beside 
it when an examination of the ship 
was made yesterday. It is believed 
that the pilot, William Hayes, was 
blown off the deck of the vessel 
as his body was found along the 
shore near the hull of the Imo. The 
bodies of the deck hands' were at

BSensation
50 people, 18 Song Hits 
Chorus
00, $1.50. \
•e.

14th
f?Tweîve an<î

) times as good as 
•Within the Law.’

•—yVr-v.l 'ork Tribunes ■

^“A fascinating 1 
'mystery - it will ‘ 

give you chilli 
and thrill»."—

i EV.ll.five..World,-

f “Stuffed with suri», 
prises, sensations,1 
^sentiment, sus-’ 

(pense and mys- 
L j ticism.”—»
I lN$y.. Eve. Post.
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The Accredited Supporter ofImo Cammed the Mont Blanç 
starboard Bide. i

/th.
SIR ROBERT BORDENCHAIR

^'A thriller front. 
(start to finish.” el

A*. Y. American.
A vote for any other is a vote cast against the Union Government’.; Pil, $1.50.

or R+nr*

The Union Government Committed 
for Brant.

f Kin danger of- an explosion from Any 
vessel in port.

Customs in Disorder.
Halifax, Dec. 10.—Chief Inspector 

Busby, of the Customs Deparment, 
arrived at Halifax from Ottawa, sent 
here by the Minister of Customs 1o 
take charge of the customs depart
ment of the city.

Every man above killed. Captain J. W. Harrison, the 
marine superintendent of the Kur- 
ness-Withy Line, knowing the na
ture of the cargo, and seeing the 
close proximity of the ship to the 
centre of the port went aboard, cut 
her hawsers to allow her to drift 
seaward out of the harbor and put 
out the fire. On Sunday morning 
the deck cargo burst into flames 
again from spontaneous combustion, 
it is surmised. The naval authori
ties got the fire out and the vessel 
was beached on the Dartmouth 
shore.

During the night the shére guard 
noticed flames , in the deck cargo. 
Commandeering a boat they pro
ceeded to the ship, climbed aboard 
and threw over the side, first, the 
cordite that was burning and then 
all the other deck cargo that might 
be likely to catch fire:

The naval authorities afterwards 
took charge of the vessel and towed 
hçr away. She was taken out to sea, 
her cocks drawn and allowed to 
sink.

It was officially announced that 
now that the Plcton has been dis-

their positions, 
deck at the time of the accident was 
,killed and the task of getting official 
.details of what movement led up to 
the oollison from those in charge 
of the Imo is therefore out of the 
question.

When the vessel
"cgSlG. i—

Xc Tforcibly
grounded, the men say they rushed 
up from beneath decks and pried on 
shore. Thirty-one men escaped. Af
ter they had wandered around the 
brush in a- distracted condition they 
were picked up by naval relief par
ties, In whose custody they have since 
been. • ■

was
io Wait and Won- 
td of the war. It 
nany have been 
! to read.

PHOTO FRAMES He immediately went into con
sultation with Sir Robert Borden 
and obtained carte blanc authority 
to handle the whole situation. He 
found things, in a demoralized con
dition. Mr. Busby has Instructions 
to deliver without entry to the dif
ferent committees all hospital and 
relief supplies from the 
States, so that committee will ob
tain delivery immediately on arrival. 
Everything for doctors, nurses and 
other officials will bo delivered im
mediately without entry and free of

'.. fc

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
irtgs, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown kt 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

$A <*

ivember 20th.) 9
Another Disaster Averted,

Halifax, Dec. 10.—Only the time
ly and courageous work of a guard 
company from the 
riflemen and three 
vented another explosion In the har
bor last night when the deck cargo 
of the Pleton, a munition vessel, 
broke into flames and threatened to 
fire the high explosives stored In 
her hold. .-They boarded the ship 
and . threw overboard the burning 
deck cargo, believed to be cordite.
Most of her crew, ' who had been
watching the blaze on the Mont. . „ , ,
Blanc, following the collision, were ' P08®^ °*- there is absolutely no

ÎI

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

United
63rd Halifax 
civilians pre-STORE

of duty. /ilborne Street Amsterdam, Dec.1 10.—According ister said that in accordance with 
to a despatch from Constantinople the agreement with Germany that 
to The Cologne Gazette, the Turkish country would not require Interest 
Senate has unanimously adopted a payments on advances made to Tur- 
supplementary war credit of £20,- key, until 12 years after the watf 

Q AS TORI A 000,000 sterling. The Finance Min- ended.

Children Ury
FOR FLETCHER'SMarket St. Book Store

72 MARKET STREET
w
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Win-.The-War
Headquarters
Cor. King and Dalhousie 
Bell Phone 
Mach. Phone - - 643

602

TEA POT li
COMMERCIAL BLK. 

Dalhousie Street. 
Bell Phone 2210 /

Information regarding 
Voters Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished. a

W. F. Cockshutt
Our Win-the-War 

Candidate.

Stop — Look — Listen
Now is the time to save money 

on Tungsten Lamps
35c25 Watt Lamps at 

40 Watt Lamps at 
60 Watt Lamps at .

39c
.. 50c

All orders given prompt atten
tion—Phone 1589.

W. BUTLER
Electrical Wiring, Sppplies and 

Repairing
322 COLBORNE STREET
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SCENE FROM SO LONG LETTY AT THE GRAND

"*e
li

U S NAVY is 
READY NOW rftf |siM;s

■ ’.:

it
: ' : I

Prophecy and Pledge of Ser
vice Voiced by Young 

American Officer

SECRETARY’S REPORT

I --Am m 7
> < 1?

Ei:K iM|p :Pr.
1 :;i: /

IF tufaIFAIIl
I* -

11Washington, De;. 11—To a young 
officer, commanding the first flo
tilla of American destroyers to reach 
the war zone when |he United States 
entered the world war, Secretary 
Daniels turns in his annual report, 
to find the war slogan of the naval 
service. Asked by the British ad
miral, to whom he reported when 
his ships would be ready for work 
against the submarines, after 
long voyage, the officer replied:

“We are ready now.”
“That was not the language of 

boasting.” Mr. Daniels says in des
cribing the incident. “It was the 
prophecy and pledge of our service 
with those fighting in a 
cause.
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^During peaceful years the navy
has been quietly but steadily per- in the broadest spirit of national 
ivoting itself to meet the time of patriotism by members of all pollti- 
war. Now the hour for which it has cal parties.” 
been

m •r
:.TT. nthe three-year program already ap-1 

proved be authorized. including' 
three battleships, one battle cruiser, 
three scout cruisers, nine fleet sub
marines ahd a number of auxiliary 
craft. •

The secretary asks that the per
manent enlisted personnel be in
creased.

t so sure afoot ,t. Perhaps my reader 
friends can. help me out. When I 
tired I alw a'

darken p rail S™?
ampreparing, has arrived. Our 

sword is drawn, and no one will dis- . ,
pute'that the blade is keen and free r.eport showing .the war expansion ol’ 
from rust and its temper true. tira navy, include the following:

“While I may not speak in detail Since Jan. 1, 191.7 the naval force 
of the greater naval operations, it ia^ increased from 4,500 officers 
may be stated that the record is on- I an£ J>8,000 m®n to 15,000 officers 
of increasing power, of developing a •. 254,000 men; the ntinvabr of 
resourcefulness and of co-operative stations of alt kinds operated by the 
achievement, which the American ££7 increased from 130 to 
People may well survey with nation- ”®^' the number of-civil employees 
al pride. While the Retails of what from 35,000 to 60,000: the strength 
we have done and how we have done ?*■ the Naval Reserve from a few 
it must wait until it is permissible hundred to 40 9,246 men ; the aver- 
to spread them upon public record, age monthly expenditure from $8.- 
this summary may be given to our 000,000 to $i>0,000.000; the number 
people: °f ships in dom'mission from a little

“In the navy we have prepared for, m<°re than 300 to more than 1,000 : 
and have met the duties of the pre- £he -hospital corps from 1,600 to 
sent; we- are preparing for and are T,000; the National Naval \olun- 
confident we will be able to meet teers from zero to 16,000 men ; thu 
any call for greater duties, for more Marine Corps from 344 officers ann 
exacting responsibilities. The best 5,921 men to 1,197 officers and 30,- 
way to secure enduring peace is to , 0®® men. In addition to this and to 
prepare unceasingly, night and day, i *-he vast orders for material placed, 
for the winning of the war, whether j the 'expansion of the air service and 
it be long or short. This we have of many wholly new activities de- 
d one ; this we are doing, and this we v eloping from war conditions, train- 
will continue to do.” '“S facilities have been provided for

For the coming year, Mr. Daniels 113,650 men, exclusive of tire Naxal 
proposes a naval budget of $1,039,- Academy and other regular service 
660,502, which is not itemized in his schools, 
report. In various ways, he says, it 

, will be necessary to ask for addi- 
Uional funds as the session of Con
gress proceeds. He points out, how- 

; ever, that appropriations for the last 
1 fiscal year totalled $1,542,732,859 
for the Navy and for a thirteen 
month period $1,905,410,930. Con
gress provided liberally, he says, and 
legislated for the navy with vision 
and wisdom. . .

“This was done, too,” he adds,”

T ys see more resemblances.
It 1 go iJ îopping on a day when 
7m"i ?V7 'tired, at every turn I 
tmnk l e m seeing some friend, 
trust,, m 
cors ha 
for I ■ 
which 
staten

Striking figures contained in the
-

I
ne of the antl-resemblan- 
e chanced to read thisC4MSR0N . - far.

ian just fancy the spirit n 
they will pounce upon 

iSDt. “

ISring back color, gloss and youth
fulness with Grandma’s recipe of 

Sage and. Sulphur. ;

SEEING RESEMBLANCES.
thatNEW DIRECTORS ELECTED.

My Courier Leased Wire
New York, Dec. .10,—C. H. I.

Easson, general .manager of the 
Standard Bank of Toronto, and A.
L. Ripley, the new president of the a heavy tea, with sulphur and al- 
Merchants National Bank of Boston, • cohol added will turn gray, streak- 
were elected directors Saturdav of d ftnd laded hair beautifully dark 
the American Foreign-Banking Çor- i -, . ,
porati-on, 5 Wall. strèet. The Stand- , a^ld luxuriant.- Mixing the Sage 
ard Bank of Canada has become a and Sulphur recipe at homê, though,
stockholder In the corporation and ja troublesome. An- easier wav Is to
will be its agent and correspondent. KCt the ready-to-use prsparation
It brings to the banking corpora- impioved by the addition of other
tion the facilities of its 129 branches ingredients, a large bottle, at little
and agencies in Canada. The Stand- COst. at drug stores, known as
ard Bank’s capital is $3,333,242 ; its : “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Corn- 
surplus, $4,486,835. pound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While, gray, faded hair is not .sin
ful, wc all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with

•quarterly dividend of 1 % per cent. Wveth’s Sage and ' Sulphur Com- , . . .. .
on the common stock and t % per pound, no one can tell, because it : «t th™= ff
cent, on the preferred, both pgv- does it so na’urallv so evenly. You i?3Bures me I could get over th,s if
able JanuaryT, was declared by the .just dampen a MUMge or soft brush J trled> Get over it. indeed! On Some People Really Have Donblen 
Canadian Locomotive Company Sa-t- i iyUh and' draw^iÜïs 'thrôütrh Your contrary it is a habit of mind Although so many resemblan<ses
urday. nip. 'takiflE one small strand at a whLch 1 encourage. It is so interest- are only partial and elusive now andtime. by JW>n"5 alTgray ha"have to collect resemblances and to then one finds really startling ones, 

disappeared. AÏt^ another applica- fee in.3UBt what they consist -Some- Just the other day I stood mot
tion or two. vour hair becomes beau- tlmes ll ls a question of the shape of three feet away from a woman in
y fully dark ' glossy* ''soft and lixur- t,le face or features, again it is an an elevator -and actually could not
Tant and you appear years younger. eIusive- expression. Often people make up my mind that she was not

* Wyeth’s Sage and -Sulphui' Com- who are very unlike on the whole one of my near neighbors. ÿi®.................
pound ls i deltghlful toilet requisite.' will resemble each other in some Most of W èxpeflenW ' with re- ' ' r***i*%
It 'snot intended for the cure snla11 way, a smile, a sweep of an semblances I regard as universal 
mïïi^itioa' ^r^evention oFUstiasc! | eyebrow, the height ot .the cheek j but there iji.one tha$,I do not tedl .*•

Are you one of those people who bones. 
are constantly seeing resemblances? Never Tell People They Look Like 

•That is a hab!t of mine which I Each Other
would like to talk over wUh the let- There is one thing that I have 
ter friends who also have it. learned.from my experiences in re-

People who never see resemblan- semblance seeing yhich may be 
Ces and who laugh at you when you worth mentioning to beginners. And 
try to make them see them are ex- .that is that it is apt usually afivis- 
cused from attendance to-day. able to tell the person concerned

By the way, aren’t they exasper-, about it, if there- is any likelihood 
at ng— those people. They will'of his seeing his double.. Ten to one 
look at a wonderful likeness that he will be displeased, even though to 
they simply must recognize and tell you . the person is quite as 

obstinately that they do not looking as he.
Personally I have not so good looking, woe to you! You 

have made an enemy. In vain you 
tell him that a very handsome per
son may resemble a very homely per
son (which is entirely true) . Yon 
have wounded him- in the tendere&t 
part of his character anatomy— hfs 
self love, and such wounds heal 
slowly and usually leave scars.

I A wholesome spread, f 
iA for a slice of Bread. 

The Kiddies "just love”

T~T~~X yCommon garden sage-brewed into

i

Tea

\

ooenSsïrdp agood
And if the person isyou

see it at all. 
dark suspicions that there are none 
so blind as those who won’t see.

It* pee—give them lets of it 1

At k|l grocer» in 3 pou jd 
Perfect Seel Quart Jars or 2 
5, 10 and 20 pound tin». ’ 

Write ftir free 
Cook Book.

Y\
It Is Fun Tracking Down 

Resemblances
I seldom go anywhere that I do 

not see someone who resembles
ÜREGULAR DIVIDEND. 

I$y Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Dec. • 10.—Regular

montbeai....

I For the first time, the Secretary 
do'as not make public the report of 
the General Board of the Navy. His 
synopsis of the board’s work shows 
that it has been of a most confiden
tial character and the report is with
held for that reason, Mr. Daniels 
says. This report is the usual source 
of the future building program of 
the navy. The secretary contents

t’

Constipation
himself thfaj*».., to»»''. JUS!- re -, » HOOD’S PILLS'
commending that the remaimfcr

-r o°is Cured by
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THE GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION
::BRANCH '*•BRANTFORD

|. ; sÆËt . ■
: i i

:\

' :
The returned men were and7 The returned men went to France to 

fight for thier Country, went over 
the top united. Have they 

no right to stand up 
for unity at home?

are your
“ Husbands, Brothers, and Son’s 

Chums in France. Do you think 
....../ they woùld deceive their

loved ones at home?

: :

! t

:! :: ■il-i

;
i

Protect Our Boys Protect Our BoysPROTECT OUR 
DEAR FLAG. The returned mén contradict 7The G. W. V. A. are organized 

to look after the returned 
men, also the dependants of 
our comrades overseas and 
know the needs better than 
those who aspire to high 
places.

n TSL;fe
the statement of certain candi-ÏÏ

mr.
dates in Brantford that they• at

i ■

}i*
:were responsible for the in- 71

crease of $5 for; special separa te ^ m7-e '■m
„ it?»

tion allowancfevand object to M
The returned Soldiers consti- V

this statement being used as/ e
Wj tuting the Brantford Branch 

of the G. W. V. A. unanimously 
endorsed the candidature of 

W. F. Cockshutt, Esq., as Win- 
the^War Candidate, because 

they have full confidence in his
sincerity and because they

^mmm——^■————
have full confidence that he

. .......... ;
will support Sir Robert Borden 

and the Union Government in

|c ^
Î.--TB/Mi

Has been said the returned men have no right to 
endorse any Candidate.

an election dodge.
Iglkm 3LOOK UNDERNEATH.rli

Ili (lira

“Great War .Veterahs ^hokld endorse any man \ 
who is selected by representative organization

I j

The returned men, now the G. W.
V. A., asked the Government for 
increase of separation allowance 
and this was granted. We, the G.
W. V. A. of Brantford, deny that 
any one person in Canada, let

. . alone Brantfodr, was responsible 
either directly or indirectly for 

i this increase.
*?..,! . t*i;, ji '

■.ii
:1 •V

supporting the Union Government War Winning; 

Policies, and should concentrate their efforts to .
;:

!

secure his election.” .7

«:
Headquarters Provincial Branch.

iff#? r4 ? tête?a.all their Win-the-War Pofifciek
f «

—;
m •i¥ '

GOD SAVE THE KING
Xs.
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(From Monday’s
Philippe, with a atari 

at Ralph, remonstratec 
anxiously.

“I tell you «peak E 
Nahnya calmly. “He is 
much as you."

Ralph's sore and hui 
took what comfort it 
this.

“Well, it's easy,” sf 
with a shrug of bravdl 
fat and one is scare* a 
crazy. There was no n 
boat but me.”

“Suppose you kill \ 
Nahnya. ‘‘What we do 

He answered in Cree. 
“You will stay here 

ter?” she repeated.
Ralph’s face flushed, 

lie began hotly.
She ignored him. j 

place here for you,” i 
Philippe, cold and acci 
high priestess. “You an 
you are bad like a whit 
red man together! I he 
of you around the coni 

“You make yourself 
whisky and fight for n< 
Because you are strong, 
you like. You make î 
ways where you go.

“You say you hate wi 
you can’t stay away fri 
cause they have whisky, 
white, you are not red, 3 
ing. There Is no plae 
here.*

All this was balm to,; 
ousy. He looked on th 
keep from showing any 1 
the discomfited young 1 

After debating with 1 
ya said to Philippe, pi 
the slope: “You g<f di 
To Ralph: “You wait b 
myself and think what;

While Ralph and th 
glowered at each other 
paces distance, and th<| 
dispirited Kitty crouch! 
elbow, disregarded by 1 
went away and $at on 
the rocks, doubling hei 
digging her knuckles inf 
while she struggled wll 
lent.

St. Jean Bateese, Cl 
fox, Ahmek, and M 
proached over the m' 
with the weapons, food 
that Nahnya had ord< 
bring.

Arriving at the fool 
where the stream ente 
guleh, they cast down 
and, with a glance âl 
stincttvely set about 1) 
and preparing a meal 
ed with curious side 1 
new stranger who had 
into their domain. 

After a long time 1 
Ralph read in her i 

mind was made up. I 
meet her, and Philippe 
bounding up the sloj 
Nahnya was not yet re 
her plans. All she se 

“Let us eat.”
Her look was unfat] 

were -obliged ,to contai 
tience as best they co 

All sat in the grass 
the bill. It was a stra 
company; Kitty, Ralph 
Philippe sat on one ah 
with the four Indiam 
from the other. Nahn 
smooth and composed, 
ed sullen, Ralph reck! 
pairing, while Kitty’s 
and her eyes continua 

The Indian lads stare 
gers with beady black 
Ing a mixture of anil 
and human unconcern 
the company had any 
talk except St. Jean 
with his native polite) 
it was incumbent unoi
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Russia’s Disgra atx Z# « ?
AmOmr at "Jmde Chanty” .

<< cethe1 meal over pleasantly.
He meandered on in' his soft and 

deprecating voice, illustrating his 
simple remarks with quaint gesticul
ation. It disturbed him not at ail 
when.no otte listened.

“There IS a yelloW ring aroilbd the 
sun to-day. TO-morrow will be mucii 
rain at nlg^t. It Is good. The ber
ries will ripen good. This is a year 
of plenty for the people. When come 
the leaves fall the bearfolk will be - 
lat and tender of the berries, with 
much - thick warm coats. I think.

“The bear he is lak a man, him 
lak to mak’ fun when him feel good. 
One tam I see a bear play beside a 
stream. He is .aloite. He think no
body see him. He feel ver’ good. He 
run and dimes and fall down and 
laugh and turn his head because he 
feel so good. I laugh rue till my 
ribs are sore.,’’

When Nahnya arose from the 
grass they all followed suit. Without 
any preamble she said quietly: “Now 
I will tell you. what I have thought."

All bung on her words except the 
two younger boys, who knew no 
English..

She darted an inexplicable look 
on Ralph, ahd said with odd abrupt
ness: “Ralpu and Kitty will go out 
to Jim Sboito,*

Ralph flushed painfully,
“I will not.go!” he cried. “Send 

her! I know I’ve no right to dictate 
to you; I brought all this on you. 
But that gives,a right to stay here 
and help, you out of it as muçh as I 
can. Afierxhrd I’ll not trouMe you. 
You needn’t fear that. I’ll .go.;’

Nahnya lowered .her njaad. “I 
sorry,” she murmured. ‘‘You mus’ 
go!”

Ralph ârgued desperately, jagâinst 
his own convictions. . He had. had 
such proof of Nahnya’s foresighted
ness that he could not but believe 
she was right now, as she had been 
before.

. “I know I can’t hold a gun,’* he 
cried; “but I can advise you. There 
are other things— If there is any 
risk to be taken it is my right. 
What is life worth to me?”

Nahnya turned from him sharply.
She issued a quick order in Cree, 

and Ralph was seized by the three 
Indian youths and, Philippe. lie was 
helpless in their hands. At the sight 
of his pain-distorted face Kitty 
screamed.

Nahnya spoke peremptorily, and 
thereafter they handled him more 
gently. Nahnya herself kept, her back 
turned to him. They Woupd a rope 
loosely about Ralph’s body, pinning 
both his arms. Ralph drained the 
dregs of his bitter cup.... _

He did not speak again.
“You take them out to Jim 

Sholtp,” Nahnya said in English to 
Philippe. “You tell Jim Sholto not 
to let him loose , till he tak’ him away 
from here, so he not roplre trouble.”

After a pauseghe went on: “After, 
you go to Joe Mixer. You tell him 
it is too late tp come in to-night. Tell 
him come to-morrow. Tell him Annie 
Crossfçx will not fight.”

Philippe started to protest.
“it is my plan,” said Nahnya cool

ly. “I tell you all . when it is time. 
You mus’ stay in Joe Mixer’s camp 
to-night. Soon as light comes you 
mus’ get up. You mus* leave their 
camp without wake them u&. You 
mus’ go up the gulch past the hole 
in the rock and. around the bend. I 
wait fpr you there.
. “Start now;” she went on. ‘Take 
a blanket and plenty ammunition 
apd dry moose meat Cache it;by the 
hole in the rock when you go out. 
Bring it in the morning. You are go
ing, on a long trip,!’ ,i if ;

Philippe muttered sullenly in 
Cree.

“I tell you in the morning,’’ saiil 
Nahnya coolly, “You don’ have to 
go unless you want.”

Philippe shrugged. He turned to 
make ready. “ have a blanket at

(Prom Monday’s Daily.)
Philippe, with a startled side look 

at Ralph, remonstrated with her 
anxiously.

“I tell you speak English,” said 
Nahnya calmly. “He is my friend as 
much as you.”

Ralph’s sore and humbled heart 
took what comfort it might from 
this.

tp. iI
it . - t

INDIVIDUALLY, the people of Riiilia are loyal to their country, 
* but woefully misguided. The army, weakened by lack of support, 
Simply ‘quit’ fighting; and in its CbiïteMpt for Russia’s présent attitude, 
fhl' World is rlpidïy fërgdttifig the mafvellotis achievements of Atlfesia 
Ôafliér in the war. i

“Well, it’s easy,” said Philippe 
with a shrug of bravado. ‘‘One is 
fat and one is scare’ and one is 
crazy. There was no man in our 
boat but me.”

“Suppose you kill them,” said 
Nahnya. ‘‘What we do after?”

He answered in Cree.
“You will stay here with me af

ter?” she repeated.
Ralph’s face flushed. “Nahnya—” 

he began hotly.
She ignored him. “There is no 

place here for you," she said to 
Philippe, cold and accusatory as a 
high priestess. “You are half white; 
you are bad like a white man and a 
red man together! I hear them talk 
of you around the country.

“You make yourself crazy with 
whisky and fight for nothing at all. 
Because you are strong you do what 
you like. You make trouble al
ways where you go.

“You say you hate white men, but 
you can’t stay away from them be
cause they have whisky. You are not 
white, you are not red, you are noth
ing. There is no place for you 
here.*

m

Be True to Our Boys 
They Ask Your Help

»

In a diary taken fTotti a captured German officer was found: “There 
arc no deserters among the Canadians.” Thëfé are none among 
Câtîâdiâîiâ at the front.
Desert the boys who have fbtigtit and died for us? Never! Theÿ 
ask for reinforcements aiid they shall have them-in the only possible 
way-by the fetlirh Of Union Government. Laurier offërs a relefen- 
dum--in the course of tfiàè-thén a further appeal for volunteers. Rot l 
All the vblutitèêrs Who ctiiild go have enlisted.

Ail this was balm to Ralph’s, jeal
ousy. He looked on the ground to 
keep from showing any triumph over 
the discomfited young bravo.

After debating with herself Nahn
ya said to Philippe, pointing down 
the slope: “You go down there.” 
To Ralph : “You wait here, I go by 
myself and think what to do.”

While Ralph and th’? half-breed 
glowered at each other from twenty 
paces distance, and the , heavy-eyed, 
dispirited Kitty crouched at Ralph’s 
elbow, disregarded by all, Nahnya 
went away and sat on the edge of 
the rocks, doubling her back and 
digging her knuckles into her cheeks 
while she struggled with her prob
lem.

4

Support Union
<S‘J . -jjf LF j4 . fc . . r. - ™

Government
St. Jean Bateese, Charley Cross

fox, Ahmek, and Myeengun ap
proached over the meadow laden 
with the weapons, food, and blankets 
that Nahnya had ordered them to 
bring.

Arriving at the foot of the slope 
where the stream entered its rocky 
gulch, they cast down their packs 
and, with a glance at the sun, in
stinctively set about building a fire 
and preparing a meal. They look
ed with curious side glances at the 
new stranger who had found his way 
into their domain.

After a long time Nahnya arose.
Ralph read in her face that her 

mind was made up. He hastened to 
meet her, and Philippe likewise came 
bounding up the slope. However, 
Nahnya was not yet ready to divulge 
her plans. All she said was:

“Let us eat.”
Her look was unfathomable. They 

were obliged ,to contain their impa
tience as best they could.

All sat in the grass at the foot of 
the hill. It was a strangely assorted 
company; Kitty, Ralph, Nahnya, and 
Philippe sat on one side of the fire, 
with the four Indians facing them 
from the other. Nahnyà's face was 
smooth and composed. Philippe look
ed sullen, Ralph reckless and des
pairing, while Kitty’s lips trembled, 
and her eyes continually tilled.

The Indian lads stared at the stran
gers with beady black eyes, express
ing a mixture of animal curiosity 
and human unconcern. No one of 
the company had any disposition to 
talk except St. Jean Bateese, who, 
with his native politeness, felt that 
it was incumbent upon him to tide

*T-

Union GW$#hfafl6ht îs pledgèd to thfe imittediate raising of reinftitcerîiënts under the Military 
Service Act, 1917. Only under the leadership of Union Government will Canada rëiüàlh 
â useful, honorable factor in the defence of civilization arid liberty. You are coming tb the 
cross-roads. Wiil you take the roàd to dishonor and disillusionment, or will you süpport 
the men in khaki oh the rbad tb Victory ? Your vote demands a décision ! /

t

The Franchise If Extended to Women
forces, Of tfrithin or without Canada in any of 
the Naval fotcfes of Canada or of Great 
Britain in thë présent war, of xfrho has been 
hbndfably discharged from such services, and 
tii6 date df whose enlistment was prior to 
September 2btti, 1917.

Bvérÿ woman may VtiÜ whb is a^British 
subject, 21 yeàrâ of âgë, resident in Canada 

and lh thé constituency 30 days, 
who is the «tbttter, wife, widow, daughter, 
sitter or half-siâtér tif atiÿ person, thaïe or 
female, living or dead, who is serving or has 
served -Without Canada lh any of the MBïtflrÿ

one

:

Unionist Party fmfifty Committeehi
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mouth of the creek for a doune 
handful of gold-dust to give Philiy-

speak with you.” THREE NEW IHRECTOKS.
: A spasm of reawakened hope: »

dead of asphyxiation feels when the the Riordân Paper and Pulp "Co.,
reviving oxygen is forced into his ' UmUed, The^vaqançy left by the
lungs, dragging him back over the ! ffiLÉ V-, S "S^aa

The preparatitoiâ were quickli ,border- Nevertheless. Nahnya saw E warren, ’manager of the Tacoh-

r,,h” * “■ •*- - ssst
SS^tiSSSSi S3îo»mhwrV“.=‘,m.S:

His face was composed except for bers by the election of C. B. Thorne,
the eyes;- which gftmt.ei wfth a kidd St. Jean Batt'ese a little way manager .of thft.Hawkesbury mills,
of exaltation of pain. u? the slope apart from the boys, and F. B. Whittet, secretary-treas-

Hè .was .tÂlnt^g^ itith. à somber aid maK Sim sft beside tier at the urer of the company,
tisfaction' «flte WttomlaM, black edL of the rocks. “St. Jean.” she ------------ -----------------

tirî^s’K«^h?brlS£l,neù?s ^ quietly, “I go awày now. I not ; 

it,” he said to JbünseH, and was im- comt back-’’ courier Lowed wire
patient to get there, , Th) old- man turned horrified Montreal, Dec. 10.—The_ regular

As tbéÿ -tiriiiéd to start down be- eÿes en her. Re began, tp protest quarterly dividend of one and three- 
rid-e the stream. Nahnya, alarmed by breattlessiy. As he looked in her quarters on preferred stock, payable 
Ralph's silence, -stole -a look into his <l»iet, resolute face the uselessness December 31* -to shareholders of
face To her foreseeing eyes his in- of i| Vag borne <m hipi, had Ms record December 10; is declared by
tenitiod was'Written there as dearly quaverhê voice died away. the Riordan Pulp and Paper Com-

»«* She he-! “tt &the best to do.” Nihnya pany'
went o* “I think it all odt.. I atn tt-^--------- -------------

IInTfs* wMe. I dot betohg here. In iHtJNfi HAVE NOWtfitd 6*T.
SgLftagg***** this pla4 wc want begin à new red w Curie, Lewed wife
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GIRL’S ONE-PIECE Y0KÈ DR:
By Anabe! Worthington.

Mothers of teheol girls wijC find that 
the terrors of the "awkward age” 
tireiZ obliterated when a frock like No. 
S500 is selected to conceal the angles. 
Blue serge is of course thé material that 
one immediately thinks of, and a patent 
leather belt, to say nothing of white 
organdy or embroidered linen collar and 
cuffs, will leave vtiry little to be desired. 
The upper part of the drew ia a yoke 
while the lower part is gathered to it 
and the line from yoke to hèm is unbroken 
save, for the belt, which holds the drees in 
the least bit at the waistline.. The side, or 
Russian, closing is a new fêâturé. The 
use of the pockets is optional. Either the 
long or the abort sleeves may be. ûaeo.
x.Tfce«Sf! O”*-*** 7<*e drfss pattern 
No. 8000 ia cut five aixea-8 to 14 
years. The 8 feat «Été requiaw â^.yàyto 
36 inch with % yard 27 inch material and 
t leather belt ‘i?"v'

To obtain tb» pattern, grad 15 
cents ta The Courier, Brantford. 

Any two patterns for 26 cents,
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,J. L. Barnes, to the scholars that in
. . ndtwine. of imnnrtnwcA Ptoce Of the Christmas Tree and other 
e is noth ng ^of importa ce present8_ the m<mey be sent to the

. ^"Halifax Belief Committee" which 
was heartily approved of by all pre
sent. This offering will be taken on 
Sunday afternoon Dec. 23rd,

issued by the German Wax Office 
10*61*1* s*6ad»:- - ' ?" • '

“There is nothing of 
to report from

GtVBHAt Ehn Avenue Sund^^h^i it 

was suggested by the Superintendent.
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some spread, 
ice of Bread.
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Perhaps my reader 
P me out. When I am 
fee more resemblances. 
In g on a day when 
l, at every turn I 
line some friend.
I the unti-vesemblan- 
heed to read this far, 
[ fancy the spirit in
II pounce upon that
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
„ 1300CX SI

rates . Want», l'or Sale, Va 
Let, Lost aad Found, Buslneaa 
Chance», etc., 10 word* or leea: 1 
lneeitlon, 16c | 2 Insertions, 20c | ■ 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per word 
each subséquent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad* 
26 words. V

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards el Thaaka, 
fOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. Fbr talormauea ea ad
vertising, phone 12».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
0 Bire or secure a situation. 

Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

■ CITY OF DAW i <*4U r#

A v

Gen. Allenby Surrounds 
Jerusalem and the Turks 

Surrender Holy City

ENTER GATES TO-DAY

Flags of Allies Replace 
The Crescent After 

Twelve Centuries

BATTLE ON SATURDAY

All the Ottoman Positions 
Were Stormed anJ 

Captured

i
HOW THIS IAZY LITTLE RAIN

DROPS LEARNED TO WORK.
Once upon a time » band of self

ish, lazy, little Raindrops were ban
ished from their home in the skies 
down to earth below.

Mother Earth didn’t like lazy 
folks, so when the little Raindrops 
did nothing but dance in the sun
light all day she cast them into the 
dark cells of her underground 
prison.

“Oh, dear!’’ sobbed the littlé 
Raindrops. “What a lonely, dark 
place!”

“How shall we ever ..find our way 
out?” cried another, and the selfish, 
lazy Raindrops huddled together and 
began to weep. '

“That’s no way to do. 
learn to labor before one can live 
in the sunlight,” hummed a tiny 
brown root.

“What can a poor little Raindrop 
We’re so very tiny and the 

world is so very large!” wailed the 
Raindrops. .

“One is never too small to he use
ful,” replied the merry voice. “Un
derground are millions of Seed 
Babies smaller than you, trying to 
grow roots—help them, give them 
a cool drink.”

“What good will it do? No one 
could see our good deed if we did 
help them." answered the Rain
drops. “No, if we have to work it’ll 
be where we can get the credit, not 
in this dark place.”

“One must learn to labor for love 
before one may enjoy the sunlight," 
replied the merry voice. "We" are 
all little brown roots struggling to 
reach the top of the ground. If you 
wish, you can help us; if not, we’ll 
get along the best we can,” and the 
little browne root went on growing 
and humming happily.

Tiniest Raindrop wondered how 
any one could be so happy and so 
contented In such a dark place, so 
he rolled over and asked little 
Brown Root.

"One never finds it dark or lone
some when one is busy. We’re so 
busy helping these little plants grow 
that we never have time to
about darkness," replied __
Brown Root, and she told the Rain
drops how they might help the lit
tle Seed Babies by softening the 
ground.

Before long all the Raindrops 
were caught and whirled, jostled 
and squeezed through the long dark 
tower until at last' they ran forth 
into. the bright

J# J /
Don't close . that empty 
room. Rent it through « 
Courier Classified add.
ire easy.

1 f
4 aA

1 i
zxxQOC X. X X

Protection !2
Female Help WantedMale Help Wante* Articles For Sale Losti

accepted. Apply 97 Ea,gle 

JTOR SALE—Gray-Dort and Me-

YVANTED—A maid for general 
” work, family three. Phone 1067.

F|45
TOST—Bob-taii. grey collie, hitch. 

Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 PalaceYVANTED—Good man to drive
wagon. Canadian Express Co.

M|2

We do not attempt to restore 
sight, but we do improve the 
vision. You should for your 
own protection, have your 
eyes looked into by an expert 
optemetrisl so you can see 
clearly. A scientific examina
tion and correctly, fitting 
glasses does the business.

Street. L|2
YVANTED—At once girls to deliver 
’’ telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Colborne St.

J^OST—String of Gold Beads. Re
turn to Courier. Reward.YVANTED—Pattern makers at the 

Brantford Pattern Works. M[8 A|2 _____________________ .________ L.|18.
TOST—Ladies’ wheel, taken from 

outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble.

One mustF[2
p'OR SALE—Good bicycle 

231 Darling.

FOR SALE—Grafonola and 25 re- 
ViewC°rdS’ 14 Ruase11 street. Grand

YVANTED — Experienced lathe 
’’ hands, and experienced shaper 

hand. Steel Co. o'£ Canada. M|12
Apply
H|16

YVANTED—Young girl to care for 
T small hoy, hours 9 to 5. Apply 

mornings. 37 Wellington St. F|8 tf
London, Dec. 11—When the Brit

ish troops march into Jerusalem 
Tuesday morning there should be in 
the forefront of the invaders a tall, 
wide-shouldered man in black armor 
with a tossing black plume in his 
helmet and a battle-axe in his hand. 
He it was who showed the modern 
Crusaders in khaki the wav as far as 
Ascalon. for Richard the Lion-heart
ed wrestled that sea-bright town from 
Saladin seven centuries ago. But 
Richard of the Id on Heart failed to 
reach the City of David before Bil- 
baes came—and obliteration. Seven 
hundred years later the latter-day 
Lion Hearts, the old lion’s whelps, 
have made the crusade (a bigger one 
than Richard ever dreamed) a vic
torious one in that land between the 
desert and the sea where the dust of 
five thousand years is stirring.

The Official Announcement
The announcement of the surren

der of Jerusalem to Gen. Allenby 
after it had been surrounded on all 
sides by the British troops, was made 
in thoeHouse of Commons by Bonar 
Law. The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer also stated that British 
French and Mohammedan represent
atives were on the way to Jerusalem 
to safeguard the holy places.

General Allenby reported that on 
Saturday he attacked the enemy po
sitions south and west of Jerusalem, 
the Chancellor said, Welsh and home 
county troops, advancing from the 
direction of Bethlehem, drove back 
the enemy, and. passing Jerusalem on 
the east, established themselves on 
the Jerusalem-Jericho road. At the 
same time London infantry and dis
mounted yeomanry attacked the 
strong enemy positions west and 
north-west of Jerusalem, and placed 
themselves astride the Jerusalem- 
Shechem road. The Holy City, being 
thus isolated, surrendered to General 
Allenby.

The Chancellor said General Allen
by expected to enter Jerusalem offi
cially to-day, accompanied by the 
commanders of the French and Ital
ian contingents.

British political officers, together 
with the British Governor, were in 
the party, that had gone ahead" on 
the safeguarding mission, the Chan
cellor stated.

The capture of Jerusalem had been 
delayed to some degree, added the 
Chancellor, in consequence of the 
great care that had been taken to 
avoid damage to the sacred places 
in and around the city.

German Dream Ended
Jerusalem has been for virtually 

1,200 years in control of the Moslems 
and with its fall was swept away the 
dream of the Germans and the Turks 
of driving southward through Pales
tine, capturing the Suez Canal and 
invading Egypt. Since the recent tak
ing of the Town of Jaffa, on the Me-, 
diterranean Sea, and the gradual 
closing in on Jerusalem by the allied 
forces, the fall of the ancient city 
had bet-n daiyl anticipated.

L|6 ’do?YVANTED—Two handy men for 
,v’ wood department. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co.
Ÿ VANTE D—A Competent 
'’ Keeper; must be a good cook: 

small family; no children. Apply, 
4 7 Chestnut Ave.

YVANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the 

F|2|T|F

TOST—Black handbag, containing 
five dollaf hill and change, be

tween Lome Bridge and Crompton’s. 
Reward return to Courier.

gTRAYED—On
W. Hamilton, two-year-old black 

and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3. 
■» ___________________ L|10

gTRAYED—Ewe lamp, from prem
ises of Frank Birtifett, West 

street. Finder phone Bell 272 or 
1955.

M4 ConsultBlind
a?

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford
House L|12 Dr.SJ. HarveyYVANTED—Competent maid for 

’’ kitchen. Apply Brantford Gen
eral Hospital.

pen
St. the premises of A.

F|10 tf P'OR SALE—Man’s Overcoat $5.00 
slightly worn. Courier Box.breadYYANTED—Driver for

wagon. First class man. Ham
mond’s Bakery.

YVANTED-—A housekeeper. Apply 
14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner,

375
A|12 Manufacturing Optician. Phoni 1471 

8 8. Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

M|5|l
see°the" home and hTsaUsfiT6 F!?LF0R SALE-Canarie.^oco U1C UUlllo a.LIU. (Jc aallollcUi J? | A ~ . 378 COllri© Apply, Box

YVANTED—Smart hoy for grocery 
’’ store apply Pickles, St, Pauls

M]45

YVANTED—Boy, about seventeen, 
vv for position in time office. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co. M|16

L|SJpOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

YVANTED—A thoroughly compet- 
* ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 

per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.
Ave.

TOST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 

book and key. 
turn to Courier. Reward , L]29tf
J OST—Saturday night 

talning Gold ***

Girls WantedF[14 Finder kindly re-
YVANTED—Experienced chocolate 

. dippers steady work, good wag
es. Apply Tremaine, Market St.

F0I1„ SALlE—plt cured potatoes 
t v. \rB0 a ba6 while they ’ast. 
John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
Phone, Box 141, Brantford.
F0R SALE—Rotary White Sewing 

Machine, used once. Owner 
leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria 'U.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not nqcesSary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd,, 
Juolmedale.

purse con- 
Watch initialedfamiliarYVanted—A porter, one 

’ ’ with horses and firing a steam 
boiler. Apply Kerby House. M|14 A|2 T OST—Brown collie dog, answers 

to the name of “Pete.” Finder 
kindly phone W C. Burrows, 365 or 
688. ‘ L|20

YVANTED—Woman to wash and 
” iron on Mondays. Mrs. T. H. 

Whitehead, 51 Dufferin Ave. F|14
YVanted—Pick and Shovel men 
’ ’ wanted. Purdy Mansell, Mafes- 

ey-Harris.
A. 2 (J. C.) and sum of money between 

Barton’s and Bank of Hamilton. Lib
eral Reward.

YVANTED—Good opening for a 
” few salesladies over 18 years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 
15c. store

YVANTED—Boy to drive delivery 
’* wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 

T. Pearce.

JtiOR SALE—Gray-Dort touring__
in good condition or will take

Ipply Bok 3n67d.eCouarie^rt Payment"

car
L|14M|8 worry

little
F|6

TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
From the premises of George E. 

Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

A4
YVANTED—A
’’ Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

house-maid. ApplyYVANTED—First class core mak- 
ers, no others need apply. 

Highest wages and steady work.-Box 
372, Courier M|12

F°R RENT—Cottage, comfortably 
furnished. Gas and electric 

in West Brantford.
F16 light, 

rooms reserved. 
Courier.

Two
Apply Box 371,

YVANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
” mont Hotel, F|5|lYVANTED—Boys with bicycles to 

” do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
163 Colborne Street.

FOUNDpOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Fop 
City property 6 1-2 acres. House 

all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
from market. Apply Courier Box 
378- ________ R|10

golden sunlight, 
right on to a-beautiful velvety green

“These are the little Seed Babies 
and Brown Roots we have helped,” 
cried Tiniest Raindrop as he danced 
over the pretty plants.

“Yes. How foolish

I ADiES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

TfOUND—A lady’s muff. Owner may 
have samel by applying at the 

police station, identifying property 
and paying cost, of advertisement.

Manufacturing L|16
J^OR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster^ 

has only been driven short dis
tance, A1 condition. Apply, Box 382, 
Courier. a |°4

Legal JpoUND—On Dundas St., a sheep.
Owner can have same by paying 

for add and proving property. Apply 
165 1-2 Terrace Hill St.

, . „ and selfish
wo must have been and how jolly 
it is to do things to help others,” 
laughed the Raindrops, and they 
hurried over the lawn washing the 
dusty leaves and*tall grasses.

Mr Sun was so proud of the once 
selfjsh, lazy little Raindrops that he 
called them back" into their home 
? the skies, where to this day they 

live, always ready to helo others 
when Mother Cloud calls on them. 
I hey had learned to labor for the 
love of their y>ork.

Miscellaneous Wants13REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd

YVANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 
TT D. Neill, Phone 602. FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car;

first-class condition; easy 
terms. Apply, Box 379, Courier. Contractor

YVANTED—To buy, used records. 
’* Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12 A.|24. JOHN McGRAW AND SON,

tractors. Get onr tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi- 
deaes phone 1228, 5 King street.

con-
Jj'OR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 

Car; splendid condition, 
ply, Box 398, Courier.

RRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

YVANTED—Housekeeper, by work- 
T ing man with child 4 years. No 
5 Crandell Ave., off Mohawk Road. 
Apply noon or after 6.

Ap-
A.|24.

JpOR SALE—House for sale with 
large lot, side drive, good barn 

and drive shed. Buildings in good 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1650 great bargain. Apply to 25 
George St.

J^OR SALE—The best place to paint 
an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 

satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the ‘‘Moffat”
Electric Range and “Trojan" Elec
tric washer have our “Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St,

pOR SALE—Your wife to the un
dertaker. You married a pretty 

girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty
&$; SoTZiiï! Z,ù“iuSfc Architectsso,
Brantford husbands value the com-t _ . Architect. Member of the 
fort and health of their wives. Ly- Ontario Association of Architects, 
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents 72 Office. 11 Temple Building, Phone 
Colborne Street. City. ’ ! 1MT-

Situations VacantF|14

YVANTED—To buy, used records. 
* work. Apply 77 Nelson St.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, KX3., H. S. 
Hewitt.

YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned b/ our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

$75

Rippling Rhymes
YVANTED—Horse for his keep for 
* ’ winter months,, light work. Box 

377 Courier. M|W|14 I’m glad to spend three cents, to 
mail my silly letters to divers distant 
gents, both creditors and debtors. 
I’m glad they tax a bard an added 
Cent for mailing a bughouse postal 
card —such things won’t start 
wailing. I’m glad they cost me more, 
when at the cashiers’ wickets, I or
der three or four or seven movie 
tickets. And very glad I am it costs 
an extra penny, to send a telegram 
to my fat sister Jennie. Oh, Uncle 
Sam, old scout, though cost of living 
waxes, you cannot scare me out by 
piling on the taxes! I cannot fill a 
trench or figure in the navy, and 
knock with sword or wrench, from 
any foe the gravy; the stern physi
cians say that I’m too old and dippy 
to drill around all day on meadows 
red and slippy. I always get a slap 
when I attempt enlisting; they say 
they’ll win the scrap without my 
punk assisting. I may not go abroad. 
I’m barred from battle axes, but I 
can blow my wad and gladly pay my 
taxes.
penny more for t’other; oh, cough
ing up is bliss—what think you, 
man and brother?

SV—Feb|28YVANTED—Several small size Cash 
’ T registers, E. B. Crompton & Co.,

MW|8
locution HomeworkLimited.

MISS SQ
classed? in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, drim 
on Monday, 
subjects ar6 I 
Development principle,
Peel Street. ’

.B will resume her meYVOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
TT home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knit era? Experience unnecessary. 
Send So stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To-

YVANTED—Private board for young 
’* business man. Apply Box 374 

Courier. M|W|10atlc art, and literature 
October let. All 

taught on the Mind 
Studio 12 YVANTED—You to see Cartwright’s 

Xmas stock, at your own price. 
Open eveinngis. Jewellery, watches.

M|W|4 SYNOPSIS "OF CANADIAN NOBTB 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or n subject of an allied or neutral conn- 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 

person at Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for District. Entry 

by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain 
emptlon patent as soon as homestead 
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Mast 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries 
employment as farm
during 1817, as residence duties glider 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are adVe! is, 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers/ o 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Ageot’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. V. CORY,
„„ Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthoried publication of thh 

advertisement will not be DaM 4br.

Dll 7
WANDERERS THREATEN.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Dee. 10.—A mild sen

sation developed in hockey circles 
this morning when it was announced 
on behalf of the Wanderers that un» 
less the other clubs of the new pro
fessional league immediately handed 
over their surplus players, the Red 
Bands would suspend for the season. 
The Wanderers want Malone and 
Hall fron; the 
torth from Ottawa and Johnson and 
Mummery from Toronto. ~

In regard to the announcement, 
Georÿ: Kennedy of the Canadiens 

“let Wam.erers get out, who

Box’s Shoes
YVANTED—Room and board In 
TT private family. Address R. Web

er, care Pratt & Letchworth, Co., 
Ltd.

LJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing o( all kinds. W, 8. 
gettiL 10 South Market street. SITUATION WANTED—As House

keeper; young widow; good 
references; Box 364, Courier

appear in 
Agency orDental»OsteopathicFor Rent Canadiens, Craw-

M.W|2 TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office. Phone $06.

TAR. CHRISTIE IRWIN Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy la now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 8 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TPO RENT—Barn. Apply 37 Col- 
Dorne St YVANTED—All A. R.

TT Brantford to join A. R. Club. 
Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousle St.

men inT|8 A penny more for this, a

tPo Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 
ten minutes walk from Market. 

All conveniences. Phone 1116. T14

says _ 
cares'’ pre-

M|W|13 pat-
]~)R. C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m„ 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

YVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
with bed and sitting-room by 

business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour-

APPEA1 FOR HALIFAX, 
ny Courier J.eaned Wire

3dm on ton, Alta., Dec. 11.—Fol- 
jt/ing a general meeting held of 
tjc civic unri Government represen- 
atlves Sum!Ay afternoon, Premier 
Itewart yesterday issued an official 
Aatement to the citizens of Edmon- 
,mt and the people of Alberta, call
ing upon them to generously sup
port the earnest appeal for money 
donations to alleviate the Halifax 
sufferers.

Electric Work
Business Cards

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will he et your serviee-

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders . 

given prompt attentionier.
may count time of 
labourers in CanadaT>OOM and Board Wanted, for gen

tleman in nice private family. 
Best local references. Courier Box 
370.

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

W, BUTLER (
Electrical Contractor 4 

322 Colborne. Phone 15891

TAR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6, Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat WANTED—Book-binding of
kinds. Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1866. M|W|24

all
7"|R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
- and throat, specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

X. St

. NO VXORD OF STEAMER.
By CiM^rier Leased Wire

Quebec, Dec. 11.—The officials 
of the Marine Department here have 
received no tidings of the steamer 
Stmcoe, which was reported sinking 
off Magdalen Islands last Friday. 
Word was received from Charlotte
town, P.E.X., that the steamer Aran- 
amore had returned after patrolling 
;the waters in which the vessel was 
last reported, but had seen no trace 
of the vessel or crew.

Bell Phone 860 - Automatic 580YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
' matter If broken. I pay $2 to 

$16 per set. Bend by parcel poet 
and receive check by return malL F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING,

Chiropractic Shoe Repairing
13 RING your Repaire to Johneon’e 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

QARRIB M. HESS, D. C„ AND
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Ora- ANTED—About 12 set of Draw- 

dnates of the Universal Chiropractie ing instruments for Mechanical 
College, Davenport, la. Office In drawing night class at the Brantford 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne Collegiate Institute. Anyone having 
St. Office hours 9.39 n.ni.v-l4 end same.for. sale communicate with R

ÿSmÜ^dmmiSS w »*“*““'**

’guaranteed. LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

^Ooode caged far and deUveg- 

O. H. W. Bed, 182 Market Si

SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones, Bell 1207, 
A*tOBE$K> 207, _ -— MlWiS k-.r- •
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H
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THE Fi
Must End in P< 

ity, Declares 
Birmii

By Courier Leased 1 
London, Dec. 12- 

quith, former premii 
In his speech at Bir 

“I cannot forget 
friend and colleagi 
Grey, I have a grea 
than any living mai 
ain’s entrance into 
deliberately that wil 
ledge we now have 
imagined horrors of 
it I had to live that 
I should make the ' 

"Has it been ai 
while?” asked Mr A 

My answer is,” he < 
oat doubt or hesi‘a 
Ject to only one coil 
war ends in a peace 

’ attainment Of our i 
and which contains 1 
guards of its own pi 
a peace is the worj 
need and there is a 
of the human race 'i
SSJgsajw
dimcult' txrachieveT 

“I must confess 
ticism Of Lord Lansi 
pears to me to-arise 
to it meanings and 
I do not unders ta 

I take theconvey. 
Lansxlowne’s main 
that the Allies, w 
war with vigor am 
endeavour to make

Continued on

SIR S

Ex-Minister o! 
Quebec to /

Sla<

Burford, Djc. 11 
Reporter) —Major i 
Hughes disclosed tj 
the failure of the 
in Canada, awl the 
Military Service Acl 
a forceful address 
audience at the Al 
afternoon, 
downfall of voluntl 
consequent conscrij 
the laxity of recnj 
under the influenm 
Bourassa. 1

The meeting waj 
terests of Col. Han 
win the war candi 
and other 'speaker^ 

(Continued on

Sir S

WEATHER

wtw iVieWatiH 
ZlriMiC? f _A

|b Wrt5T SCCTCIRS
ARC O 

.OF.
■D

“Zimmie”
southeeast to sou 
ing temperature 
by night. T'hursdi 
west 
cidedWt noi

cold a

Are

>

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold (veather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Your Dealer Can Supply Yew 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office . Brentford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Clgan 

10 to 28 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Ctga* 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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